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SMALL BUSINESS AND INNOVATION

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST9, 1978

SELECT COMMITrEE ON SMALL BUSINESS, U.S. SENATE, AND
THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ANTITRUST, CONSUMERS AND EM
PLOYMENT· AND·· ON"' ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY' AND
RESEARCH, COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS, U.S. HOUSE.

of'REP~SE1;l'"TATIVES,
Washington, D.O.

The committees met jointly, pursuant to notice, ",t 9 :30 a.m., in:room
424, Russell Senate Office Building, Hall. Thomas J. McIntyre, acting
chairman, presiding. ..' ." - .. • •.. "'. '.' ....

Present: Senator McIntyre and Representatives Breckinridge and
Bedell. '.. . .... .,

Also present: Herbert L. Spira, chief counsel, Senate Small Business
Committee; Jere W. Glover, counsel, Antitrust, .Consumer and Em
ploymentSubcommittee; and T. J. Oden, professional staff member-to
Senator McIntyre. . ' .

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS 1. McINTYRE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Senator McINTYRE. The committeeswil! please come toorder.
This morning, the Senate. and House Small Business Committees

begin. an investigation which can have a direct affect on the entire
economy, and our military and disarmament positions. • . .:

Our national strength and confidence in these areas depends upon
maintaining technical superiority.

However, the Department of Commerce stated in April 1977, that
there were "disqnieting trends" in U.S. productivity, the decline of
applications for patents, the increasingly adversebalance of payments,
and the sharp reduction in the number ofteehnical companiesbeing
created.

Our Senate committee has since underlined the lack of risk capital
available, which has restricted the number of small companies (net
worth of under $5 million) able to register and sell stock to only 52in
the past 4 years (1974-77).

We have also shown that many of the most advanced of these new
companies are being acquired by foreign corporations; and that many
of the survivors are short of capital and therefore vulnerable to an
economic downturn. ,

This has brought home to us the necessity. of a broad, C90rdinated
approach to improving innovation.. .. . . '. . . . ....

Wekhow. that small enterprises can have a tremendous payoff for
the Nation. A classical example has been in miniature electronics where

(1)
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The hcuzlngs will, take place. 011 August 9 _a~d 1.0. beglnnlng at 9:30a.m., on
each day. The first morning will be con~ucted-in theSenateSmalj Buelness Com
mittee hearing room, 424 Russell Senate:Office'~BuiIding;3;ndtbe,secon,duiorning~_

in the House Small Business Committee hearing room; 2359' -Rayburn House'
Office Building,

J:~o.ylttiol:l.i~ll:,m~tter:of,natiollal-importance;-as'indiC?ntedb,Y:the.'re.cent'Presi"

dentinl review,~einor~ndum',-r~qu~_sti¥g __~~_:,::~E!'4~~~~,_~e:Q_tl,~tIlleI,lt13 JQ""gAgQgrltge~..~...., -~.
~,-,,·<c---""'thl'S'''IWtivityr"SmaU·oJjtisriie~nrliFtlfjfpast'hit's:made-'a"'stFiking'record'iu" this" flel<L - .

According to many studies, small, enterprises and individual investors' have ac
counted for between one-half-rand two-thirds of all U.S. inventions and
innovations. . ,:,:.,',:, ,."C', .. ,' .',',,, ,'".:

Those wishing' to participate' in the hearingS' may contac,tihe Senate Small
Business Committee (202/224-5175). or the House Small Business Committee
(202/225-5821), . .

[The prepared statement of Representative Breekinridge follows:]
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It is' au 'unusual event. when two Subcormnittees,-ofthe

House Small Business Cornmitteeget together with the Senate

Small, Business . .coromittee,.'its,elf .tio hola", a,:,j,oint,h~.a,r:ing"on,any

'~"'stili'j;ecE"~""'''''''Tlie'";'''s'U.bj'e6'f,vl:r(rf6rg''Tis'"E6'd'ay'Z""'fh'Er;"rB'te" '6r""'-smzrn~""Diisr::;;";""

ness in the scientific and technological<innovative proce~s-~

is a inatter of gre'at and mueuaf.rconce.rnt'to my SubcoinIrl:ittee on.

Anti trust,. COnsumers and Employment, to Congr~ssman Ba.Ldua" 5

Subcommittee on EnergYiEnvironment, Safety and Research and

to Senator Nelson's Senate Small Business-Committee. And so it

is that_the commonality of our interests, brings: us .together

here today: we are e Larrned-cby cer-cad.n u.o.ccee at:. wor-k j Ln our

economy.iLn our soi:::ietyat'large, and even,in our,government,

which have in the course of time weakened the role·of small

business;in:ourlife~ TodaYi we will investig~tethis problem

from a particular angle,focllsingour attention on sma,ll busi

ness's role in innovation and on the share of federal research·

and development funds it receives: to support it in. this role.

I am most happy to co-chair these hearings.with the

~istingtiished'Senator from NeW-' nempshfrec. Senator McIntyre Le;

well knownforhislong-standing:dedication-to small busin~ss

andcI wou.Ld like,:',at',thistime, to commend: him a:long with

Congressman Bedell and Congressman Baldus. on the enactment

Lnbo.rLawvof their bill providing $75 million in direct and

gtiarant~edloansf6rsmall solar energy: technology businesse$.

A review of a number of government studies and recommenda

tions indicates "that· with- regard to today's subject, weJcnow

what the problem is, that is, small business does pot receive

an amount of federal research .and development"funds that is
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In ·his"'sti.ldy'entitled:'}~Federal,'Support 6f neaearchcand

Development, Activities "in the P:dvate s.ector," Edwin Mansfield

stated that "small firms

,,,,~,",,,,,,,la)::ge.-.,,,c:r;:o,,le,,,,in,,conce-iying, ,major- -naw"·"ideas"""and,,,,,'ic1!lportant-',-,,invant-ions-';~'k'"""",'

The National scdence Foundation' ss~udy, "Industrial Research

and Development and Innovation, "quan-tifies Mr. Mansfield's

statement. I quote:

On the basis of a sample of major innovations
introduced .tio themarkat between. ,1953, 'and_1973,
small firms (up to 1,000 employees)' were found to
produce about four (4) times as- many: innovations
per research and development dollar as medium~sized

firms· (1,000 to 10,000 ernployees}:and,_about twenty
four (24) times as many as large firms (over 10,000
empkoyees j., ThetotalnUrnber ,o'f.innovations-pro
'duced by smalLfims was greater 'than. for.'large
firms, and both produced more than medium~sized
firms.

Another very important angle on the relationship between

small business and technological innovation is this: high

~echnology fi~s, that is, small business firms, create ,far

m9re jobs than low technology firms. Accordingtoa study

performed by the Massachusetts Institute, of Technology<these

high technology firms increased employment ata rate of forty

·~~O) percentbetweenl969 and 1974, thatis-forty.times the

national population growth and ta-ens Leees into a figure, of

25,558 new jobs, new employment opportunities opened up by

small business.

Another stUdy, conducted by Data .Resources, Inc., supports

this conclusion and includes some other interesting economic

data. I quote:

employment in U. S. high technology industries
grew a Imoat.mdnec.tdmes cas' .Eas.t; as, ..that,'in· low
technology ventures during the period between 1950
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all -of theother,fact:s} have "cited' from these .vaxLoue s trud Lese--

facts that 'prove tpat smallpusiness is the pri~~ry_ impe~us

behind Lnnovatd.onaHri scdence and"fechnolog.y i :It makes no

the funds for' a ,'fu'; lcti6ri that It 'performs hest.

The purpose' of these hearings, is to e~plore this

app~rerit paradox and i~s~underlying reasons.' We want'~o ask:

If ernaLl, business; or-eaties more-__than l/?the.-:innovations and

,dbes it for' 1/2-':th~-chst, v.i.hY~,·d()~,~ri·tsrnall busfnes s -zeceLv~

more than 1/2 the federal research a:~ddevelopmeI1t:fi.mds?

If~we' c~n find the 'answer, to that question, perhaps" we can'
\'. . , ... ,',

initiatea.::reve:rsal-:iri, the trend. Perhaps, WE!' cailbeg.l.n to

.::insure':t:i1'at sma'!i 'b.u~ine~:s receIves .nhe s}iareo£ .i::'e.s;earch., and.:

developmellt:fundst.o which.:' it is' 'entitted~'
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The prices of high-technology products rose at only one-sixth
of the rate of those of low technology industries;

The high technology companies expanded employment nearly
nine times as fast as low technology companies ; and

High technology products provided a growing balance-of-trade
surplus whereas low-technology products.suffered deficits" ....

In,:,oyationIIlllstals(jplay a.n.i,!!p(jrtantS(jI~ill~h~.sQIJlti<Jll<Jf'!!!]'ll~_ .
Of Our other national and global problems. MeetIng the needs of our
growing world population, and assuring the stability of Our global
social systems, will depend in part on advances in science and tech
nology and on their-innovative application. As resources become more
limited, the more efficient use of materials 01' the development of novel
materials is essential if living standards are to be-maintained or im
proved. Indeed, as our traditional energy sources are depleted, we
must rely on the innovative application of science and technology to
help us.find new sources of supply or new ways to reduce our energy
needs. Innovation can be expected to playa similar role in helping
solve our pressing health and environmental problems. It is in part
through technological innovation that we must find our path to a
desirable future.

As you are aware, small enterprises playa particularly 'important
role in the innovation process. Although there are dangers in generali,
zation, it is clear that innovation is often the product of the dedication
and perseverance of a small businessman with a novel idea. One need
only examine the history of the firms along Route 128 near Boston and
in the areas surrounding Stanford University to observe the remark
able record of such entrepreneurs. The most recent Science Indicators
1976, published by the National Science Board, shows that small
firms-defined U$ 1.,000· employees or less-i-produced more major-in
novations than larg-efirms in the 1953-73 period. Moreover, the research
activities of small' firms are remarkablyefficient, Science Indicators
1976 again shows that small firms produced nearly four times as many
innovations per R. & D. dollar as medium size firms and about 24
times as many _as .Iargo firms.

Although the United States has been blessed with more than its share
of entrepreneurs who have developed whole new industries by the force
of their innovative genius, we should not rest secure in the belief that
this will always be the case. We should rememberthat in the 19th cen
tury the British were perhaps the world's leaders in technological de
velopment, but Tor a wide variety of reasons, that leadership has
largely eroded. .Several recent observations. cause me some concern
about the U.S. position:

(1) Them is evidence of decreasing private investment in the re
search that could lead to entirely new products and processes. Industry
leaders tell us it is "safer" to market incremental improvements in tried
products and processes than to undertake bold innovation. Support for
longer term research has waned.

(2) Industrial.research managers tell us that they are having to put
a larger share of their income into the so-called defensive measures to
meet new environmental and consumer safety standards. As desirable
as these standards may be (and I think most of them are), we must
recognize that they require resources that might otherwise be used Tor

34_270 0 • 78 _ :<
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Senator McINTYRE. Who will we hold responsible for the moving
of the study, and the results of it; who will be responsible, Secretary
Kreps or you 1

Dr. PRESS. Secretary Kreps is the Chairperson of the study.
Senator McINTYR". The responsibility will rest on her shoulders 1
Dr. PRESS. Yes. The.steering committee,·,willdependomher,..,..the

.Secmt<tl'y,.,ufJhe .Treasnry..the.Secretary.,of,Defense,.,mysel:l;',Gharles.
Schultze, Stuart Eizenstat, and James McIntyre.

Senator McINTYRE. Doctor, you are aware of the basic studies this
committee has cited as background. , , ,..." , .' .

What circulation have they received, to your knowledge?
Dr. Pness, I think the studies that you cited in your statement are

known in the industrial community, in business schools; in the uni
versity departments, and, of course, they are known by those of us in
Government who are very concerned with this issue. But I am not sure
thatthey are known to the public at Inrge.

There have been some recent articles in Business W'eek,in the New
York Times, and in the Washington Post, as a result of the studies you
referred to, and as a result of the President's initiative. I suspect that
much more attention will be given, to this in the public press, and,
therefore, that the pnblic will be more sensitive to the support of the
issue,

Senator McINTYRE. Doctor, are these studies part of the orientation
package of participants in the review?

Dr..PRESS. Yes. These studies have guided our efforts in launching
the domestic policy review and have played a role in helping define
the tasks we should address.

Senator McINTYRE. How is small business represented in the Presi
dential review?

Dr. PRESS. They are oneof the agencies that serve on the Policy Co
ordinating Committee for the study. There also are a number of task
forces, and they are certainly represented on the task forces.

Senator McINTYRE. I would just comment, they ought to be very
sizably represented. .

They are accountable for 50 percent of the inventions thatwe have
in this country. .

Dr. PRESS. Senator, they are on every task force they want to be on.
We have asked them which ofthe task forees-'-----
Senator McINTYRE. Who did you ask, SBA ?
Dr. PRESS. Yes.
Senator McIN'rYRE. You have not yet considered any membersof

this task force that would be outside of a governmental agency?
Dr. PRESS. I am sorry.
Are you talking about the Small Business Administration, 01' repre

sentatives of small business?
Senator McINTYRE. My last question, are these ladies and gentlemen

just from the Small Business Administration, and I understood you to
say yes.

'Dr. PRESS. Let me go back.
The Small Business Administration is of course represented on this.

Now, as Secretary Baruch will tell you when he describes the process
in more detail later this morning, there will be a large number of
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finance, availabilityof capital, equity, loans, things of that sort, and
the contribution that can be made by small business. .

Who is the person on your staff responsible to you, and with whom
we can communicate with respect to assuring the adequatc participa-.
tion of the small business community, not just the SBA,for this re
search and-various elements in thisstudy f
.. ·Dt:PREss; T eU'If asslt!"ilYOt(. that ,h'pre8elltlltiVe.s'ofsmall busines&="···
working businessmen-will be on the outside task forces that we will
set up to advise us as we go forward with the study.

The person with primary responsibility for directing; the operation
of the study is Assistant Secretary Jordan Baruch, who will be with
you in a moment. He is in the Department. of Commerce, and, is one
of the leading experts in the country in the innovation process. He also
was a small businessman before coming to Governll1cnt.

Representative BRECKINRIOOE. Will you tellm.e, for the record, who
in your office on your staff is responsible to you for tracking; small
business participation?

Dr. PRESS. Let me say that the person on my staff who is tracking
this whole issue is Richard Meserve.

Representative BRECKINRIOOE. Thank you.
I have just one question, and I want to phrase in a statement of

fact, for your confirmation or agreement, and then ask the question;
it is this: Based on the assumption, that small business creates more
than half the innovations in America, and does it for half the cost,
which is:my _understanding, why does not small business receive more
than half the credible research and development funds, half the re
search and development funds, instead of 3.5 percent, which r under
stand now goes to small business, although it also receives between 23
arid 25 percent of all Federal procurement funds, .and what do you
propose. to do to see that that imbalance, if I am correct inmy state-
ment, iseorrected ~ -.. .. . .. . "

Dr. PRESS. I think you are right. In fact in my testimony I high
lighted the remarkable record of small business in the innovation
process. .. . . .. .. .

There is no question about it, In terms of innovations per dollar in
vested, of innovations per number of personnel,"?r, just, the total num-;
ber of innovations, the record ofsmall business stands out. .
. It is your perception that small business receive an inadequate pore

fion of Federal research and developmentfunds, Now, I am not sure
why it is that in the overall R. & D. procurement process of $28 bil
lion or so dollars, the small businesses receive the amount they do.

It is a very complicated question, and I will tell you what I will do
If you address that question to me Tor the record, I will send It

over to the Defense Department, and to theNational Aeronauticsand
Space Administration,who are OUr major purchasers of R. & D, serv
ices: I would be interested in receiving their responses, and I willshare
them with you. .... .. . .. ..

Representative BRECKINIUDGE: I would appreciate it, Doctor, but
I do not think I would limit the question to those two agencies.

Dr. PRESS. Would you like to suggest other agencies1 .... . ..
Representative BRECKINRIDGGE. No, 'sir. I would like to'SUggest the

President determine what agencies he holds responsible for insuring
that this is followed up. .
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because it appears very clear to me the Treasury is interested in doing
what it can for big business, just' as clear as anything. '

Dr. Charles Schultze is very clear he is: an economist, who is con
cerned about the economic policies, and he is concerned about what we
are doing in our society.

_, _,.QgtaiJl)y_ PeJ'eJl$e.is,yerYc)clJcr ;",j\.i~inter'i§terlj!1:'Y9rlrt!1g:'Yit!lbig;_
business, because that IS where they get more of their procurement.' "

I cannot believe for the life of me; if I were a small businessperson,
that Lwould be jumping for joy over a study produced by a committee
that is composed of those people that you mentioned; it may sound
great,but if we really have a problem in our society, which I think
we do, which is that we have Government policies directed toward help
ing big business, because of the power of big business; it appears to me
this m~y sound great as far as technology is concerned, but if it is c?r;.'
rect that small business generally has been the most productive in
terms of dollars expended for the advancement of technology, then I
would, if'Lwerc a smallbnsinessman, instead of jumping for:joy,I:
would gointo a 'period of mourning when I saw who was goingto be in:
charge of this particular effort, and I do not think We ought to deceive
anybody by tryinj; to sayb;ow great this is, when we put those peoplein
charge of something, thatit WIll be a great bonanza for small business.

Dr. PRESS. Mr. Bedell, let me simply say that we all agree in this
room about the tremendous contribution of small business to this coun
try and to the innovation process.

I cited some of the statistics, and you did also. If you think.that this
study will overlook that contribution, or in any way demean it, by not..
paying proper attention to it, I think you are wrong. I assure you-that
we are sensitive to the issues that you have.just raised, and we willpay
proper attention to them.

Representative. BEDELL. When Treasury does, I hope you will send
me the information, because I have yetto see any policy from Treas
ury which was directed toward helping. small business as compared to
big business, and I think if you will look at the gentleman at the
head of Treasury.iit is.constantly a parade from big business,and I
have to voice their conce~ns that I think it sounds great; 'we can send>
out:press,releases how great itis.but I think we are really fooling the
American public if we think just because the statistics show it should '
be helpful to small business.

I thank you. .
Senator McINTYRlO. Thank you, Congressman Bedell and Congress

man Breckinridge. Do you have other questions!
Representative, RR,"cKTNRmGR. T would just like toextendCongress

man Bedell's comments one step further.
I would be delighted to have you answer, but you can. extend your'

remarks.
.Again, foreign nations pay more attention to both in terms of

scientific valuation and the' appreciation of: the problem, and in
terms of national budgetary .investmentin research and development
they devote more ·funds than does this Nation; and as you have
pointed out, our investment in the small business sector is-even smaller;
it is something like 3.5 percent.

Do you. agree with these facts! After your study is concluded, will
it address this issue, and, lastly, should we engage in congressional
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We'aie very interested in the Presidential review. We want to see
it move ahead and do well.

Dr. PRESS. Thank you.
Senator McINTYRE. Our next witness is Dr. Richard S. Morse, re-'

tired senior lecturer of the Sloan School of Management, Massachu
setts Institute of Technology.

We are delighted-to welcome you here, Dr-Morss.•
Go ahead and testify in any way you wish.

STATEMENT OF DR. RICHARD S. MORSE, RETIRED SENIOR LEC
TURER OF THE SLOAN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT,MASSA·
CHUSETTS INSTITUTE ,OF TECHNOLOGY

Dr. MORSE. If I may, I would like to read from my 'testimony.
I have been doing this same sort ofthingnow for over 15 years, so

one develops a certain amount of frustration.
For many years, the Federal Government has sponsored studyafter

study to examine the role of science and technology. There is also a
growing interest of the academic community in such topics as science
policy and technology transfer. In spite of these activities, the execu
tive or legislative branches of Government and the public do not gen
erally understand the manner in which the process of technological
innovation operates, new business enterprises are created, and high
technology based products and processes are brought to the market
place.

There has never been a time when this country required a better
understanding of technology and the role which it plays in our at
tempts to solve our many social problems, create jobs, and maintain' it
position of leadership in the competitive world markets. High tech
nology products made a major contribution to our exports and are
essential if we are to solve our current critical balance of payments
problemand the declining value of the dollar.

There is certainly evidence to suggest that the continual creation of
jobs in the, industrial sector is very much dependent upon the creation
of new companies particularly the more innovative organizations which
can effectively utilize technology in the marketplace. It has also been
pretty well established that really innovative ideas tend to come from
"outside the industry." A study-in 1976' showed that during a 5-year
period some' six ,major mature corporations such: as General Electric,
Bethlehem Steel, and Du Pont with sales in 1974 of $36 bil'lion created
., net g.,in of only 25,000 jobs. During this same 5 year period, 5 new
high technology companies had a net increase in employment of 35,000
jobs. Five innovative companies such as Polaroid, Xerox during this
period withsales of $21 billion created 106,000 new jobs.

The total innovation process does not depend solely upon any one
ingredient such as science, technology, capital or management. A wide
variety of factors are responsible for the successful transition of an
idea through to the development of a commercial product and accept
ance by a customer. It is this total "process of technological innova
tion" with which Congress should be concerned and hopefully .recog-

1"The Role of New Technical Enterprises in the U.S. Economy." A renort of Commerce
Technical Advisory Board to the Secretary of Commerce, January 1976.
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car dictate the need for new ideas and management in this business.
The Department of Energy recently issued a "request for proposal"
essentially stimulated by the work of this small company. The com
pany management was told that their chance of getting the R. &0;
awardwollld be low if they bid because they were not ?apable of
Ullderfaking commercial C battery' production. Cost sharing in tllg
IC'&D; pi'ogl'liiii ',vilUId 'also 'oom'cessa(y: 'Sevel'a16fNfl'liH'gest illdus""
trial companies bid on the program and the winner was a battery
manufacturer whose introduction to the new technology was depend'
ent upon the ideas generated by the small company. The approval
of the R. & D. proposals and management of the R. & D. contract
are delegated to the Argonne National Laboratory where a battery
development program is being performed "in-house" in direct com
petition with industry but no question has been raised about, the
commercial ability of Argonne. ,

Continuation of such a Government policy will deprive the Gov
ernment of access to some of our more innovative technology which
is found in new technical enterprises. This country has never had a
real spokesman for small business, particularly the more innovative
high technology Companies, on the Washington scene. The National
SCIence Foundation has appropriately been concerned primarily with
the support of basic: research and hopefully its role in this important
area will be augmented. The Office of Science and Technology, within
the White House, has historically tended to be more involved with
studies dealing with major Federal projects, or fields of scientific
endeavor from the viewpoint of OMB,budgeting .and funding deci
sions. The economic impact of our deteriorating national environment
for technology and. innovation in the industrial sector has, only
recently been recognized. The Office of Technological Assessment,
the appropriate arm of Congress to be concerned with the role of
science, technology and the innovation process, has never addressed
the influence of legislative action upon the business community and
high technology companies.

In 196'1, as members of the Panel on Innovation and Inventions,
several of us were involved with the preparation of a study for the
Secretary of Commerce under the direction of Dr. Robert A. Charpie.
This report' was widely disseminated both here and abroad. I have
personally briefed at least three Secretaries of Commerce, members
of the White House staff, a President's science advisers, and two
Assistant Secretaries of Treasury on its contents. Dr. Charpie and
others have had similar activities and testified at innumerable
congressional hearings. '

The findings and recommendations of this report are as valid today
as when they were enthusiastically received by the technically oriented
managers in this country. It has already served to stimulate interest
and action abroad among our competitive industrialized' nations" No
effective U.S. legislative or executive action has resulted from this
study other than to initiate endless other studies which often plow
ground which has already been investigated, are academic, or per
formed by institutions with little experience or knowledge of the
innovation process and the management of technical enterprises.

e Technological Innovation: Its Environment and Management, U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
Washington, D.C., 1961; U.S. Govt. Printing Office.
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a recent study' showed that some 32exeCutives'of majorcorpoi'ati6ns
devoted 17.8 percent more of their time to Government regulations.
Legal and accounting expenses of the same firms were up 260 percent:
in the same period. . . . . .
. A high technology innovative cornpanye-recently creported that 40.
.percent. of.it" product development.costs .resulted-from-the-impact·.ot.•........
Government regulation and that they now deal with 74 different agen
des. Perhaps more- significantly the. time to introduce a new product
has now increased from 6 to 18 months.

The costs associated with reporting procedures required by the SEC
are now very significant for a small company. The complexity of a
registration statement now results in 300 percent greater cost than
it did a relatively shari time ago for example. Delays in granting ~p

proval for exports of high technology products also create problems
for many small companies, Eve,ll' our smallest companies are nOW con
cerned with antitrust questions.

(E) CA~TAL AVAILABILITY

Both 'large. and small companies because of increased interest rates
and cost of equipment replacement have serious problems in maintain
ing their cash flow to insure both return to investors and maintenance
of a modern plant. Investment liquidity, the increased capital gains
tax, and reduced incentives for management represent the three most
important 'Tadors which ',now influence the financing of new
enterprises}

(F) IN-HOUSE LABORATORIES

There has been a growing tendency to employ our Government
laboratories to manage commerciallyoriented programs ,and toconduct
development activities, sometimes including the design and building of
equipment, which should be undertaken within the private sector, Our
Government "in-house" laboratories, and foderallyfundedvreeeareh
institutions are often in direct competition with high technology com
panies but have a preferred position to receive Government funds.

Almost all federally sponsored studies as well as congressional hear
ings end with 'specific recommendations which involve new grandios.e
Federal programs. The last thing this country needs at the present time
is another Federal program relating to science, technology, or the inno
vation process. ,Ve do urgently need a substantial reduction in the
Federal bureaucracy including some of the federally funded R. & D.
programs, studies, R. & D. management activities; and regulations.
Most of the factors which militate against a more effective utilization
of science and technology, the generation of new technical enterprises
and the creation of It more favorable climate for small technical com
panies are well known. Actions can be undertaken now by appropriate
departments and agencies by Executive order. Other actions will, of
course, require legislation and the assumption of leadership respon
sibility by soneone in both Congress and the executive branch.

S Richard S. Morse, The Changing National Environment for Innovation-Annual Meet
iO'_ National Academy of Engineering-'-Washington,D.C. February 1978.

Milllpore Corporation/Bedford Mass.-Personal Communication.
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Zipper·~'Vhitcomb Judson/Gideon Sundback. '
Automatic tr-ansmlasions-c-Hc E. Hobbs.
Gyroconip'ass~A. Kaempfe/E-.A. Sperry/S. G~ Brown.
Jet engtne-e-Frank 'whittle/Hans Yon Ohain, '
Frequency modulation radio-c-Edwln Armstrong.'

"Self-wiadlng wrtstwatch-e-John-Hanwood,'
_Continuoushot-strip;rolling"of-steel~.Tohn"R;"mytu8.,z-__",_·'_'~",,_~: "'~-","-,,"r,7-"T'"'" ';-~_'_r' ,."O'",,,,,,.,",,,
Helicopterc--Juan De La Cierva/Heinrich Focke/Tgor; Sikors).ry.
Mercury dry cell-e-Bamuel Ruben. - .'
Power steering-Francis Davis.
Kodachrome-c-IcMannesund Lc Godowsky Jr.
Air conditioning-Willis _Carrier.
Polaroid camera-e-Edwin -'JJRud.
Heterodyne radio-Reginald Fessenden.
Ball-point pen-c-Ladtslao and Georg Biro.
Cellophane-c-Ja'cques .Brandenberger.
Tungsten carhide--Karl Schroeter.
Bakelite-Leo Baekeland. .', ; '. ..,-. -:
Oxygen steelmaking proCess-C. V. Schwa'rz/J.~Iiles/R. Driri·er.,.,_ ','

Senator McINTYRE. I see the jet engine .on that list. UnitedTech-
nologies follows me around sometimes wheu they are trying to.impress
me with their need for selling the F-15. The list continues : The self
winding wristwatch, helicopter, well, I certainly think this should be
part of the orientation package. .. . . . .. ...

There are a lot of the regulations that prohibit small business from
getting.into the action, nothing has beendone about thattoo,

Dr. MORSE. I would say that most actions since. thatrepo~khave
made the situation worse... . ... •.. ..

I am now participating in one aspect of the current study under tlie:
Department of Commerce, and at the first meeting, this report was
given as background reading.sowe could prepare our report-now over
a decade old. .. ..

.Senator McINTYRE. Thecommittee.and subcommitteesheroare con
cerned with the example that you have givenqf a small business being
essentially precluded from getting funded .for its own ideas in the.
battery field. •. . •.'
. Can you give me an instanceofanothersmalicOInpany with a simi-

lar experience~. . ",.:,., : ,.
Dr. MORSE. I didnot mean to say the small compl\nywas precluded

from getting R; & D. supportbutit amounted to about that.. .
The impact of a cost shariug policy means that small companies.

cannot compete if they do not have the money. The cost of. doing pro
posals is now prohibitive, it is impossible unless you are an aerospace
company with knowhow to juggle the acco.unting, and carry the over-
head from one account back to some other Iarge contract. .

Senator McIN'fYRE. Can you. give anotherexample,.where a small
company has had a similar experience in not being able to get into the
a~~ ':

Dr. MORSE. I was familiar with a small company, which had a very
substantial R; & D. contract for the development of the steam auto.
This has now been canceled, as the emphasis now is on fuel economy
as opposed to emissions in DOE programs.

As a result of this program, the small company developed a very
small compact home heating unit, to produce both domestic hot water
find heat for homes.
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entrepreneurship within the firm,or investing in small companies with
high technology. . .

Senator MciNTYRE. In your opinion is there adequate venture capi
tal available ?And, if not, what rew sources might be developed?

Dr. MORSE. Yes, sir, I think this country has still a sI'irit .of entre-.
preneurship, both from the pointof view of the investor and of others

...•c···aswell. ". •......•... .•.••... .....•. .•.. ....< ..•... '.' ·····'7·<···
Interest in new technical enterprises and the availability of venture

capital is scattered geographically. Such activities .do not appear in
certain parts of the. country at all. Palo Alto and Boston, for example,
have a large number ofventure capital organizations. . ..

Lthink we do need, however, to make new. sources of capital avail
able. For example, pension funds, which probably are the largest sin
gle source of untapped capitalcould be an interesting source.

If some changes in ERISA could be made to permit 3 or 4 percent
of pension funds to engage in" more speculative ventures, this could
offer a tremendous potential amount of capital assuming the managc-»
ment ability were available to make the investment decisions.

We need some changes in regulatory areas. to make it possible and
more attractive for large companies to make venturacapital available•.
to small firms. .

I think there are a. number. of SEC and antitrust rules which need
review to.permit a large company to, invest its funds..

Some of these problems wereoutlined in the paperof the Commerce
Technical Advisory. Board of January 1976. I believe in there,fot
example, we suggested section 1244 should permit stock to be .pur
chased. by corporations as well as individuals.

A lot of money in this country would like to go to work, hut a :better
climate needs to be created for a chance of return on new business
enterprises. . '. ;

Senator McINTYRE. 'What role do you see fortheacademic commu
nity in our attempts to stimulate. entrepreneurship. and opportunity
for new inventions ~

D,. MORs]<]. I think we have a growing interest in this area among
our universities and particularly our graduate schools of business.

Ido not believeit is possible to create an entrepreneur, but .Lhnvc a .
feelp;>g that the latent characteristics of entrepreneurship can be de
veloped in the classroom.

Americans historically have had a tendency toward being, inventors.
I think our academic community should. recognize this, and assume a
position 'of leadership in research on the innovation process.and initi-
ate courses on entrepreneurship. .

For the last 15 years I have run a course at MIT for graduate stu
dents entitled "New Enterprises." This was a practical rather than a
very academic course. My studentsgot out of the classroom and ex
amined typical high technology companies, analyzed criteria for-sue
cess _and failure, the venture .capital. business and, the -legal; financial
and management problems of new enterprises,

"Route 128" was not created just because of MIT, nor was Palo Alto
technical area because of Stanford alone. An area of new technical'
enterprises must.have bankers, 'lawyers, universities, as venture: capital
sources and an attitude of entrepreneurship.

34-270 0- 78 • 3
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Dr. MORSE. Well, this is exactly whywe have got to change the pro-
curement policy. • " . .. .• '

The large corporation has R. & D. funds, but the small company has
no independent funds for that purpose. . .•

It cannot even afford .. tllecq~t ,,,faJ>roposaL .It sall\,0t juggle its

--~6ri~?:~t~t,fc~x~fu~f~:rthbetwe,en an AILF'0I~ cO\'tI~et~ll!ta ~~§~_",
It would be very simple, ill my view, if we couldonly go baektothe

kind of contractprocedure we had in the big war, it is hard to do with
the sunshineIaws and everything else, but that is the only kind of
action which will permit the smallihnovativ~,com~anytO-_bec()nie in-
volved with GovernmentR.,&D., .' .... _ '"

I think DOE has the authority to accept unsolicited proposals, th~y
do not need to require cost sharing by a small innovative company•...'

Many problems can be solved by internal executive policyif our
executive branch wanted to do so. .... ' . ...•. '.:

Such areas are examples that, we could address right now. I, do not
see any chance of something happening in Iess than aye~r and a half
based on the way we are now conducting more studies and hearings.

. Senator McIN'l'YRE. Well,. it will take tremendous effort. to make,
breakthroughs because of the practicalities. . ,

You remember the certificates of competency. Itis addressed to
the practical 'Problem of: How canfhe Government deal withthe
XYZ company when they do not kJlow who they are., ....,

They may have the best man, a genius whom we have not diseovered,
But, the Government cannot deal with it-,That is the practical situa
tion, andover in Defense,and in many of these ,~:)litfits, you can sec.,
the business there there is oyerthere." , ".

Well, we have to move on here. But, I would like to note herein re',
sponse to yourcomment on ERISA asa source of funds, we have a bill'
(S. 1745), that we introduced last summer on that. The Department
of Labor responded by publishing proposed regulations liberalizing
their "prudent man" regulations, so we are trying to break through.
in some of these areas. vVe are trying to get some money loose instead
of going around doing nothing to help this small entrepreneur.

I want to thank you very much for being with. us this morning, and
to thank you for your testimony today. ,

Dr. MORSE. Thank you.
Senator McINTYRE. I call as our next witness Dr. Jorden J, Baruch,

Assistant Secretary for ScienceandTechnology, U.S. Department Of
Commerce. It is always good to see another NewHampshire man here
contending with the difficulties we find ourselves facing today.

I welcome you here, Dr. Baruch.
Your statement in its entirety will appear in the record.

STATEMENT OF DR. JORDAN J. BARUCH, ASSIS'.l:ANT SECRETARY
FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF. COMMERCE

Dr. BARUCH. The first thing I would like to do, Mr. Chairmanvis to,
thank you for inviting me here.. . ...,

I would like, before I do any testifying, to concentrate on what I .
mean when I use the term "technological innovation," so we all know
what my use of the term implies.
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of 13.2 percent while a similar series of mature firms grew 11.4 percent.
Despite the similarity in their sales growths, the employment in the

mature firms grew only .6 percent while that in the innovative firms
grew by 4.3 percent-over seven times as much. " , ,

Teclu;lOlogical, innovation, in industry thus n,~tonly proivdes n,e,v
products and services toadvahceour society's qualityoflife; it 110£
only''rcdueosth« cosrof existing- pr6dtrcts"o;m]'set>vices=i5f[elf 'While'"
improving their quality, it also serves as a major, non-inflationary
source of new jobs. ,

While the record of large innovative firms is substantial, the record
for small businesses based ori technological innovation-especially
those in high technology areas-is even more impressive,

In the same 5·year period, a series of such small businesses.experi
enced sallis growths of 42.5 percent=roughly three times as great as
their larger counterparts. ' , ;

Theil' employment in that period grew by 40.1 percent-c-almest 10
times the rate of the large innovative firms, and some 65 times as much
as the large mature firms.

Clearly, the small firms have a special role in securing for society
the benefits of technological innovation.

Some statisticians rightly may scoff at the use of percentages for
comparslOn, so let me quote some absolute numbers.

During those 5 years, six large mature firms having combined sales
of $36 billion created 25,000 new jobs. " '

At the same time only five young high-technology firms with one
fortieth their sale8--'-$815 million-created 35,000 new jobs.

Five large innovative firms with sales of $21 billion created 106,000
new jobs.

Note how much of this rung contrary to the conventional wisdom
which holds that innovation, especially when applied to the produc
tion process, throws people out of work., ' '

Unfortunately, that myth lingers all too hard in our society.
Salter, a British economist addressed this question 'directly. 'In a

survey of some 14 British industries, he found that productivity in
creases often lowered costs by reducing theper-uuit labor content,

However, this did not lower employment. The reduced costs resulted
in increased sales which created a demand for more workers. Indeed,
the rate of increase in sales was so much larger than the drop in per
unit labor content that each 10-percent increase in productivitypro
duced a 6'percent increase in employment.

Despite the fact that technological innovation car secure such large
benefits for society, despite the fact that small businessessecure those
benefits out of all proportion to their: size, the rate of creation of those
smallbusinesses has' fallen dramatically over recent years.

From 1964 to 1914, the number of ne'if public issues for small high
technology companies dropped from 204 to 4'-and tile dollar value
for those new issues dropped from $349 million to $6 million., ','

Even more tragic is the fact that in the first half of 1915~the last
year for which I have data-there wasnot a single new issue for a
small hightechnology company.

Do we have a problem!
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The initial input to the study is to come from the private sector
from business, labor, public interest groups, and academics.

The business portion will involve the leaders of some of our most
innovative large firms; and.membersofthe.venture capital industry,
successful small business leaders, and those who are trying to become
successful leadersof.small businesses. ' ' ',.. '

... Their task is not to have.",ma.ssgripe~s~ion.aboutwhattheythink
··'ig..wrong.witlr.Government.,.They,;.ha,ve.:th":.specific;;task-.ol..Jo.cusing...

positively on Government and.innovation.
Specifically, they are being-asked to answer the question: "What

options are open to the FederahGovernment that will encourage in
dustrial innov~tion iI)- .tlW United .States at minimum cost to society
and without sacrificing other nationalgoals 1"" .

We are not looking to them-for unfo.llI)-ded ad vice or for vague
generalities. We are asking them to bring the weight of their own
experience to the problem, to present data, relate anecdotal evidence,
demonstrate their conditionswithrespectto.actual decisions made in
firms in their i'1-9-u~tries,and,otherwise exercise ajud.ici()l1s aI'proach
to the question. " ..,' , " ;. ',' . ' .'. ' '"

Despite our constraintsand the extremely short timetable, we have
had a marvelous response from the private sector. ,..

Over 3,00 senior ,executives from, .businesses, bothIarge and small,
have volunteered to work.

Their response demonstrates Clearly the perception in industry that
a collab()rative approach to this problem.can.generato a solution. '. ;

We are particularly impressed that executive from small firrns->
executives ~ith.smallstajfs and .enormous time pressures-have .re
sponded with enthusiasm.

Mr. Chairman, I can goon fOFhoursaboutmy favorite subject; hut
the study's results will speak louderthan IllY words. '. '. ";';' :;

We are committed to the industrial development of the United States
and recognize the critical role. that technolozicalinnovation- andthe
small business community play in that development.

We are also ~ommittedto exploring how the government can in
fluence and encourage thatdevelopment in/the public inteiesti

Mr. Chairman, that ends my prepared testimony. I shallbe glad
to answer any questions the commit"", may have. ' • . .' '

Senator McINTYRE. Well, thank you for that fine presentation.
Your full text will be made a part of the record, without objection.
(The 'preparedstatement. ofDr, Baruchfollows:)-

~,
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I WANT TO STRESS THA:f UNTIL'ANEW METHOD, PRODUCT, OR

SERVICE AcTUALLY IS USED, UNTIL IT DIFFUSES THROUGHOUT

SOCIETY>, TflEINNOVATioN PROCESS HAS NOT'BEENCOl>!PLETED ,'"

INVENTIoN~~ASOPPOSED TO AN INNOVATION~~MAY ,BE AN INTEL

LECTUAL IQlJR llt BlIi.l;E;BIJT IT IS ONLY TflE F1I1ST f>IIRT OF THE

INNOVATION PROCESS, UNTIL iT' IS USED, UNTIL IT SPREADS AND

SERVES SOCIETy'S'NEEDS,lT IS Nof'AN INNOVATION.

:.;;<
THIS REQUIREMENT FOR USE AND DIFFUSION ME,ANS THAT

BUSINESS PLAYS A CENTRAL ROLE ,IN CONVERTING INVENTIONS INTO

INNOVATIONS. IT pALLS TO BUSINESS, LARGE OR SMALL, TO MAKE
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\iILL THE RETURNS PAY BACK THE COSTS OF OUR

LAST SIX LOSERS?

WILL'THE ,GOVERNMENT' LET, US' MAKE IT?

LL THE GOVERNMENT LET

CAN I GET MY MONEY OUT?

AND SO ON.

THE NAME OF THIS INVESTM~NTGAME IS RISK TAKII~G. IT IS

SMALL WONDER THAT THERE ARE SO FEW PLAYERS! FOR THOSE WHO

HAVE THE SKILLS TO ANALYZE THE LIKELY RESULTS, FOR THOSE

WHO HAVE--OR CAN MUSTER~-THE RESOURCES TO BACK THEIR JUDGMENT,

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE THE STOMACH +~ PLAY THE GAME TO THE END,

THE REWARDS CAN BE GREAT. FOR SOCIETY THEY ARE GREATER

srr LL • IN THE YEARS FROM 1969+0 1974,~OR E~i..MPLE, A

SERIES OF LARGE INNOVATIVE FIRMS EXPERIENCED SALES GROWTHS

OF 13.2% WHILE A SIMILAR SERIES OF MATURE FIRMS GREW 11.4%.

DESPITE THE SIMILARITY IN THEIR SALES GROWTHS, THE EMPLOY

MENT IN THE MATURE FIRMS GREW ONLY O~6% WHILE THAT IN THE

INNOVATIVE FIRMS GREW BY 4.3%--OVER SEVEN TIMES AS MUCH!

TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION IN INDUSTRY NOT ONLY PROVIDES

NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES TO ADVANCE OUR SOCIETY'S QUALITY

OF LIFE; IT NOT ONLY REDUCES THE COST OF EXISTING PRODUCTS

AND SERVI CES-~OFTEN WHILE:, IMPROVING THE IR QUALI TY; IT ALSO

SERVES AS A MAJOR, NON I NFLATI ONARY SOURCE OF NEW, JOBS.
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QUESTION DIRECTLY •. IN A; SURVEY OF 'SOME 14 BRITISH INDUS1RI ES,

HE FOUND.THAT PRODUCTIVITY INCREASES OFTEN LOWERED COSTS BY

REDUC I NG.,TH&"P EReUI,u·T,;LABOR.•CONTEf'lT.HOWEXER,1H1S; DID .. NO,T

···LOWEREMPLOYi.rENT;::'THE;R'EtfllcED~fOST!FRESO[TEl1lN'··INCREflSE!l""';"

SALES WHICH CREATED A DEMAND FOR MORE WORKERS" INDEED,

THE RATE OF INCREASE IN SALES WAS SO MUCH LARGER THAN THE

DROP IN PER-UN IT LABOR.CONTENT THAT EACH 10% INCREASE IN",

PRODUCTIVITY PRODUCED A 6% INCREASE IN EMPLOYMENT!

DESPITE THE FACT THAT TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION CAN

SECURE.SUCHLARGEBENEF ITS FOR SOCI ETY, DESP ITE THE FACT

THAT SMALL BUSINESSES.SECURETHOSLBENEFHS OUT OF ALL·

PROPORTION.TO THEIR SIZE, THE RATE OF CREATION OF THOSE·

SMALL BUS I NESSES'HASFALLENDRAMATI CALLY OVER RECENT YEARS,

FROM 1964 TO 1974, TH& NUMBER OF NEW PUBLIC ; ISSUES FOR SMALL

HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES.DROPPEDFROM 204 TO 4--AND THE

DOLLAR 'VALUE' OF THOSE NEW· ISSUES. DROPPED FROM,.$349 MI LLiON '

TO $6 MILLION. EVEN MORE'TRAGIC . IS THE FACT THAT IN .THE

FIRST HALF OF 1975--THE LAST YEAR FOR WHICH I HAVE DATA-

.THERE WAS· NOT A SINGLE NEW ISSUE. FOR A SMALL HIGH-TECHNOLOGY

COMPANY.

EVEN FOR OUR LARGER FIRMS, THE DROP IN SIGNIFICANT NEW

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES HAS BEEN SEEN BY WRITER AFTER WRITER,.

BY SCHOLAR, BUS I NESSMAN, AND GOVERNMENT OBSERVER ALI KE,

SPECIFIC DATA ARE HARD TO COME' BY, BUT THE. PERCEPTUAL EVIDENCE

ioe

r.
t

•
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SECTOR, AND BECAUSE THERE IS A CLEAR NATIONAL IMPERATIVE'

FOR ITS ATTAINMENT, WE FACE A NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPING

A RATIONAL SET OF 'FEDERAL POUCIES THAT WILL ENCOURAGE'

§FFECTJ'{E IE:CHN~l,Q"ICAL JNNOXt-TJQN J.N lJIE,,~R)\,AlE ~ECTQ.R.

THOSE 'POLiciES INVOLVE ALMOST EVERY ASPECT OF GOVERNMENT.

HENCE, DEVELOPING THEM AND INTEGRATING THEM INTO A

CONSISTENT STRATEGY IS A COMPLEX AND WIDE-RANGING

TASK. WHAT WILL ENCOURAGE INNOVATION IN SMALL FIRMS

ONL.Y ~ENgRATE WINDFALL P~OFlis FOR INVESiORSINLARGE

FIRMS. WHATWIl.L. ENCOURA~E INNOVATION IN HIGH-TECHNOLOGY

FIRMS MRy HRvE NO IM~ACT ON MORE MATURE ONES. POLICIES

THAT ENCOURAGE INNOVATION iN RES~(lNSE TO DOMESTic DE~"'NiJ

MAY HAVE L.rTTL.ErMPAC:T ON OUR II'lTERNATIONAL TRADEPOSITI ON.

SINCE THE PROBLEM IS SO COMPLEX, ,PRESIDENT CARTER HAS '

DIRECTED THAT THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE CONDUCT A WIDE

RANGI NG I NTER-DEPARTMENl'ALSTUDY TO DEVELOP THE ,POLICY

OPTIONS~-AND THEIR IMPLICAHONS"-THAT THE ADMINISTRATION

CAN USE TO ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIAL I NNQ.VATI ON IN THE NATIONAL

INTEREST. THE SECRETARXHASASKED ME, 'AS THE CHIEf .SCI ENCE

AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY OFFICER IN THE DEPARTMENT, TO

UNDERTAKE, WITH HER SUPERVISION, THE DESIGN AND CONDUCT OF

THAT STUDY. THE STUDY WIll: FOClJS ON WHAT FEDERAL OPtIONS

ARE AVAILABLE FOR ENCOURAGING INNOVATION AT THE LEVELoF

THE INDIVIDUAL FIRM--LARGE OR SMALL.; NEweR ESTABLISHED.
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WITH RESPECT TO. AqUAL DECISIONS MADE IN FIRMS IN THEIR

INDUSTRIES, AND OTHERWISE EXERCI~E A JUDICIOUS APPROACH TO

THE QUESTION •. DESPITE OUR CONSTRAINTS AND THE EXTREMELY-,,', .. .,..,', _...... ,.~,.,,..,. '-.,~,.",,>_..," ','·'-',I:'.f', ""'C;'.;-"j"'!"--""" ,,' ·).-i,,-·--.·.· ..-Cj'_ " .... ,-".',- ...., .• , ., ..... , ... -.,.-.,., .•,;., .. ".. "."'" ;?.." .; ..

···········SHORT·T·IMETABLE7WE···HAVE··HAD··A·MARV.ELOUS···RESPONSe,·FROM··THE···.. ····

PRIVATE SECTOR, OVER 300 SENIOR EXECUTIVES FROM .BUSINESSES

BOTH LARGE AND$MALL HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO WORK, THEIR

RESPONSE DEMONS,TRATESCLEARLY THE PERCEPTION IN INDUSTRY

THAT A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH.TO THIS PROBLEM CAN GENERATE

A SOLUTION. WE ARE PARTICULARLY IMPRESSED THAT EXECUTIVES

FROM SMALL FIRMS-cEXECufIVeS WITH SMALL STAFFS AND ENORMOUS

TIME PRESSURES--HAVE RESPONDED ~ITHENTHUSIASM.

ONE PARTICULAR OPTION AREA--PATENTS AND INFORMATION

,POLICY--SHOULD BE MENTIONED BRIEFLY. QUESTIONS CONCERNING

THE FUNCTIONING OF OUR PATENT SYSTEM, COMMERCIAL EXCLUSIVITY

OF PATENT RIGHTS AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO SMALL BUSINESS

FORMATION, AND A HOST OF SIMILAR QUESTIONS WILL BE ADDRESSED.

I HAVE LITTLE DOUBT THAT MUCH OF THE INFORMATION WE RECEIVE

WILL BE OF VALUE TO THE COMMITTEE ON INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

AND INFORMATION (CIPI) AS THEY CONSIDER THEIR RECOMMENDATIONS

ON THE TREATMENT OF PATENTS RESULTING FROM GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED

RESEARCH. THIS LATTER QUESTION HAS NOT BEEN INCLUDED IN THE

OVERALL STUDY BECAUSE OF CIPI's CURRENT ACTIVITIES, BUT IT

IS CLEARLY RELEVANT TO THE QUESTION OF TECHNOLOGICAL

INNOVATION.

34-270 0 - 78 -4
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Senator McINTYRE. Would this be a good time to inform the two
committees, the Small Business Committee of the Senate and the
Small Business Committee of the II~use, ~n how you plan to organize
the Presidential review of technology policy!

Dr. BARUCH. Yes, sir, I can do that verbally, or if you would like,
I conld submit it for the record.

""" '''','', .Benator McINTYRE."Why"don't, you" give -us-a -once -over 'quickly->
orally, and then submit for the record in some detail.

Dr. BARUCH. All right.
The first stage will be a series of sessions with business leaders,

academic leaders, in the field of innovation, labor people, and public
interest groups, on what they see as to the potential for Government
facilitation on innovation.

After they come up with their reports, indeed while they arc COm
ing up with their reports, each individual agency will be asked to
inventory what it is doing in terms of how their programs impact on
innovation, and what their potential is to facilitate innovation.

The groups will then come together in joint seminars, and inciden
tally. up to and including the joint seminars, the study will be run as a
public process.'. '

We welcome the interest fromMembersof the Congress and from
their staffs and look to theircontribution to the process.

After these seminars, a'series of task forces will review' and come
up with a set of options, including what they cost and including what
segment of business they will most stimulate.

It is important to note that by "stimulation," we.do not mean we
will be presented to the President, hopefullyby April 1 of next year.
vation in small firms. We want to have minimum undesired side
effects and costs.

These options wilI be looked at in a review process, .and then they
will be presented to the President, hopefully by April of next year.

The process has been drastically shortened, It was originally seen
as a 14-month process.

Senator MqLNTYRE. ,You probably just heard Professor Morse ask
why we can't get at it rightaway~"why do we have to wait for a
year and a hal£!"

Dr. BARUCH. We can get at any problem right away in a piecemeal
fashion.

Senator McINTYRE. What about the recommendations, of the OMB 1

1
\ ((

report, of March 197'7, for example, recommendation No.1 is not that,
one where we could have speedy implementation. Is it not possible for '
the Federal agencies to develop formal programs which will encourage
increase of Federal R. & D. awards to small technology based firms t

Dr. BARUCH. I come here as an inventor from a small technology
firm, I think that is a great idea, and I think we can encourage the
agencies to submit such formal programs to OMB.

Senator McINTYRE. That would be very helpful to get that in
place.

I would like you, for the record, if you will, to place your work
plan in the record.

Dr. BARUCH. Yes, sir.
[The document follows:]
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Process ,.Overview

The - Domestic, Policy Review,·6f: Industr La.LrInnova t i on-' {DPRj-:,:will
Span a "per iod;-of:;lO'months, will<involve- some-an. Federal
departmen ts :and.agenc:ies, <arid "will::.be;.,assis ced.vccnsider~b~y by
r epreeen t<:it :iV;e 5,;,9 f ",a(;:ad em i a,-,];a be ~- ,;t:the-, pl;iva eeveec to r ~<;a'l"fd:" the

--- ,J?ubli c_~-"in_~_;:,: e:5_t;~~_L__~,~.J,_':~.!3~,,;:RE5!,~:t1:1,S-J;_,,"j'!,~}:,t,:.,e,~'::}'~7~,~E_,<:l.J;_e,gY;';l?ap''7,r"~,,,-.,,::
-"xnte:q.raEinq=':'i::he,--·varIous _,opt~ons -aridi.a - ser ~eS _of· opt.fon,gat:Jet S ~

Together I _they will help .bhe ", President, totrccue 'on· .those aspects
of industrial innovation which' he believes most-,:significant,'and
to structure the specificstrategies~hi~hheb~~i~v~smost

consistent '~wi:th'national"needs; "TBis draft work .p Lan 'describe's
how this.,is;to.:'be done. The detailed approach is' 5.et·forth:in
the aPPendices: which follow; This~appr;oach'hasbe~ndeve16ped

with a vdevicowarc the 'princ'iples 'and':.:as'suinptionspresen-ced
below:

o The subject ofthe'D.PR LaiLndus t r i af 'innovatlofl':''''''':'',the
process oftr"anslatingan -tdea Lnt;o -ecccees rut rv
ccmme r cLaLi.aedcnew .proceas es : and. products; 'While -Lu. -Ls
recognized that the general health o'f.-the economy .and the
overall profitability of firms affect the level and 'nature
of innovation, the DPR will be confined to the development
of policies :and programs which'focus sp~cifically on the
innovation prOcess;

o The pur~cse of this DPR is to develop options designed to
have a positive ~~pact upon industrial innovation in the
context of other national goals;

o The im?actsof ,Pede~al programs and ,policies:upon industrial
innovation "fortn2most part have been cumulative 'and',
unintended byp r od uc t s of programs 'and 'policies designed to'
ecbIeve other ends. The DPR process must' increase the
awareness oiFederal.agencies as to·the:positive and'
neqa t Ive impacts oniLndus t r-i a I innovation that they produce'.
In the case of negative: .Impacts. it"must help' them generate
creative approaches to, ameliorating the situation Without
compromising their .primarymission goals.

o The 'impact 0,£ tneFederal covernmene tupcn Lrrdus t rie I
innovation is .Lnd Lr ec t , Innovation takes place' 'at'the firm'
level. As a,' consequence , the options developed must reflect
an unde r s trandLnqco f firms 'operations and of the specific
incentives, and disincentives which influence corporate
decisions al'!.dabilities to innovate.

o If any changes in Federal .poLfcyver e. to r e
recommendations must be based upon"~onvinc

information evidencing:the s pec.LfLc impact

u Lb ,
ng and reliable
of existing
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r ecoqn Lzedv.tihat; different agenci~~ may have different
perspectives on both theissues'- at hand andvorr the
desirability of specific opt-Ions , When -coriaenaua "cannot; be
reached, the different points of view will be indicated in
the,.,',,E,it;l,~+.';E;l:3:P~,~,::;;,~ .

.,.The _"il bove-tpr-inciple,'s"';'a-re' '"'J:e"£-Jie:c-ted'''''j;rtd:"a';~st'r~a'i:gM~'''''fO'rwa:-rd''»'w-crik""""''-
plan" the manaqement; o,f, ,whic:h 'is facilitated bY,o-rganizingthe
review into edve iss?EUoptiol('~ieas: '

o Economic and Trade P~iiby

o Environmental, Health, an~_Safety Regulati~ns

Federal': P-rocureme'rl-i::' and Direct':'S:upport for"Research
and Devalopment;

o Patents and' In£6rm~tiori

~ Regulation of I~dus±ryStructure and. Competition

The work plan of the' DPR', fnvcj.ves. the' following groups in, the
following'tasks.

0' Thec,I'ridusf:::rial: Innovation'Coordinating commi'ttee,a
Cabinet level task .Eor.cecchaLr.ed ,by-thE!:: Secretary of
Commerce provides,overall policy guidance to the effort and
is responsible fo~ appr~ving' the: final opt~onpapers for
t.r ansm i-t-ta L to ,theP're!fideht. '

. '<',:" , '
a The"S:tee-dnaCormn-1:t·tee, 'a 'subg,roup,of th"e Cp,o:c¢!.inating
committe~, oversees th~ progress of thest~dy on ,a, regular
basis.

a An Ad;isorv Committee is beirig estabiishedln' a2cordance
wi t~the, provisi,ons,of,the"Federa,l .;Advis,ory,c:.ommittee- Act
andis,responsible,for",s,ettiIlg:for·th the', vrews. Ciod '
r.ecommende tdcns, ·o·f,business;., lal::lor ,;pu,blic. ~,nterest
groups, and theaqademic,cpmmunity~ithregard~o the
e Lqht; 'specific .tssueycpcfon areas., The:\oiOrkof. the'adv,isory
committee' willd~ec.9,rried,:o~t,byis ue~specif:ic ,-", .: -'c'

subcommi ttees. An -execiredve -comnt t ee is",.r espons ible,;.~ci.r
integrating the workacross·:the sub o~mitt.ees. Th;is,wo.rk
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Introduction

Industrial innovation is integrally related to the rate of
reaLeconon'licgrowt:ht inflation/ empl0Yme.nt:t- th,e balaIlce?~
trad~_r:-and_',;c:>_:.~~l:1~::_-'~i,:l:.;i:,~_Y·:_-;O~:',::~pqi,e-ty:~-_t.p'-','rea:J;i,_z;e:':IIlany-_'d~,J:}~r_' ,-

"~_,.IEI.~~!Qji~,~",,gg~):,~·,~,,',,_,,_c,~~"3t+.,;,~qJ;,s,",_,:t;i),~,"".h~,C!.~;t,P.i""Hfy,?:t,1lI;.>~~,q.9.nQII\Y--:,_an¢l-;,-,:."':-"-'
attainment "of -ot,her,'nati6nal. gO,als -.thrO:ughthe_:-~_ornm_erc.iali

zation a1'l:d diffusi,on p(-:new process'es and. P'i~d'Q_c.t.s;.* ,Proces,s::,~ c'

innovaticms,:'incre,ase :th~ "'avera,gE:!wDrJC¢r,·s,.procLuctivity" -decre_a~e,
the P~iceL:,a:nd/orimprove,-;~e',quality:of_the__productthrougn .
improyements in produc::t:.ion "nfethocls"and equipment,mor~ '"
effici'ent utilization',c>f','energy a.nd, ,raw'mate,rials, "and ,lesE;
expensiveand more adaptable -mat~riars. Product innovations
increase the value of the product to the consumer and 'to
society through improvements in pro~uct qu~lityan~the_
introduction of new products. Both types of innovation result
in an increased demand for the product in domestic and foreign
markets. .

Industrial dnnoveedon d.s ,iprocess. It'pr~c:ee'sts"'frC>Inanidea,
through research, development anddemonstrat~onphases~to the
commercialization and diffusi9nofa n~w pro4uct,or process
through the market. Research, devef.opmentrs-rend demonstration
(RD&D) are ,integralpart~,ofthe,proc~ss ~~sofaras they~ead
to and evidence the commercial utility 'of 'a' process or product
change or invention~ However, RD&D makes no economic contri
bution to industry unless at least some part of the knowledge
generated is succE!;ssfu~ly,cornmerci,aliz,ed;, i.e,." unfeae it is
either integratedinto~heproduction,?rpcess'ormanifested
in the form-of a -new or, improved 'product.

In the unitedSiates, ;nnovati?ridepends'upon actions of" .
individual firms and occurs at the ~irm and not at, the-iI1:dustI:"¥
level. Industrial ~nnovationrequires,theconflue~ceuf~ f~rm"s
ability to innovate and'ii:s, decision'toinnovate~ "The ,ability
to innovate is rel~tedtosuchthings-a.stechnic~l:expertise

and capital availability. Tile decis~on'is base,cl':~pon1Suc:h
additional,factors as" expected r~te:c>:f 'return,:!:he ,()pportunity
cost of capi,tal, the, percei,.,.ed social-'accept~ilityof"thei

innovation and ,the,lik:~liilood of fut'l1I:e"regulation,,:' ,the percentage
of the,~irmlsr~sources:toberi~ked,and the prope,ns,ityof the
decision-maker~totakerisks~ For the Federal Government to
influence the process of innovation it, therefore; must affect
either the ability or the decision at the firm level.

*The separation between product and process innovation is
rarely clear. One firm's product, e.g., machine tools, is often
another firm's process •. In this study the term process innovation
refers only to those decisions of the firm that have an internal
~~act upon the operations of g~ods and/or services by the firm.
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Strategy Statement

The:gpal".o..f.:, t.h,'·~:~;'.Dom~:~:t:ic;,~q::liC:Y-f~,~~Je~;:'t~f>R,.LA&,tP, pr~,s~tl,t,,~he
"."~r,e,sj,t;l.~J1",t;",)~t~,tQ~"blQ.!3,!"¥,:_:,~,,,t?S1::1s.ed, oP;tic,os; whic.h clearcl Y', ,ina t,ca,te tv. ,

the ir impac t en .J:a:r 9 e 1:' s-ee.t6'r.'s'·r::-the"·"cQs't:-'"to~~:the,"'g9v:eDnmen,t,,:,~and,;v;';';¢";";'-t;';,

any ,windfalL gains for, o uher s , The; .airn istO':,enable: "the
President to forge- a"coher.ent.strategyto.,influencethe crate .and
direction oLindus:trial,; InncvaeLon in: specific .industrial-sectors
or spec,Hie; trypes of .f Lrme fo r particular purposes_,.For, example r

the President may wish to encouragethe forinatipn,.of,.and-
increase innovation by, small, - high technology, firms', .because of
their significant contributions to employment growth; he, may wish
to stimulate productinnovationsin,ear~yproduc~o,lifecycl~

firms, becausethi.s ma)1. yield a .competd.tid.ve, ,edge in manyiexpor.r.r:
ar ees r. he may wish to stimula.1:e, process: changes in~,·particular

industr ial ,s~.ctors; because of. their' potential corrtc t bu t Lon to
reducing Ln f La t Lcn r he Jnay, wish to stimulate increased. efforts to
develop advanced technologies which a r eirece dv Lnq high pr Ior-Lt.y
support by foreign governments because of the implication for the
future competitiveness of U.S. industry.

To achieve this goal, the options,.developed must:',b.eopr-ecisely
targeted. They must focus upon specific prOblems in the
industrial innovation p r oees s s. and-we must cLearfy-under.acand the
particular t'ypesof business, industrial sectors, andvtrypes of
innovation thatwi1l be·, affected:, directly and the windfalls
that maY",r,esult,. In addition" the cn-o.and off...,budget' coajrs
to the government must be evaluated. .

We are accueecmea-ec. evaluating benefits' an,d:;cos.L Ta'rget and
windfalls are less familiar terms. As an example, the curren~
efforts to,:_r educe thecapital ;ga~I1.5" tax: 'In ceder to facilitate
the raising of capital by small and. ,n~wc.,b.usin,e,sseswould" produce
a significant windfall to (and concomitant loss of tax revenues from)
a wide range of other; dnveseor s . On the other hand,'- a', focused
option might:

o Pr"vide special treatment of founder I s .sto,ck" dnveeemerrte
to aid start-ups. .

o P'ip~idespecia'(' ti~atrneiit: 'of ~egulation A, stbck,c,t'b aid
small, young businesses.

o Gear a capital gains rate to the-size;bf·the'business.
(sales__, capital etc) at the time__.of investment to benefit
small;:; aJ,be;it:, not neces s azLd y l1ew,· companies;

A similar set of target and windfall considerations arise in the
area of pateI1t--pqlicy.. For ,example,l, the':s,uggestibn has been' made
to give contractors full title to patents developed with,

34-270 0 _ 78 _ 5
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The particular characteristics of innovation which have been
. ini tially.-identifled -', aa. be ing_ of· concern-sdn-eormuje ting,-"and
asaeasLnq focused- options ate:

"'_""'_"",.,,,po__"" ""''''''_'':_~'__''''~'''''_'',",:_o;~~""~''''':'_''_'-_''"'~',';<'~~~~''V'''''''OP:''~·.''C'0'''<''''''':f'·'_.'e,?,-,,'~._.=""'0',~"¢'C;'-'~_".""_""~"_"_"''''''':''-=:'.,?,.".,.,.,; .."'_'''''''''''''''_

ofactor_'use~of 'Hmovat,iOri",rangirig,':-from.' pei:>'ple:-~irib6died
innovations' ~b,:'.ca~i,'~al-embod.fed Innovet Icnsr .'

o kind' of<innovaHon-iranging---fr'om-proc'ess-:innovation tro.
product innovation. .' .'

There certainly are other classifications but these. are veaeerrtLaf
in evaluating options by target. We have already discussed size.
We can briefly review the importance of the other dimensions
and their impact on the option evaluation and option
crea't;ion . process ,by examp.Lea , -

Span' of" t a rqe ti.: firms

Tax laws' qcver.ndnq the treatment. Of expeoses:'lor'"R&D'
pe r f o r med; overseas influence, ihyestrnenf"aecisiOil's'iri "
innovation' by, mu:ltinat,ionals, but 'have' little"or- no" effe'ct on
domes.t.Lc Ydrmsv.. 'Conversely·,;-- 'controL:Ofdbmest:I~.'DNA,re·search
affects local firms while leavin<F mul tinational's" with: an
al·ternative st.rategy.; ,

- Degree of Vertical~Integrat~~ri'

The. degree of', vet tical in.te,giatiori- of ~':firmzn~y bE'\.,an
important determinant of theJ~mpact-o~~gi~enpo!~~y'?

program upon competition'. Fc>,r'~xample",regUlations,¢Ie~ gned
to pu L'li.procaas . chances- maybe' of' particular beme'fit. 'to
integrated firms having an opportunity'not-available to'
others to integrate a multiplicity of functions and,
thereby, to comply with the regulations.

- Market target'of firms

T~e. e t Imuj.at Ion ofimlC)\ratiori'to_.:enh~nce;'l:!x~(}rts'·'may"req1J,ire
,a, d Lff e r.en t; _s~r:ate'gy -'t.nan that --aS3op€ed to }promote' domesb~c'
,~sal_~s~, " F()J::example",.."'~'n.el:::tly,'suppor,ted de:velopment;:b£'
textured;' so¥bean'·:-protein' products'--c'cHil-d: aim': at"';()rie:hta:l,
Arabian", arid other marke t.e ;'. Similarly", internationaL patent
policy options;."',tax incentives" fbr' foreign .me'rket;' research,
and: a-u . s . ,;clearing" house for: in£ormation about: foreign
marke.t; .cl1:aracteristicscou'ld a·ll,encourage 'innovation
-aimed at exports" overthoseaiilled,;,at~ciomestic-'ll~rkets~
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>.,"_,"'>..' -.'<._ '-'.' ':;':. 'J(l1e- ,.-.,.>. ""-, :,':CC_,:::,: "'~J :':.,\

Al ternative,~s_trateg ies might. be ',tp,,,focus ~P~l1: suppor~,_on_the
,rl.~:~d.s_g,~_d:;_s._Cigg~egate? industries _or to focus such support
on" -the,:: ,adviOintage\.0 f:":bas lei-; cr9.s.l?_:':'9u~,~,!l'lg:,)tE:!H,h'llPl:og,i,1;!s.,Jlh Lcb

--<even""concen,ttea:teo..i:A,J)d,.up,~.t'"i~;~Jiik_:',.9S;,,:,.nP",t,J;~-~J';,~£".;Et;.;£_~;'h,~~~P_~" _~/?l;71d
be of benefit to many industrial sectors: An example ~o'f::_-tl'i~'-v

la-tter:: would' be_~_ support:.'J()r" wo;rk _0:11~ plas:ticjcarbon,fib.er
ccmpee Lte's ,'. joJni,ng. t_e<::hnologies:,~,:and -cor.ros ron -r-, ,The
tJ.en_e.f_i.ts'-:Y:':f Sllc::Jl'W'0;rk'rn;gh:t:'CicCru,?:: to a, wide r,~ng§!;"of. 
industries and hence would generally notbes,ignific:antly,
supported by any singleindustr¥.

- Fact~r use of<the,,:.i.nnovati;n

S~b'stant.ia'l research' h~_ssh_own u~~r a maJor share .of'·6ur"bN~·'
growth comes from people-embodied innovation (e.g., the
development of quantitative skills in managers, new work~

force training methods, etc.) as opposed to capital-embodied
innovations such as new equipment. Options such as
investment tax credits encourage the latter type while new
options will have to be created if the former is to be the
target.

- Kind of innovation

Government procurement policies which establish
specifications and guarantee a sufficient market for
improved products could directly pUll product innovations
which in turn may benefit both the government and the
consumer while providing a competitive advantage to domestic
producers competing with foreign industry. Process
innovations. may result from the establishment .of a joint
government-private sector. collaborative R&D program' which
focuses on the development or' refinement of specific
advanced technologies which underlie several industries.

While there are no doubt other. important character istics, the
above form a minimal set that requires identification. A
coherent, innovation-enhancing strategy for the Administration
should mesh well with our industrial growth plans and should, in
addition, permit the President to evaluate the political effect
of each option. In order to accomplish both of those tasks, each
option must not only be formulated precisely in terms,of the
types of firms, specific industries, and kinds of innovation
affected; it must also include:

o An assessment of on-budget, off-budget, and other costs
associated with each option.
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programs and policies upon innovation~ and indicating flOW
p~,rt~c:u~_aI;~haI1~es ,fpc, po.lic~ee_:~rlfl, P~O~J:_<lI9s.~,i .11:' resi.q~" in
~nc~easecr: iJ1_nHva:tton::'>Tnere-~bi~,_~h ~s •DPR'pi:ocess:?~lH:' ',";

»o ffeic,,~,th e,""pr,iva't~!',;;,secto r,"",th.9""OPPO r,tuJ.1'ity:""'t_o""-i-:l:,lulll'il'i:.):te,~,,the%' .,
corporate dec Ls Lcn-emakLnq process: to-"specify, par t.LcuLar

recommendations which will induce greater' innovation·,' to
document, the negati"e impact. pi specific PedereL policies
and" prog:i:ams:i:lpon~: inn~va:tion!' and todem,cmstra'te "t.he
benefits'- which. w'ill' accrue to - the firm and society -fr()rn
recommended changes. "

o The wide range of policies and "'p'rograms' under' coriaddera t Icn ,
and the myriad of national goals which they aff~ct,requires

the DPR process: :affordrepresentative'; of labor "the publ Lc
interest, and the general public an opportunity to present
their c~nsidered p~ints of view on the issues, along with
their: recommendations ,for' act'ion,and·th'ei'r perspective on
the recommendations of the private sector. -Any
recommendations must also be reflective of the st te of
research-based knowledge on industrial innovation Experts
from the academic community therefore, will part cipate in
the pccceesc-

o The variance in points of view among the private
sector, labor, public interest, and government
communities requires that thep~oces~. af;ord an'gpportu~ity

for interaction among the groups.

o The DPR,propess is. to,:".result, in an, adyisory: document for the
President~- '1;.5',"a"<::on's'equ!=nc.e,, the 'DP~::,l>li1l,.'proceed" :in, , t .....o
phases; a pUblicinfopnation gathering, ph,~se,.'and an opt,ion
deve Iopment . and. eeseeemerrt phase conduc t.ed. pr LvezeLy
within the Executive'Branch. '

o The: o.utput, of tihe DPR is, to',be: as.et of specificr;carefully
analy:(;:~d.>op~ions,whLch c~:m.:,1?e: ~e~J;1" by the,: PJ:'~'s:iden.t as -
comb1n1ng to form a set of strategies enabling the
government to influence .Lndus t r.La I innovation
ataminimum cost to.the government, whi~~pursuin~'
other. national goals • Each option th'e'r¢fore, will::. oe....
anaLyz ed-. to determ}ne its:,lik,elY b.~neficiar,:impac1:s upon
tnnovatacn at the: firm and .indu~tr·ia,l:.."sec;to.r").evel,,.,i\:s "on
and off~budget;j::ost.s"i ts:·; e;ffe_cts' -on competi tip,n ,and:: the
feasibil,ity, of' i-tsimplementatio,n. In addition, it will
require a caze EuL int,eg:rat·ion oJ the w.ork.".9f mult.ip.l,~_·::task.

forces to;de.ye.lop;~n ,unde;r;§,tandingof:,J,h,e': singu~ar,aIld,_
combined impact,of the,various opt~ons ~pon.both:industfial
innovation and other national goals. '

o The final option papers __~Eans.m~tt:e~. to the Pr,es~~ent
need not lie consensus documents. It is
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will be completed in January, 1979 at which' time the
Advisory Commd t.t.ae will: expire.

D F'edera1, nebir¢mefi;,ts ",' ~,~d '~AS ericies;:-~tt~~.:,'As:~~/~,~,~,.:,!;_~.~,;,:_,f_mp§l,~,~,<_'
"o'f''''th'e'l-r"''''eilfs'tTnij'-'''pr'ogfams' ;'and poIl.des_ upo'n- inaus tr La.l.
innovation concurrently with th~ wor~ of the advisory
committee. They willdev:e~qp;pD~itie~~regarding the
feasibility and merit of:adopting alternative approaches to
the attainment:of their ll\i5Sioo obje:ctives which have a more
positive impact upon industrial innovation. This work will
be completed-.in octcber 1918. '

o Joint .senrner s, in each issue/option-area will be held in
November." sepr.esentecIves.toz labor, academia, the private
sector, the pUblic interest, and the Exectutive Branch will
participate. After. the exchange of views, the position
papers of the advisory'committee and o~ the Federal agencies
will form the starting point forthe,wo'rkof th.l:! interagency
task forces. .. - -.

o Interagency Task Forces, orga,nizl2!d in the< -sam~_ areas as
the ,advisory .ccmmtt.tee subcommf t,tees ,wiJ~ be>,.e,s,!::abl Lshed ,
Each will focus upon its specificissue/optionarea and will
be responsible for the definition .of i~,iues and--tlle
development and analysis of specific options. "Each task
force will be comprised of representatives of Federal
agencies with particular interest in an~ responsibility for
the Lsauea.i.of .concern t.o.. that task force. The work of the
task forces will be completed by March 15.

o The Task For~e ExecutivJ "Contrnittee""an Assistant
secretary, level comtt,ee' cdrnpr.1.sed of" the chairpersC)ns of

. the interCigency, task- force~ will coordinate the work 'of':, the
task forces and assure the ,integration of this effort~ :The
Task . Force".:f:,x~c'?-tiVE!_Con:lI:~li ttee .will meet with .ehe Steer;i:ng
Comm.1.tt7e and W.1.th representat2ves of other agencies.as
appropr2ate.

o The Integrating Staff, under the direction of the " r., .-"
AssI$"Eant secretary~ommercefor Science and Technolqgy,;
will be responsible for theday-to-day management of 'the"
entire effort and,will serve as the primary staff res:::-:
ponsiblefor integrating the work of the task forces on
behalf of the Task Force Executive Committee. Other key
agencies are urged to assign sen1orpolicy analysts to
serve as members of this staff.

o ~ Steering Committee'~ Coordinating Committee will
rev2ewthe output of the task forces and, as noted, are
responsible for recommending transmittal of the final
option papers to the President no later than Aprill, 1979.
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Issue/Option Areas

This section is compr-Laed of.'brief deacr-Lpt.Lonta-mea.nti ronLy
to suggest the rangeo£:concerrts<.sUbsumed>under each
issue/option area and to illustrate tihettiype of focused-
options which might be ooriaLdez-edcby-ctihe Advisory Committee
and Interagency.-TaskForces. It is aesumeareaae , during
the initial phases.:of-,f.heAdvisory Committee:'work, -o.Lo se
attention will'- be paid -to _bhe.rpneo.Lae formulation of- con-.: 
cerns wi tih.Ln oeach. area and to a:spec:ificatiCin-of,'eesccaated
priorities. To assist ..inthis:process, 1irtbiased and'
structured analyses;--wil1-;be;~comrni-ssioned;'Based'upOIl"
these analyses,.:the -work-of: the Advisoi:y:'Com:inittee·-,and
the Federal depaz-tmenbtand-.aqericy reviews, the;cis.slles<~'iill

be further refined, and v t.he.tpz-Loz-Ltri.e s ·of-'the"TaskF6rces '
will be set. A·finaldeterminatiOn oLthe.:spec~ffc ~ssues ',to"
addressed by each interagency Task:Forcewiil-be made by~t~e

Steering Committee" together <with:the '-Ta.;:;k-sorce :Executi-ve '
Committee. The "Steering committee--willcontinue", to' exercise
erose supervision; o:f 'the ~ocus'ofthe:DPR effoit~"

It should be z ecoqnd.zed : that -'solutic>Iii5 tic :p:toblerns:'ar~s~ng
in one issue/option, area, raay.-be . found':',in another issue!
option area. For examp.Le ; :regulati6ns,'which~:delay).the
marketing of new drugs,} therebystihstantially:: redtice.thE:!'_"·
E:!'conomic.l,;ife of a.,·patent~-,Th~',solut"1.oii7Jiiai·he:--foundit:!- xa
change in the operation-of the patent system. Othe~examples

of the' interrelationships between the Task Forces are found
in the illustrative examples contained in the following pages.
The integrating:staf:fwill' monitot;the work· of the'Task'
Forces on an ongoing,; basis and assure that the work of,-the'
Task Force' is appropriately,-'iiltegr-ated.
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,",,,·,,,,,.Internationa'1- and"-'trade'-"po1:'icy;''''i's-''-'()fO~-concer'n'''''t'o'~'th-i's":'DPR'''''~''

strictly from the"poin:t ofvi;ew:.of,its."effectupon ,industrial
innovation in the United States. The concerns include '
the promotion, of, -exPort"7:ta~g:~t:ed':inn-ovatlon;'the' harIIlci_~iz~tion
of internationaL st.anda:r:ds.caild __patemt,':policY_l ,. interna,tional,
technology transfei:r_' issues,;".-,:!:he ,asse'ssIneF1t.:, of,: coimt,_e';t:"vaJ~iI1~-'
duties (in response, t,o foreign subsidies, of indust.,riai. res~aJ:'cih

and deveLopmerrt. i3,c:tivities),;."and;, the, deve,lopment.,_.:ass,essrnl?~nt,~np.
documentation;!:)f; informatiofl J:,~garding,suph, foreign;:R~D' ac,i:iv~,tie_s.
In developing optioIls. for, ponsideration ,.,ca,refulattention
should be paid;to, th.~-"r'0rk,complete(:Lor,;:1:le.l'Ilg,:tlnd~:r:t:aken, ,:
in the context o:f::tJle",Export :PolicY',TaskFc,rce. "In addit,ion,
careful consider,ation,shquld be given,,' in ,the cO,n;tex( of ~he

Cost/benefit assessmEmt';,to""the likley,for~ign" reaction., ,to
any particular opt,ion. ,..

Illustrative of 'fh'eityP'e~:" of"'6ptions ~h.ic1J::;,m;igh1::,,'*e'deveioped
are: the establishment of mechanisms with developing countries'
t~ px::omote pr.iv.~.t.~, s.ec:,:.,o.r.". indUS.,t,ri51,;t res~Cl..r..ch..,:a.~.d.:deVl:!lO'P!I!.eIit....l2nk2ng them with) u.s. f~r.ms, :the;promot2onO£2nternat2on~1

agreements to prov~de fO,r:<othe:r~c01.:!:htryc~e:J:"tifi,catioIl,of : ,'.
national testing 'laJ:)ciratories'," the: ,ideIlt~fic<l:tionof'for,eign,

market opportuniti,es"and: th~.,direct",.!!!,:?pportOf,1nno.yat~pn"a}me,d
at the development of, export prClducbs :f.'pr,~uch,inCl~k,et,~;"and,,:, .
the develo'pment',9:E",aii ,integr,?,teli" infor,maJ.ion's,Ys,t,E!J;I'I to,provide,
u. s. industry" wi:th:~urrent,'kn0wled'ge :re'gardi~g,the, direc1:ion "
and, focus o,:EforeigIl: industrial ,R&DeffpF,ts', ',':critical ,per:"
formancec~arac,tl:!risticsin ,£?:r:e:ign, maikets",',anCi, .fC)rei'gn
country pioduct$t~dards and ~ert~fici~~ion prRse:du~~~.

34-270 0 -78 _ 6
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Federal ProcUremEhit"and"Direct Support R&D",:-
vr:

'~"'~"'''='Thl:'S'''''c6mmr£fee7'€'a]iJ(,1c{rC'Er:'''wlTr wde~lj:: wf'tii""'thE;';' 't(;'t~i' ~y-~tem of
federal procurement for·,goods-and services and-the full
range of federal support£or R&D.

Ofparticularconcern:in'the'federal-procurementissue/6pti6n
area are such things"asthe:strengthening.·of interagency
coordination in'procurernentthrorigh planning, standards,
and the development' 'of-' information- systems which relate
government demand .ec civilian' innovation,- .enhanod.nq programs
designed to promote-civilian'impact of government purchasing:
for defense and aerospace 'systems ; daval,oping,. implementing,'
and evaluating-new.methods forantici~ating and responding
to differences in civilian;:and governrilent· needa.vandtmaz-keha r
and designing particular procurement practices which will
directly pull i l1I'l.ovations,.", In'spanning··this range; careful
consideration must be given to,,·the characteristics' of< those
cases where governmen~ procurement has been stimulative, 'to
differences beeween- governme'nt· and priva.teneeds andrmarkecs
for products, and to the managerial· exigencies ofprocure~

ment systems. .

Illustrative of the'specific oP't:ionsthat mightbe:c'onsidered
are: The use of performance specifications to' promote com
petitive deveLcpmarrti.iamonq suppliers and thereby. pull in
novation in the contest-of guarangeedfederalmarkets for
the new .product; .,eIlhanc:ed' interaction. bei:weengoverninent.
procurement and technicalpersonnel,'to-design specifications
and to evaluate' proj?osaJ.s'froIn the' point' 'of, view' ce cost
and performance characteris,tics; the eefecedve agg,regation
of markets across federal agencies and between levels' of
government to provide increased innovation incentives; an
expanded use of multip.leprocur,ement~for"prototype develop
ment to promote competition; through the demonstration phase
and to facilitate evaluati6nof- alte'rnative 'designs; 'pro
vision of incentives to encourage a coupling of the R&D
and supplier firms in the development of new products; an~

a streamlining of procurement procedures to facilitate
small business competition for high technology product
procurement contracts.

It is recognized that government patent policy affects the
relationship of procurement to innovation. Government
patent policy issues are being addressed by the interagency
Committee on Intellectual Property and Information.
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Patents
,,~'"

Patents

"~"''''''''''''''=''''-''''''''''''C'';''''!~'':-::''''i'''t'''''''--~~c",:,~""",r.~<'''='''c:"-"'-"''''CO''''-''''''Y,;,~,,,.,e=,~,~~\,,,,~,,,,,,,.·~,,,,,,,",",,,,,,,',,,,o,,,,eo,''''__M=''''''',,,,,,,=,,,,-,,,~ ...,__ ,
Patent policy hasthree ... ;aspects.: l ; : Government .policy with
regard to inventions: made' (1) 'by_it's j~mployees;,or,(2) with
its support; an,d,{3L pur~lypriy:at~"i.Jlyentions.< The, firs,t"
two aspects ar~,not withini:Jle..juris,diction:o.f;this ,DPR.:,
They are being considered: ina .parallel- effort' by the,:
Committee on Intellectua.l"proper'tY>and I-n'forma:tion- ::{eIPI}"
of the Federal co,ordina:t~n_g':SClurlcfi:l"£?t, S,?ien:ce,;Ejigiheer
ing, and Technolo9Y.: .c·I·P-~·s' work"is'"'to, be,comple:tedwitl:1iIi
six months and will'be':coordinated'with 't.ha't of the:DPR•

.: ._.,' "_,C
o

,,-,- .: ••-, '. ••• _ ..., ,', ':" ;', ':',:"', .. .< -._~ .. ', : ..~":'"

The concern with jjaterits, 'ernbracesstric,tly priv:ate'~~ctor
issues. For eXanlp1e\the'}7;"year'liinited- moIioPOlY".a,paten'tY:
provides is inten-Cied, to,'promote'ini1ovaHon~by'assur~ng:'a
period of commercial,'ex,clusivitY':'dur~n(j,l'{hichthe irinovat<;jr
may realize a return, on'hisinve:stm~eht~.,:MallY:' ~-r.1.:Ye thi~':
incentive is being undermined in atleast'two'w~ys. First,
courts attach little weight to the Patent Office's issuance
ofa patent when the patent's validity is later challenged.
Second, certain government regulatory efforts, particularly
those of the Food and Drug Administration in regard to
pharmaceuticals, prevent a patented product from being
marketed until it is cleared for public use. This clearance
process effectively shortens the useful life of this patent.
Illustrative options that might be considered are: In the
first instance, introducing a new patent re-examination
system to allow the Office to devote additional time to
reconsider patents which have been, or which the patentee fears
may be, challenged. This would encourage courts to accord
greater deference to Patent Office determinations. In the
second instance, options include delaying issuance of the
patent until pre-market clearances are obtained or not
counting against the ~ife of the patent the time consumed
by that process.

Information

With regard to information policy, this issue/option area
concerns the collection, aggregation, cross-referencing,
and dissemination of scientific and technical information
across government agencies and between government, the
private sector, and the general public. The purpose is
to improve the availability and utilization of scientific
and technical information relating to policy decisions
which affect technological innovation, thus enhancing the
ability of the .private sector to innovate. Illustrative
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Regulation of Industry Structure arid competition

Th~~, .Lssue/()P1:~?Il '~J:"~~ '.S~I1s~'rIls, ,~~,Sl1~;~;l#gl; ',' a.'s; ._._th~: ,cpi{""
straints" upon',' qpl1ab.orat~,v,~,"i:rid~~t7i~1.•,;-R'D ':whic:h, r.E:J;tard th~,_,,<:
-gener:ation",,,Qf,,J?q:~',,,,n,m-,,,,p;()P:r:::;,e'tar:y:"':CIf,d,~-,propriEl-tary"",,.knowllild~~,';:':;"
constraints on j.oint v:entures'whi,ch:rldght f~qi1ita1:e innova-:~
tion too costly -fa; indivic1,ualfirms',~,'Jnhipi:tiOrls"against ~,
vertical integrat~on:whichm~ghtfacilitateinnoVation'at
proceas ,i.rit:e:i:fCl,9,E:J;$.;' .a:i}g_::'?9ns'tl:a;int~ ,gil:'inn0'ratidir, in" -,';.:,~
regUlated iiidustries,-and-~t:ils'uring'iE!~\lc9-o:n:in "the,.-~nc€mtive
for innoyatio,n, in supplier i.ndustri:Ef!;l< Als,o of 'c()ncerii"is
the extent tc:,Whi,c~',,;lar:ge"';irms'are,inhibitedfrOIll ~x~novatin~
in ways whichmight"further'·ex.p.al1:d their' lna:r~et shZll:es 'eo th~
point that they, might become subjectt~,gover~en~acti6n. '

In developing options -t,J:l, thi,S, are~.,;careful"attention"Illui:!t
be paid to the relations~ips be,tween.conc~~ns for,com~~titipn~

the public interest,~nd,innovation (and ,its ,benef~tto the
consumer and socie,tY,t;" illus~r:ative_OPi:i,oIlS ,w:qich,' might,be
considered are:" Rev-ision"'of:'I?oFc,ies, "to",facilitate,col
laborative industria~researchand,d~v-elopment a~tivity ,in
disaggregated industrie,s,focusedi-, fO±:' example, "oIll::las;i,s or
environmental ,techn?logie"s;,con:5,~deratio:nof ,iIiducemeil.ts, to,
innovation resulti~g ~r?mgrea~er:,competi~iondue~omo,re ,,'
vigorous enforcem~mt,of ,"the "an:-t::.itr'Llst:la'lls,; "Clod,.-stJ::uctur~ng
financial in9,enti~es',for 'priC?e,:"regu"lated -inClustri'es,~l.1~ch
would, encoura:ge p:roductivity-:-:r,elate:d, innova:t:ioIl,it:l sUPPl::~~:r:
industries. . ' "
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Coordinating Committee will approve transmission of the
papers to the President (cOinple:t:i()n de ce ."April)).

!!I~,~<'l:.~IgJt:_:i"Qlli",.-",iJ.;_,,,is_--as_surne,Q ."tha,t,,'_Coor_pin~_ting_'''Coml1lit eee-xemcet-e-
will address other matters of concern brought to their attention
by the Steering Committee, its chairperson, or the Central
Integrating Staff.
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Advisory Committee

:fI:IlAdvi13ory.CCl~itt;E!e, ."t9 t.he, _SE!l::.t:"et~rY,;,of coIIlIllez:cEl,is, __ being
established purstiant to her role as chairperson of the

" Indus,t;r,ial,,_,,,'Inno.va,~ion,_",Goord-inating-_'_Committee'¢'-'and-...,"in""'acoo'rdetnce"'-"'
~ith the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
In the following pages thE! .Purpose . structure '.__ rnembership,
expected output; 'procedures ,and ~drniIiistrativE! and ~taff ,_ ..
function Clf the ~qY~SO~Y;mG9mm~ttee_aredescribedindetail.

Purpose

In accordance ~iththepres~derit~s'difective_t9).nvoi\1'~_·
the public in the-work of the 'Industri~lIrinovatiqn,foorainatirig

Committee: mindful of the need to understand the private ..
sector perspective on the problem and their recommendations
for appropriate action; and cognizant of the complexity of
the subject b~,ing. addressed and the d Lvezsdtiy ,of as,:ye:t
unreconciled points of vrewr theAc1visory,;,Committe~Wili
develop position papers, anc1 repo~en9at~ops,repres~nting
the pointsofvie~.of: ,thecomrn~rcfal; in~liStrial·.ariO: ' : -':
financial comm\lniti~s;, labor; "public,~interest',repre!i~nt~tives;
and the academic.?9mmunity "expE!;rt"iI1',they:area 9f" industrial
innovation;' Th.e'p-\Jrp?se,of ~achgrou~ repres,ented' on ,the':
Advisory Cornmitteeis agener<l.tiyeone:~oaddJ;ess the Ls aue
at hand in a creative. arid, ~ta:tes:maI1like tti<:lnner'and:to set". ,
forth considered~ecommenda~ionsfor'r~edialaction,cognizari
of the Administration's'commitment to a 'range of:other riationa
goals. .

Structure

A single advisory comrnitteeof'apprOximat~iy125 150 individri~ls
now is being established.- The advisory>committe will
immediately be subdivided into 9 subcommittees; Thr~e

large subcommitteeswill.be formed: 'one'each~to represent
the labor, public interest,:and academic communities. FiVE::!'"
smaller private sector,subcomrnittees~willbeformed to
address each of the following specific issue/option areas ;':'
as they affectin:dlistria:l' ..innovatiorl': " ,

o

o

o

o

Economic and Trade 'Poi·icy':.--'

Environmental, Health,- and- safety.'R~guli:ltiorls

Federal procur'emeriit..':'.;:and'D.irec.t "stitibo~'t f6:i:'R~sea:rc:h
and Development·: -"..",. - ,""

Patent and Information Policy

o ,nElgulation of .Industry .structure and Compe1:ition
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o The academic representatives must be
accomplished 'scholarsjwho'~have',studied'

,~i1g,H,~.tS!"9:,!,~~~,S5Lf~&~J~s}:~~!,,,~g;~S,~~~;~,9,~:~e}S-!,h.g;,~;;~""~,,,~,,
and'the 'inn6vation-'proce:Ss-~,-AswiElilabor,
the membership should include individuals
who have addressed each6f. the iSsues._.cf"'··
concern.

o The private sector. representatives will',~be'

senior vice presidents or chief executive officers.
They will come from,a'-'range:'o£-:'"firriJ. s Laesr and "will
represent industries whfch-have been jvor- might
be, affected by the 'various policy areas and
issues under review. They will be assigned
to task forces of greatest significance
to their paz-t.LcuLa.r: industrial.' sector.

The final selection ofr member-svand. chairpersons of each
subcommittee will be made by'the Secretary of Commerce.

Advisory Committee Output

The private sector representatives will address the defined
issues. They will· focus upon the innovation process and
identify as specifically as possible those programs and
policies of the Federal Government which influence either
their ability' or decision to innovate. -En so doing"they
should present objective and validated data and~specific

case examples whLch-rdemcna trra.tie ene Lden t.Lf Led-vphericmenon ;
Having identified apecf.fdo.vpzob Lems.sr t.he pzLva t e.:sector:
representatives should produce specific, focused
recommendations,supported .. byJa.quantitative/qualitative
analysis demonstrating the extent:' and. direction .cf the
specific benefits .. which··will'-,accrue to' the' innovation
process for particular types of firms operating in
particular industrial sectors. In developing position
papers, each subcommittee should observe the~specific

option analysis requirements expressedin~the.Strategy

Statement.

Finally, the private sector Executive Subcommittees will be
responsible foi:-.,:developing' en-anaj.ysd.s which ,will integrate
the output of the·five issue/option::task::forces/.and· will'
set forth the private: s eo't.o r.t svpz-Lor-Lt.Lea. with reg'ard>to'
therecornrnendations emerging from their collective':'·e·ffort'.

The Labor Subcommittee'··.will'address·:"the' following questions:
-';:.-

o What are the'specificicQnerns\of,labor'with-
z eqaz-d-. toinnovation:;,and;,giveri ,those' concerns,
what programsandpolicies:might:the Federal Govern
ment'pursu~to add~~s~'tpeseconcerns~
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The"- Academic," subcommittee',will'playa's'pecTal:role~ Its
. .~,~.ers\,~'Wi.ll,,~us.e,,":theix;;.,r,es,.ea~qh~Q};I,§,~,q..;)tD-9n;J.~.qg~,_~;g,;~,~,:;h.§.;,;+~lJAq;;~",,,. ;

vatioD process to-clarify ,issues>and,to,:assess'_the.opin~ons

and recommendations, of the" other groups ~' 'I'hey:will" use their
knowledge and "expertise' to. .eeat;" the -other-"stibcornmittees·!"
}?()!Si 'tioDS: '.., to: buttress-vali~,. "l:ll.1~:~nsuffic~~1"1tly "Il.ocurnentekl
arguments, and to point.outerrors:and'inconsistencies; if any,
in other subcommittees' work.

The Academic SUbgonanitte'e ,ho.wever,,<:;s no-t; ,;imi"t.f3llt(l ;,
responding tot~e:other sl.1~?Ommiftees. ~tsm~mbe~sare
encouraged to refine ~ssues,:and<,?e;nerat'f,o:ptions,J;or

consideration by ,tl).e, ot.he.r "SubCqlnnlftte,~s",;and,by ,t::tle~
Coordinating' Comrni~teea~dinte~age~cyTask Forces.

Each of the subcommitt;:{e;s', "finaf; drafts ',,,di'l be"r~vi~wed'.
by the coordinating:S~mfuittee;and'refefred_for;analysisto
the specific government task forces concerned with the
specific issue addr',E!7,se,d,or withthe'development'of' the
particular types,o~ 0p.ticlDs".r7P'~,mmet?-d,ed. '

Process

Meetings of the Advisory Committee subcommittees will
be convened by their chairpersons, with advance notifica
tionof such meetings appearing in the Federal Register.
The draft reports of the Private Sector SUbcommittees are
~o,be,completed and transmitted,t~theothersubc~~ittees

and to: the Coordinab.ng Committee b~'- December 15, - and those
of the otherslibCbinInH:.tees by December 31. In turn, the
joint seminars will be completed during January 1978
with final, revised papers to be transmitted

_:t:o ,the__QQ9rdt.!!.ati1!9".:...,G..o.~io.1:-,,:e_~~ ,w:ithi,n, two weeks
after the, completion 'of.'each'joint seminar (and in
no case later than January 31, 1979, at which time
the papers will be referred to the appropriate government
task forces for analysis. It is recognized that some
subcommittees may complete their efforts,well in advance
of these dates, in which case, the schedule, for completion
work on their issue/option areas will be: accelerated.
Upon submission of the final papers to the Coordinating
Committee, the charter of the Advisory ColTimitteewill expire.

Administrative and Staff SupPOrt

Administrative and staff support will be provided to each
of the subcommittees by the Department of Commerce and ,by
other agencies and departments participating in the DPR.
This will be done in accordance with the provisions of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act.
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2. 1becamtLtteewilLmeet·.·as"6f'ten,_~_neces~_:fu-:per~,iti,:£Ui.ic±i.ons
UiderthePresideritial Directive. It is eiStiIriated:that the_Conmittee will

,,,,,",cilleiet"'af':''1eas't''twfce'"durlr~r'tne''f:u:tit''''iiefi:E':=='''-~.'''~¥"~",,\,,,,';'C"'"" """ ''''~oi~ ' · ' - · ' ' '~"

3.", Staff ,of the Assistant 8ecJ:etaryfor':-Science--::Ud :TeChr:.oiogy will provide
clerical a.rd other necessary SupfOrti.ni;r services for the O::mmi.ttee. Sta£f
will "also -be providecLto::the-:Oom:nittee':by 'other', fe:leral -agencies participating
in the sttrly directed by the President.

4. ~~:-of t:heOnnittee"~ rot:be ~~k:i"f6i- tllEiii::: s~ices but'
will, upon request:;:,~:-paid,<t:ravel_ ~es,.iJ:1;:t:!Je,P=rl0nnancl::lof ,their
duties as authorized by the Department of o:mnerce 'IXaveJ. RegUlations.

5. 'Ihe annual, cost of opera~ the camri.tt:Seis es:ti:matia'at"$200,OOO
which incluies approximately two fifths of a person-year of staff supp::>rt..

6. 'IheS~~~, JIaY:~ta1JH,~~ '~" subcarmittees,_fr'?XL"th~InEmbers of the,
a:mni.tteeas'she deemsdesi..r.ilile; SUch subcoImitteeS'will -functdon-sokedy
as advisory l:x::di.es and will o:;rrply, fully with the provisions of the Federal
Advisory O:)Jiriii:ttee:Act'.: - ,'" ,- . '" ,'" -,'

ourat:i.dn -

'!he Cormlit~:5hail:~te uP:m'a:nt>letion'of'ctna,taskS·assigned to' it,
by the secretap./1?ut, in ap.Yevent~tl1int\o.l:).]~"from the date of this
Charter. It is antidpa:ted.--tb.:i.t the carriri.ttee will ccirplet'e,its
responsibilities ".if, ~te1y" nine rcorrths ,

Ilate, _ Signed:· _
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~ ci:.mni.ttee will function solely,aS all_c:-dvi~ b::dY~, and'''fn: a:::rnp~
\-;'ith'the, prOviS1on5' of

willl:::e

CcmnitteeAct.

this notice. The~~ts:eWiJ,l':'b#a~':~g£i-~~'6kits

"""""'=.

Sucn -~tions' ari::1:~yfor :mem.."'ershipto the-.COmDittee.

As:rrent:i.ons:1 in the Fe::J.eral Register ~:otice ofJu.-ie'2,1973,re£'e:..~'

aoove, interested P:ci"~s_~re:;_~vi~.,tO':~~:,'bj:~\~~.re~nbrni:natioils

carments reg~ ~'·esJablis.iT,;.ene~(._the6::nmit,t~,',~~ild~' i:ddres"see:--ti,

ti1e 5ecretaryof. a:mnerce,'tJn.i.te:CStatesoeiGrtirk-it of.o:::inrteice-";14th 'am

E Streets,. N.W., wi:lshing-t6n,D.c:·' :,2~230,,_:arrl:: ;~uid bE!;'_~ilini.t~,by,'{piease

insert the date calculated'ti.6 te- i~; ~ays' '~~ ~ti6Il6{th:i.s':nOtii:~).

Date,,_--' _
Signed.,...",,,,";n.:7(;;;:;"""","'';;;:---'-

Ass~stant aecreeecv for
:J!.dIriIriSb:-a:ti6n;
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A.'preliminar,y, 'statement",', Of't;he'agencY:"E;",'PPE;,~~i0,rl~";_,,'"
V',-"c>,~A~lJ",_,E_~t;J,~E£lo,,,,1?:g,,,,,,~,}ts1;!,,,,,'?,-:B-,;::;,~EJ:,ti,_"",~,!"~~,;2~~:t-tY-~'l"",,,~,n,g~,,,e,gf!A,!:'~Qn9,,;L~"""""

programs and polic1es.

The agency papers will be transmitted to the.poo~~i~atirig
Committee by October 15, 1978. " '

These papers are to be organized in the foll~wingmanner:

1. Overview: .of Agency Role in thE{- Innovative:':;Proc~ss;

Thissectip,!\sh9.u1d pre,sen;:,a.. s~II1!T1ary;,_oftht? agency'!?,
view of its present "impact' upon industrial Lnnova't.Lcn and'
of its potential, future role in enhancing the ,innovation
.process. It shouldiridicate the degree of latitude which
the agency feels itself to have in specific policy and
program areas which would 'permit a more positive impact
upon industrial innovation.

II. Summary of Research Findings.

As developed by studies supported by the. department or
agency, this section will present a summary of relevant
knowledge regarding the industrial innovation'process
and the impact of Federal policies/programs upon that
process.

III. Review of S ecific Policies and Pro rams
by program group

In this section, the department/agency will present a
series of policy and program specific review papers which;
for each program/policy judged significan~ summarizes
its impact upon industrial innovation. This section
should be divided into the following issue categories
(see p. 19-28 of Work Plan) :

1. Economic and Trade Policy
2. Environmental, Health, and safety Regulations
3. Federal Procurement and Direct Support of R&D
4. Patents and Information
5. Regulation of Industry Structure and Competition

Policies/programs should be, organized into the appropriate
categories based upon the judgment of the agency guided
by the issue area statements in the.Work Plan.. (p. 19-28).
The overall analysis of each policy/program should be
guided by the strategy statement (p. 5-10) in the
Work Plan•.
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Joint Seminars

.",."ce"~tlpg,!l:.,_,,,g.<::lgJ.I?,,:I,§!::!:,;Jlg,,,,,i:A~,.i,J;,,,._:q.;t:~,~;t,;""p.ap:e:J;,s,.,,,,,;tlle:,.,.'.,P,riv;a,te,,,Sector,,,,,,m
. sUbcommittees will forward them for review to the Public
Interest, Labor, and Academic SUbcorrnnittees which will
complete their draft papers-,,_wi.~intwo:weeke . Allpap~r:!;_

'fiillbe: imInediate1y:rf;!V'i~'flf;,Cl,-_]:)¥~~e_", Cci0I<iina~i:rJ.J;J:::oIIlInit·~eia
and by the parallel:, goyertllllent,task-f0J:ce ',~ A ori~~,¢Iayjoin't
seminar I open to tl}e:~pu,blic,tlien wi;ll be hel~ .:,·The:~_
participants will include, tbe"ccmcerned. "p:rivaee ';sec.tor
subcommittees and,G9ve:rnrneni~Jas~'~~rges~~~el~,a~ ,
representatives of,:-,the:,Labor, ,Public Interest, 'and
Academic Advisory.·Subc.onunittee~_. " '..,.

The purpose of the seniin~rs: i~':t~;"'~~o~id'e>an"::6p~:~':ftririiti
for a free exccanqeccf ,vi.ews, CiIl\ongthe par~icip,aI3,t,s:,:l.nd
to giveinterested,membe£s,:pJ: thegene,ral yublic:aIi,,' ..
opportunity to express thems'elves,. The seminars are
intended to inforrneach group. of the othe,rs',:pe!.r,s,J;:lect:iy,_es.",,""
They ultimately will provide ,a basis for 'the· reconsideration
of positions by each. oC the::Ad;viso:r;y",S,ubcornmit:;e~s,?l.J::1~c,I:l.,-

in turn will have a two-week period to reflec~.upon the
seminar' and to .revt.se their,. papers f0.r: ;:fiJ;lel tri'.l.nsmission,
to the Coordinating Committee. . ', ..
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L, The individuai':.t_e,d.e~al Departme"ot"'i:md; -'agehc~- reviev... papers'
cross-referenced':-il? indic~i:e;_1?OtJ:i' thepfI,ti0I'ls: -and
issu~__ ~:t:ateIl\e_ll,ts ~:cl.fJ:'€lc:tly' ,z:£d:€lv~nt _t~,e'a<::n~~s]<:'
force. -Thi's' wf"li'be"accomplished"'by Noveiilber -3D':, 1978

2. The draft"pclsit:16ri "pii.pe'rs;;6f _~ach';of:~r~e 'Advisory
Committee- SUbccmimittees "'cross-:,reference'd"',as ','above'.'
This will be -a:C'6omplis:~u:;d--DyDec-eirJ:ietJO,1 19'7'8.

3. The final Advisory Committee Subcommittee papers.
This will be accomplished by end of januarY'1979.

4. Reports on_e~6h o~_ ~7'iS,sue"'spec~f~c:;-jo~l1~:seminars.

5. Drafts cfall
task forces ..
1979.

option .papers'a$ d~velo:i?ea:by,thEl. other
,:'his Will:~"'a99oinPli~hed~:r,:' March:l;

,'.'.;"

Output

The task for9~"rep6:r'~s liilli ,consist': (/~:'the'f611owillg: .A
series of succlllct'optionpaperstd'be~preceded;by'a'brief
statement providing an overview of the considerations and
orientation of the ta5:,kfo.rc:e",surnmarizi~gits findings,
and setting forth a'rec:~e,nde,d set (:;If:' p'rio.riti:es~ "Each; of
the option pape;r,l;l:lho~}.d';'.'~t:o'1:he~ ciegre,e ' j;:JossiJ:il.e,. address
the. points indibate:d:"iri',:the'atta~.ea.ou'tUne in a-wey
consist_ent with ·the·.Sti~t,eqy,·paper,. -

The Executive Task, ,Forc,!,,:, will. prepa.I:',e .<1. ,six.th paper,whi,ch
integrates the findings_~f "th~,. 'fiye,~:i.:s,sue',:sp'ec:ific:,':task.
forces and develop's': 'a~te.r·nati:ye.:st~ateg~d>'arrays "of'polic,y
options in the light· of ·the.ip~ertel.atiQriship',of-·.the;,:specific:
options and the range of associatedimpacts;wh~cn,~ouldbe
elicited through alternative combinations of the pOlicy
options.

All task force papers will be completed for approval by
the Coordinating Committee and transmission to the President
by April 1. Because of legislative calendars· and budget
cycles, some task forces may require lesstime~

Membership

Membership in each of the task forces will be drawn from
Federal departments, agencies, ExeeutiveBranch offices,
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o Nati6nalEconomy

- employment
- balance of trade

VII-Costs

o On..:..Budget
a Off-Budget",:
o Other (e.g •.; windfalls)

VIII. Impact on Attainment of Other National Goals

o Timing
o Degree

"'IX. Implementation R~quirements

Instrument
- legisla:t,·i,()_~

- executivg.-.grder
- reprogramming

o App~q~ch to,Implementation
- oiganiza~ional needs
- administrative needs
- pe r aonrieLmeed s
- scheduling/sequencing of events

o Anticipated Blockages
o Feasibility Assessment

*X. Evaluation Plan ,-

o Significant Impacts to be Monitored
o Optimal Design
o ~s~~ssrnent.o,f Validity and Feasihility

XI. PoliticaF'As's-ess'm.~'nt.

o Likely Supp~rt
o Likely Opposition

"'AS options qene r e te" cionsensus , personnel from the
Center for Field Methods will assist each of the
task forces in the development of implementation
and evaluation plans.

34~a70 0 - 78 - 8

F 6

<
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Patent and Information

Regulation.of. Industry .seruceure
a~d Competition

[500i<;11,. I!;nvirb~~nt. ~6~_._-:Iimoya.ti~Id

F 8

HEW
~pO_J
SEA

CEA
DOC'
DoJ
FTC
Treas
DoE
SBA
[Studies \.d.ll'b:e'
cottlIllissionedto
explore the im
portance and
relevance of this
subject area.
Based upon such
studies, a later
determination will
be made as to the
merit of estab
lishing a Task
Force to address
this 'issue/option
area. ]
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"Tnnf:""porrcrfTsta:ll~"''\ijt'1T1T:f;~F''1'08a:'Eea''':'11i'''<-fh'EF":'tffi;ice"'"8f''''l:hee,)'",;"","","""O;'''~'''~;'''"_",0'.~~,",,",<,,",·~,,_

A,s.s:is,tan.t ,S,e.cretaiy o,f,'C~er.ce,:for'i Sci~!lpe,ariel :orec1;Ln()logy
aI'ld,'will: 'carr:y ,out all, resp0I?'si1:>ili:t:ies"assigne~.tio ,it
by,-the Assistant· Secretary. It will "perform:a ,coordinating
and integrating -funct-Lon-end "lill ,work. closelyc with , 'che-:
Domestic Policy staff throughout the,~~fort~ -It~~ssi9ned,
staff members will h~ve,r~sponsibility,f?r_monito~~n9 ~e
work:':ofi-each es. tihe 'advisory subcodmftteesand of" each' of
the interagency task forces. Each agency on the Steering
C~i:tr~ee and en tihe., CO~J::~i;I;latin9 Committe~ .Le encoll:t;:a.g.ed
to detail'a senidr staffcperson to, the Department of .
Commerce to serve as a member of the Integrating Staff.
On)).ehaJJ of thEl:::r~skF.orc~ExEicutiveCoIllIllittee .. and_,the.,·
,CoO.7..dil:lating,·Co~tt:ee I th,~: staH." workin~.\o1~th .. the._ .... -:
President's Domestic policy staff, will be'responsible
for drafting the ~strategia~"option~aper.· .
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'. Those are somewhat complicated questions, but to me they are
.the kernel of where you are going, and I do not know how you 'will
get there in that context. . . " ,. ,

Dr. BARuoR. To answer .that question is just what this study is
supposed todo, , ,.' '. "'. . .: " . .,

.The question.g£ q!teriahlld stllIte4()jLv~rysiH)plY,u()ur,bll*

criterion is, "Will it co~ttihuE,et9t,h~i~d,!stIillli~X~lgpH)~~t,gt.,t,h9",
'United States', to its indnstriaLstrength!" Sothat weeanuegohate

abroad, for example, as equals, rather than taking some second posi-
tion atthe uegotiating table. . . . ... . , . .

,Representative. BRECKINRIDGE, I think, again, we have alreadycom-
mitted the first error. .... ,

Why would we surrender superiority! ."
I would say the superiority-would bs.our.objeetive.
I donot mean to engage in semantics.
Dr. BARgCR. I a~ee with you. I hope we pass through the equality

position, ahd, to, one ofsuperiority very rapidly. , , ',,'
. We have, surrendered a,great deal of .oursuperiority.inmany areas,

and alarge chunk of it has been because other countries have recog
nized that there are functions of government which can f,llcilitate the
growth of their, industrial strength, .Iapan, for, example..in micro
electronics and fiber optics, Germany's work in small parts. machining
is a clear approach by government not to get into business, not to
develop things for business, but to develop those things on which
businesscan build its strength, and, we have no such programs in
this country.., " ,.,,
, We have not had, at least for the past, wellv.sincethe railroad times
of the 19th century, suchprograms, ',,' , , ,

We have developed an adversary relationship between-government
and industry, and I think it is time we starttaking a look.atwhether
that relationship is beneficial to our country, '

Representative BRECKINRIllGE.,I,cannot do. anything but agree with
.everything youare saying, except, as my friends Senator Mcfntyre and
'Professor Morse .have said, we have a practice ofTC"almost a.policy in
Washington~()f studying things to death, andLdo not believe you are
going to re-invent the wheeland discover America a year .and a,half
froni now; I think you are going to .reafflrm.whatIs already in the
public domain, and my question is a real simple one: Why cannot the
President very simply constitue your study committee as an ad hoc
committee, and gO to work now, not just,studying, but implementing
thevoluminous reports that,have beendeveloped in detail! ,Why don't
we start a pro r ' . , don! For example, wIiy does not
som ne lUS say, automatically that i ' t e small entrepreneur business
man or firm produces more than halt of what we are talking about-
at least then half of the costs-s-that we give him more than half the
FederalR,&D. investmentj.

OMB could set it aside; andif OMBwill not set.it aside, then why I
don't you ask us forlegislation! ",.
~enator McINTYRE. Congressman, I think what we could do is ask

this panel to not only explore these matters in .depth for the future but
to implement some of the things that are so obvious right away in the
near term. This could be a function of this panel: To pullout these
things so you do not have to wait for a year and a half for a magnifi-
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mental evil that isfrustratingus.withthe twin problems ofinftation
on one hand and unemployment on the other; and itis there in the
economy, it is not up here in deficit funding; and the quiekeriyou
~: hMta~~e':~~;'and thesooner a lot of our problems will go over

·······••····••b;~~~~;~~.'if~i::tY~~~1~~~rIT~i&F'b~t*~gi~iff'i¥fw:1k~~lit%~;······
college and Professor Morse; T might 'mention that both theCharpie
report and the white paper, the Morse report at Commerce, have-been
used as texts in the course on "Management of Innovation't at both
the Tuck School of Management in Dartmouth and in Dartmouth's

en§~~e:{~~~~¥~~~M:~~ite~cll?ldget~lat·in.
Representative BEDELL. We have a vote on th"ftoo~ now.and-we

will have to run.
I want to only make one comment. T have been following thefishing

industry.andLknow somethingaboutfishing ;,and b~businessis-be
ginning to recognize that small business is to their-survival.

Lwould suggest to. you theyrecognize, the same way big fish '·e.cog
nize minnows is to .theirsurvivalvthat they need them togobble them
up, as long as they do not interfere and compete in what they are
doing; and I think it is pretty clear. as I see bi~businesses constantly
gobbling. up small businesses, and. surely you are aware 9f the disap
pearance of the family grocery store and the. corner drug stprEj'and
all of these sorts of things; so I hope we do not deceive ourselves by
thinking that big business will try to help small business and welcome
small business, because my experience has been exactly the contrary-s
that they indeed feel it is fine, as long; as it does not interfere with what
big business is doing. So I have to run and take the prerogative as a
Congressman in trying to make a statement, so you can give your re
buttal to the Senator.

Senator McINTYRE. I hope you get back.
Dr. BARUCH. I would say there is Some difference between the gob

bling up of small businesses by large businesses than of the fish
analysis. The minnow usually does not get very much out of the deal.

In thc case of small businesses that are acquired as acquistions by
large businesses, frequently the small businessman does get a great deal
out of the transaction. I think that is a significant difference, but,
in addition, many small businesses serve as suppliers to the large busi
nesses, and are critical in their importance to the survival of the large
businesses.

Senator McINTYRE. One of your answers to the question on the
recommendations of OMB, you indicated off the top of your head you
saw no difficulty with them.' .

If you have any change of heart, or a change of mind, will you let
us know!

Dr. BARUCH. I did not say I have no difficulty. I said I thought the
appropriate way to implement that, if the President chose to, would
bc by OMB directive to the agencies, but the choice of implementing
th~usLlest wiLh HieWhit:e House. -- --.,,-----_

Senator McINTYRE. The Federal agency should develop a form"liT-'
plan to encourage R. & D. awards to small technology-based firms-.
that is in this OMB report. J
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by ourv company .• .Ls util.ized -by national, .and. Lncernaedonaj

clients. A: scope sheet attached.to tpistestimony describes

ouz;:~ 3~~_r~a,§. ~8f,~~~~l:,t:ise more -fully.

""r-I"",a1so*scr,vCl ,..as"c,the,,,cCha,i·,rrtlEl-l},,,of.,,,,,th_e"'_"~E\s.a,a:~ch,_,"and", -'-1,"";=:>;'>1""

Development Comrnittee of the Ameriqan Councilof-Indepe~dent

Laboratories,-, Inc" (ACILl, Chairman of the Eastern,Division

of ACIL and as a-member- of,Jts ,Government .ReLa'tLorre COIt!m::i;ttee.

The ACIL,,:e,stablished in, 1937, is :a:prof€!ssi.onal ass_ocia:tion

of independentengine~ringandscientific--laboratories. Xts

membership includes, -over; ,200 0,£ 'che .. "lea.qingtesting ,materials.

engi_neering, ",rese,arqh:",_,¢!.ev:e1opmen:b ,il:rlC)" insp~ct:ion£ irrns ..in

the United States. Almost all of these laboratories are

small businesses.

Myexperien~e in seryin9 o~:t~e Advisory Council

of the Pennsylvania.T.!,!chnic.al A.ssistance P*,ogram (PENNTAP)

has enhanced my understanding o£innovation'~n the s~al1

business community~: PENNTAP, aprogramof,the,Con~inuing

Education Diyision -of the,~EmnsylvaniaState,,·University.,i~s

funded in par.t ,by the pennsylvania pepartment.pfCqmmerce"

and represents, I feel,_a,_ model: -.of;- the type :of: ,university/private

sector p'roqxam to s:t;imulate innovation and transfer. of,

technology: -_- :th:at: shpuld be : implemented more wide.ly.
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Most, peop.Le, i1 :fear, .~ink_ .of Lnnovata.on, in much

too narro~ a: 'Ei~ns_e,a m.i3:j0X:._Eicientifi,p ,break,thrpugh,.leading

to" an -- entirelYL,Ile~jJ2.J:P_~:l.l5~t;E~r:p:t;~cE!~,E!_';-~

often the eaaLes t; .'P?:r~of ~_tot.al pzoceaa, -:",. an~nge~i()ll~

insight, a lucky break, a aexendd.p.i.tious. asse;S,sfllent of, .an.

unexpected, experimental ~esult. .,But ,th,e ,J?03:iIl;.13.taJcing, effort

usually requirE!dt~:conv~~t:that br~akthroughto a.new

process orpro4uct requires innovative: qualities ?~,a d~fferent

type. Though lessglarnorolls"the.pe e~;fort~ axe. noi.Les s

important. Process refinement, for, greatest econ()mic ef~iciency

and developmentqf analyt~cal methods for ,quality control

are onLy two examples, of .such foll~w-upeffo:z::ts,. Slowness

or outrightfai~ure to deliver the benefits of an innovative

breakthrough to ,th,~, markeepLace ccan often betr,ac:ed_to, ,a

failure at one oLthe~e latter .s't.aqea , If .we are concerned

with innovation, not in some:theoret~calsense,but rather

as it impacts on our nation's .economdc health, then we must

be concerned with the entire chain of events which begins

with basic research and ends with a new ~roductor process

on-stream.

What is it that is, s,pecial about smal~,businesses

in the innovation process? It, i~v;ery simI;:llythe creative

qualiti~s 'o.f "individuals~n the,y;orking,.e;nvironment of a
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in new business start-::tipsreinforces tih.i svconcer-n, 'With the

climate for new. business start-ups so poor,: innovative

the direct and wi.'thering Lmpec.t. of government: regula Lions on

the innovation process. In the early years my: firm participated

in the deveLopmenc . of a number of,' patenceb Ie-.Lnvenedons • In'

recent years, the:' nature" of, our. work, reflecting:', t.he. needs

and wants,of:',our clients, has changed drastically'. ,Projects

aimed at rneefing,environmental' regulations, assessing compliance

to OSHA standards, reformulating products, to comply, with,new

FDA or. USDA regulations are the- order-of". th'c day. one..of

our more recent,produc~develbpmentswas a'controlledrelease

form of copperc.suf.zaee- designed for its: safer-and more

efficient use- in controlling aquet.Le pest.s., The active

ingredient of this:,newpr6duct has long' been" recognized as

appropriatefor:aquatic~ontrolpurposes~ However" we lost

a year in development time in acquiring an EPA experimental

permit to testth'e',safer product -~n afew--lakes. In short,

more and more innovative resources are directed to assisting

private firms Ln defensiveactiviti"es:.tb comply with Eederal

regulations and: new Lrmovatdon. is delayed unduly by overregulation.

We share the, deep_ concern of'many that social costs of new

technology be: assessed and understood, but social accountability

and progress in innovating should not be mutually inconsistent

goals.

34-270 0 - 78 • 9
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my chances of reqeiving an award are far less than if I -had

responded with ten percent of the effort to a solicitation

from a private firm. Our company h~s had the disappointing

thousands of dollars in preparing two p~op6sals in ~esponse

to Federal request~ for proposals, only to have the REPs

cancelled after the deadline ,for.their .aubmi eedon . If _this.

represents a, frequentcircurnstance in Federal-.procurementi

it places an inexcusable burden on·th~ small high technology

firm. Mr. Chairman, something simply must" be -done ,to uncomplicate

the Federal procurement process and .make"its procurement;

personnel more accountable. Otherwise, the government and

the public \'1i11 be" the ultimate- losers. They -will be denied

the services of independent lahoratories and other,technically

oriented small businesses whiqhrepresent a significant

national resource.

My laboratory and others like mine face aninqreasing

threat, believe it or not, from competitiqncby the govern~ent

itself. For example, presently the USDA extension service

provides certain ~echnical servic~s to farmers and agrib~sinesses

at litt+~ if any cost. While ourla~oratoryr~~ainsaUSPA

certification to pe.rfiozm meat analysis, .o,ur _clients "are _able

to obtain the servic~,at ,no cost from a R~~~qnal U?DAlabo~a~ory.

Unfortunately,thi!?examplc is moria the pattern than the

exception. The innovation process ~s not, stimulated by in-

hous~ government laboratories as effectively as outside
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my labOratory. rndeed ; i~, .aeve.reLy constrains our ability

to pass i~novative, but r~sky. ideas, on to our clients.

6f:,:,l;:hese

.~~~act,ofreder~l_ pro9v~~ment

policies I ,.;:tax. l,aws r,_g:r;ant prpgrarns.~ __FEl\J,ul';Lto:[Y. schemes and

otrhez- pcl.Lc i.es. ont,h,e Lnnovat.Lon pzoces s , y~t 11;Jeli~ve

constructive action is <.,irnme,diat;.el}'. possdbLe .

IV. How Can Government Help!

Essential an~ prerequisite ,to almost all other

Fecf'&ral activities is the need tO,develop valid:data on the

small high technology business community. ~t is ~urprising

that data,hayenotalrcady b~en develOped. Indeed,yarious

private and government .acencdes have made attempts using the

questions and census approach, but their ca~alogings are

incomplete an~ of little real value. We have been very

encouraged, as a result of recent conversatio~swithNSF

officials, by the:.intere;st shownin ass i.s t.Lnq in. the development

of a meaningful data,base, such a base to include an in-

depth characteriza~~on of the number, size~ viab~lity and

economic impact,ofinde~endent_technical laboratories. Such

information c o uLd be extremely ve.Lueb Le .Eo th,~;:gov~rnmel:lt in

faShioning Federal policies to utilize this res?urce,in

meeting nationa~needs.
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at insuring all offerors of equal and,fair~trea~ent,but I

also stand witness tio. che. fact that in,_.most of these areas

overregulation has had a directly counterproductiv~,effect.

I am not in ,,<'l,;,.P2.s.;t;qn ;::t=:9, ~§99~'?l?-C!-,<'l. ,r:n~?n§,0:f:,::r::§!q;g9n:i.:(;:i.Ilg

'"'"-";"""~the""'present "'rcrguJ::atorYi"'sys,tern'r'?'but',,"T""'am,\"h~re "to-c"say"",that·, SO'·_·,r

long as it existsin its pr-eaene c form , <small business,

especially Lnno'va tri,ve.. small;business, cannot play ••. a·-proper

role in the nat.Lonaf.teconomy ,

I would like to emphasize the importance of the

Federal government, assuming a leadership role, ill ,establishing

the proper, relationship among 99vernmeIlt, acad~rnicand

private sec'tons-dn the entire process o:f'reducing basic

science to .eheimar-keep.Lace , .Th~ Small, ,B.us,i,ness,:Development

Center l~gislation rece~tly be:fore Congress"illu~tratesthis

point.

We all share the .basLc qoa.Le ,ote-,;this legislation.

Small -maInifact:u_t~ng"businesses:do need managemen~- and t.ecbn.i.caL

assistance,', Lf they .are. tosurvi:v~ dn, our i~crl::lasingly ccmp'Lex

sccLeey; The intention. to utilize educationaLdnstitutions

almost- exclusiveLy ee the' deliyery system _,for tllis assLs cance

without adequate and specific p~ans ~o invplve the private

sector in how ,the SBDCs operate and the relationship, of. the

SBDCs to the small, techn~cally oriented busi~ess commu~ity

is a potentially imperfect partnership. Thcrcip a compelling

logic in ',using" tihe eecnnt.caj.. skills - of:~ l?mall,businesses, to

/1

\
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labs so eheyioanvbe. more widely, uc i.Ld aed, ccverriment; mrist

and should be prepared to innova~eto meet this, need; ACIL

has forma?yyears _fought foranatioIlal,lab(}ratorY.!lccreditatiori'·

,"systcffi"'thac:"".woul:d,e'prov±:de"""a"'me'tlrod",'ct"o'''''e'st?i:l1::f1'i'S'lt"'1:hS""'CfUEt'1'i!f±'cati'(,'jh'9--

of laboratories to' perform work ,in' their areas of· cornpetence~

After an unconscionably long ,gestation periodj the'Department

of Commerce established a~program, the National Voluntary

Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP), .co-.eccxedd t laboratories

by product by standard. The program was initiated in 1976,

and has yet to acc~edit its first laboratory. ACIL then and

now has urged the government to follow the example of other

nations and:accredit laboratories by nine or ten major"

classes of technology. A major private initiative" is now

underway to try to meet the need for a system which accredits

labs now - not in the distant future. The importance of

meeting this need is that the capabilities of the scientific

laboratory community will be established and its role in

contribut~ng to innovation and technology enhanced. As with

many important national goals, there is a~ack of funding

for laboratory accreditation. OMB is not prepared to fund

NVLAP adequately (~ess than $1 million in fiscal year 1978)

so all governmental agencies, Federal, state and local, who

depend on private: labs to perform substantial technical

services are encouraged to build up in-hou5e~capacityor

~evelop ad hoc arrangements for laboratory services which
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r--_·,Lancaster
Laboratories. . .

I
INCORPORATED

24:2.5N'E;:W.Hot:'LANO PIKE. LANCASTER: PENNSYLVANiA 17601
E~rIH. Hess;Ph,O:.'presiclent

(717) 656-2301 Free!RAlbright,_ Ph.D.. V.P. Dir.
Jam'es P. Owe'Ph.D..
SL Tec~ Asscc,ate",MarkelingMgr.

Research! pev~/~pment; _C?nsldting,. Ana/yti,,~1 Servicf?S
~ to AgricuUure, Agribusiness,' In:dustiy

AGRICufTURAL ANDINDUSTRIALAPPLIED' SCIENCES-

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Quality Contror';';'Analytical
Foods. Animal Feec!a. elc.
Mic~obiolo~ical. Base Chemical Composition,

. Additives. Re",dues" Trace Elements, Sensory
EvaluatIon
Quality Control"":'SanitarY,SurVeys
Product and ,'i"'(ocess Development
By-Product Utilization Research

•

INDUSTRIAL 'TECHNOLOGY

.EN\/ii?'iniMfNTAL SCIENCES

POTABLE WATER
Microbiological. Cne"'iial'ComposjiTo~ as

, relaled}o"hurDan and, animal hea,lth and
Indus.~r1al uses

WASTEWATER
Chemical. MicrobiOlOgical. Physical Analyses.
Treatabilily Studi.es. Treatment Plant
,Perfo,rmance.E.~alu.ation

AIR
St';ck"An3lysis,.'A;,;bieriiAir.
Environmental.'Heallh (OSHA),'Aii Microbiology"

soiio'WASTES
Organic Componenls. Mineral
Constlluenls, Trac., Elem.ellls,
MlcroblOlog,cal compoSitIon

Expert Consu!tatio~ available in the. following erese: Orga~ic-Bjoi:liemistry; Analytical
CheiTIislry.Food r echn,ologypnd Microbiology. Sanitalion,;Anlmal, Nutritio(l. EqvironmentaJ.
Engmeerlng. Air pollutIOn Contro/Technology. waste.water Treatability. Polymer'Sclence &'

Technology. Fiber Science & Technology.
Literature ,and. Fee Schedule Available on Request.. . '.

CfRTlFICAtIONS'AND':REG'S1~ATIONS
Water Analysis (=111·38) (EPA =38·037) Pennsylvania Dept. ot E,wironm~'nt~;"R~sou'-ces.
Penllsylvanl~ Dept. ct Ag"cullure and USPHS_Dai,y Product Testmgand Form Inspection.

Foorl and Drug Aclmlnlstratlon R~. =25-13291 U.S, Depl. ot Agnculture Gerhtl!:atmn-Meal Analysis (#4282)

•MEMBERSHIPS
(Laboratory 0' Slall)

American Council ot Independent Laboratories. Inc.. American Association of Small Research
Companies. Pennsylvania Manutacturing, Confectioners' Association (Associate Me,,:,ber). Cenlral Atlantic
States Association of Food and Drug OffICIals (ASSOCIate Member), Lancaster ASSOCiatIOn of Commerce &
Induslry. Belter Business Bureau. National Small 8usiness Association. International Association of Milk

Food and Environmental Sanitarians. lnstltute of Food Technologists, American Chemical Society.
American Association for the Advancemenl of SCience., American Soc,ety for Tesling and Materers.

American Oii Chemisls Societv. New York Academy ot Sciences. ASSOCiation ot Ofttcial Analyt,cal
Chemists. Pennsylvania Approved Dairy Laboratory, Drrectors Association. American Waler Works

Association

~I~
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ACIL Establi!!heS, Research and Development Commit!el!
To Recognize Incrl!asingActivlly of Member Firms

Technical Innovation •
How Do We Foster It?
Where Does One Find II?

A. p.rtor ~ wcicty.,oemingly controlled
by big government, big.•_b;u.ine':"" big
educational institution•• big labor union,. or
some balance -or 'pOwer 'among- these" we '
have CO'"e,lo equate bigness with progress,
quality; efficiency, prosperity and all dse
that we see as good. Yet if one pauses 10
reflect on our past he .oon determines that .
most of ',the truly significant,.'c_
complishmenlS were realized through the
ffort, ofa very fewpeople, u,ually,working

in smail group, or alone: Such is particular_
ly true in the fieldof 'cience and technology.
A nnmber of ob'ervers'have recognized the'
gradual erosion, of our technological in~:;

novaliveness as our, nation's scientists'and
inventors have ,been rcgimented into large
R&D'centers --'-Ihi. in spite oflhe faCllhat
they arc "provided, with the ultimate in
physieal facilities, and other re,ources,
Numer~e., independent.;,.studies 'clearlf:
demoostrate'the va,t1y superior'productivity
of the, private entrepreaeur working jn ,n
moch'less ,tructored situation.

Whatever this kind of observation might
be saymg 10 society in "general, (see
Sehemaker, "Small I. BeaUliful" for broad
commenlary) it certainly doi:' snggest'tbat.
scienti't' working in small independent
laboratorie' have 'a continuing 'signifiCant
role to play in the'solution of our'nation's
major technical problems' (e.g.., environ
ment, energy, food), Itis indeed gratifying
to ,ee government ",gencie, implement
'mall business ,et,a,ides for R&D funding
nd to witnessone major government agen

cy (ERDA) 'pnnsor a ,conferen.., specifical
ly aimed at drawing Ihc small bu,ines' com
munity into the mainstream of energy
re,earch and development. ACIL through
il, R~,..rch and Development Comminee

will'addreis itself to the iriterest, of the
'cienti,t \';ho cho'o,,," (0 pu"ue, hi, 'ca,ccr
endeavors withili' the framework' of thi,'
small busines' community, so as to en_
courage his efforts and to in,are hi. 'ur_
,·ival.

Earl ,H. Hess Named
Committee Chairman"

Ear! H. Hess

In'response to a need ""prn"ed by many
member laboralorie" ACll's ExeCUlivn
Committe<:has eSlabli.hed a,ncw Research
and DevelopmCllt Committee. Dr. Earl H.
He",- ..l'resident of Lancaster,Laboratories,
Inc.. ,Lancaster;, PA, was appointed choir·
man.

ACll 'President Conway C. BUrlon
,tated that the ncw committee was fonned
in recognition of the SUbstantial R&D in,
terc'tsand capabilities within the indepen
dent ,Iab\lratory community. Mr. ,Burton
f"rt~er noted that an' increasing percentage
of ACIL's newer members possessR&D in_
tere,ts, tbus making tbe'f~~matlon of thi,
new committee a timely..move:in, ACIl's
continuing effort, to, speak to'the needs of
its membership.

SPECIAL
REPORT

A recent survey nf,ACIL'memners
.howed Ihat nearly half of all the a,"ociated
laboratories were inv.olved in R&D ac
tivilie" R&D work constituted from.one to
100%ofth..e laboratorie,' total efforts; and
the variety of scientific di,eiplin'es involved
covered a widc',spcch'um.

Dr. Hess 'lated lhat altnough hi~ corn;
",itteu will" deve.lup, cits_'oWn ,pecific
programs, it will al,o work do,elywith
sev~ral ' other AC:U;;comm;ttee,;' cog.,
Government AffairS and ,Public Relation'.
Thi, is,uo of the ACll' Bulletin represent',
in fact, a joint.' effort ',with the Public
Relations Committee, ils purpo'e being to
inform our readers of the broad and "solid
base of-'crealive technical R&D lalcnl
e,isting within the Council'" pre.,ent
membership. Unfortunately, space
limitalions within the Bulletin do O\Itallow
its documentation of Ihe R&D capabilities
of the lotal membership.

Dr: H<:ss has been active in AC(l "ffairs .
oince hi. firm joined the Council in 1972.
Presently he ,erves on ilS Government
Relations, and FDA , Agriculture' Com_
mittees. Within ACll', Eastern Divisionhe
serves Ihe Joint role of VIce Chairman and
Membersbip, Chairman. He earned a B.S;
degree (clim- laude) in chemi'try)rom
Franklin and Marshall College, ',and his
Ph,D. in organic and_bi\lchcmistry at the
UniversilY of IlIioo;.,.

Dr. He,s is the-holder'of-,; number of
U.S:."nd foreign patents, and,is the author
oLscientifi:c' publieatlO,nsjn, ba'ic and
applied re'earch. lancaster laboratories,
Inc" which he founded in .l.961,reflect" in it,
offering of service' In the agricultural and
environmental field" hi's" ,technical
background and interesls.

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
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Structure Probe. Inc. lathe Aid of the .. c~srri~,tiCS Industry

Indl:pendcnt Inborn!or;., hove .'unique
history ,of.responding to, "od ..1;5fyi~g tho
needs, ,!f.thcir clients, p;lTlicularly in those
areas when:" direcl concenlrated appro'.ch
to specific problem, is required. Case In
point: Substantiation of_product cla;ms for
skin prociucts." .. ' ....

Not unli; the last rew years have com.
ponies in the ",kin trealmenl bu,;ness"
\>egunexperiencing increased pre,s~re from
the public .nd government regulatory aseo
cies-!o put tbe prnofofproduct performance
out front, As demand grew for quautitative
'cientific proof ralher'lban subjective

laical evaluation, many companies-,begnn
'turning 10 outside independent laboratories
to provide tbe-oMw.".

One such laboratory wa, Structure

~~~~Cj,~~r~<i~~<%tr;~r~'¥~"~~i~~~d~
of this ,pe"cializ~d, indu,try,. Structure
Probe'., .taff of 20, pionee~e<! .:a., 001'1_
aec<:pted procedure to provide th~,_"proor'

needed. A rn~,ki.~tep proeess,it, beginswilh
skin replication 'of an ~re,a before-"nd after
trealme,nl;,,' Next,;' ,ea"ning,' electron
micro,copy, (SEM) isutllized to
:demonmale""th~ efficacy ,of the,skin Care
Pfo,dU,~.L Pi~ally,image analy,is orthe SEM

:rnicrogrnpli~", done on a. SIOO,IXXk"Quon·
"timet'" image-'analyziag'<:"mpuler;, quon·
tilles the SEM ,observa,tioris}::",

Structure Probe's pioprietolytechniques
have, successfolly" dGComented ,:c1aims "not
o"ly,for,~kin 'treatment prOducT;', bUI,:for
faeial~eI""nsers, ,oaps"bath oils, shampoos
and,sha~ing products, Such ,",ultl foOT) the
hasis for ,d"eumenting, t~?edaim,s,kfore
the myriad "ff~eroJ regulatory agencies
-'eh,n' the, FTC and FDA and satisfy the

niUmer.< a, well. '
Equally no;"el approaches, 10 material,

problem, have been developed at Siructure
Probe, for problems in metallurgy,
microelectronICS, polymers, catalysts, and
..ramios.

If.-anyone is abte to ,upply a complete
an,wer to that questioa, itj, probnbly In
dustrial'Testing Laboratorie, of Berkeley.
CA, Thi, , firm, whleh specialize, ,i,n Ihe
fields of lighting and, traffic sofety, often
finds, ilS ,elieats needing, infoOT)ation on
headlamp, quality for which ,tandard. 'test
metbods have not yet b-cen developed. By in_
novotiye de,ign of new le,t equipmenl and
development of new test methods Industrial
Testing maintains mea'u'ement capabilities
that are in stride, with it< clients current
needs.

Do you need a',measurement of headlamp
beam intensityjdi'tribution1lfso Industrial
will gladlY" j>r:rform ,i1 'u,ing jtl spedal
"goniomeler" po,itioned' ,in' a' "tunnel
pboto'meter.",Allhe same time Ihey will,be
gla"dlo:measure Ihe h'eadlarilp's
"tricbromatie eooroinates"!

S~riouslytbough, let's be appreciati~e of
theco"t,ib~tion thai Industrial Testing i,
mak,ing,lo Ihe' irpprovement"of headlamp
quality on our eatS,

HIgh Speed
.Chron'ie: Tanning

leather i>~,oces'inghasbeenpractieeda,
on' .art rather than" a ,ci~n"" fo~ ,,'Pony
g~n:cration•. 'Tbe Thorsten.en:,t,~borolory

-- hos,made ,ignificant co~lribU:lions ~o th.-in_
du,tl)' by unrawolingsoll)e of i1s:.mysler'~"
For example' t~e appliealion of ScannIng
Electron Mkroseapy (SEM) ,o,as to beUer
nnderstand tbe phy~ieal stro~tnre o[I""lher
was, reporte'd by Thorstensen'lo' Ihe
American Lealber Cbemists as, ""rly as
1969. ' '''', ' , '" •

More recently Ibe,Thorsten,engroup ha,
set ilSsighlSon a betler understandingof the
chrome tanning 'y,tem. Factors ,ucb a,
quantity and strength of acid have been
related direclly' lO penetr~tjon rate of lhe
pickle acid. Putbermore it bas heen learned
that penetration of ,Ihe chrome tonning
m.lerial is regulated,by Ihe pI-{ in,ide the
hide. Sueb information has been galhered
using Thorstcn,en-<levdopc<ltechniques for
""lIecting ,:'stral;graphie" data. What bas
been Ihe net result? Thorsten,en hos shown
tbot the, pickling • lanning system"ean 'hi:
considered" 0, single proce,~. By adding
pic.kle, acid and chrome, tanning salt
,imultaneously the total process is speeded
remarkably and a top quality leather is ,?b:
tained. A bonus side beneroti, that the waste
water emuent volume,is reduced!

Hauser Improves
E'CG" Electrodes

Ban,er, Laboratorie" Boulder, CO,- has
developed sped.1 moterialsJor bonded elec
trodes used ,in EeG's",The, bonded elec
trodes bove the. following advanloges: ia~
timale deetricaleonlae!, low mass, long
term durobility, minimum motion artifacts,

'minimum" baSeline shift, minimum skin
irritalion, and no need for shaving patienlS.

Hauser has' 'developed Ihro<:: 'Iypes ,If
bondedeleetrode ,jistem;: (I) ECGSprny,
an aerosol varintio~ of the NASA lechnique
for -' bonded eleclrocardiography" (2)

'Life,aver Eleclrodes, fully pri:p.rc'd elec_
lrode, and cable" rcady for moi,tening,and
hondinglotbe ,k,n, and (3) EEG Adhesive,
a,""nduetive pa'le, packaged in an eye o',nt_

~~:~ ~~~\~O~t~~i~~~i~n~r~i,~fs '1o tbe
, Tracings from bonded elec't',Odeshave
been "eilher equal"or,s~perjor" lo,those ob
taine<!with olber; more, c'onvenlionallypes
of electrodes u,ed'to 'monilor 'ubjects,"
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wcrs Pioneers.ln,'lnstrumental'MethOds

lnhelarioll toxicily apparul'" shOWinghealillgand exposure chamben.

Blologlcal'lnhal,atlon
Toxicity St~dy Upon
Heating Of Materials

U~i(ed,Stales Tcsiiii'g coin'pariy:: lii'c.;
"J;!flhp~.~~,;.t'l}.,)l!l,l".p~.rr?.rJll"st.~,)~!.\~,;,.9.[ "
studl~,-,n 'order to' obtain' 'comparatIVe
toxicity data on" heated materials. The
technique conii't' of heating .arious con
.truetion" and decorative materials in a
chamber. and exposing white rats to th~

Fumesin tbe chamber..
Studies have been perFormed on "'wide

-ariety of 'product" including poly.inyl
~bloride"lyrene, urethane foam, 'outhern
white pine, red'oak, and wooLTile v,lue of
.'ucb a procedure is tb,;t,tbrough' this in_
balation toxicity lcchuique, u>cful com_
parati.e inform,lion may be obt,ioed on
structuml .,upport','wall,covering" ceiling
material" carpeting,:insul,tion ond Fabrics
used in confined spaces, such as buildings.
nirc,,,fI inl"rin", "nd'motor vehidcs:,lf a
fire,were 10 occur in,sueb an areo;.the oc
cupant, would bee'po,,,d to the'fumes
produced, and thefr to'icity would bt:,i'nim
porlant f,ctor.

Thc results show that the method uSed-is
reproducible/Efforts are' now being made,
in'coopi::r-~lion'with'olher researchers in this
licld. to b,.e the result, of such',bioa'says
a=pted in various codes a'-an indication of
the comp,rative toxicity ,of materi.ls:

Did You Ever Stop
To Think-

( What would havebeen the fate of Edison's
incandescent lamp project ifhc would have
been foteeclto seUit to the research review
committee of a big company whose major
product was keros.n. lamps?

34-270 0 - 78 - 10

- Instrumental, ad.an~:i'l: r.cent yea"
have added trem.ndo ....s muscle to the'
analytical cb'emist' for:'high'specd, supedor
performance of many'routine analyse,: But
theapplieution,of this'''musele'' ,to the doy
to doy..special pro.blems",ofAmerican, in
du,try requires anotber".ital insredieai,,-,---.
scientists with the abl1ity to,understand 'the
practical problems of, ,industry, and .to
translate them into"a:,language'addr=able
by laboratory instruments.,Such i. the forte

"The true heroes of economic history are
the scientists, the inventors, nnd the
e'plor.... To them is due the actual
transformation of social life." _ A. P.
Usher, ""A History of M'lhanllal lnven·
/failS,'- McGraw·HiIl Company, 1929.

of West Coast' Technical Se"ice. Inc'.,
Cerritos, CA. The'array of instrumcntation
of WCTS is impres,i.., but even mOrc im_
pressive i,eits rccord'of accomplishment in
the solution' of non_rolltine an.lytical
problems'- rrom the m~"-,,tirem~nt uft'ae..:
impurities in gases., the development of
wa.te_control process. plants, for 'tbe
cbemical and paper pnlp industries. to
pl..lic samples:brought back by our lunar
astroaaut,.

Analytical 'rechnlquee
For Wr!gh!~Patterson

Ledoux and Company of Teaneck. NJ
bas acti.ely participated for maay years,in
tbe deYelopm~lIt uf neW annlytical
techniques for the measurement of the less
common elements in compie' inorganic
mi~lures and has published widely in Ibis
field. It is logi..1 th.t Wright-Patterson,
ba.ing the need rot improved methodology
for the charactcri".tion of refractory
mixtures woulddraw upon this ..perti.., it.
aerospace program' having made ever in_
crea,ing demands on refractory malerial.
for b;gh temperature structures. coatings,
insulation, etc.

The research done for Wright-Patterson
i. detailed in a number of nndM.<;fierl
reports and published in part in journals
sucb as "Analytical Chimica Acto," The
ledou' Company's unique expertise in the
arco of refractory analysis is underscored by
noting authorship by its Research Director,
Silve Kollmann, of Chapt.r 10 of a recent
Wiley pllblicatillll "Determiaation of
Gaseou. Elemeals in Metals."
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Dr. HESS.'! cannot help but note something that Dr. Morse indicated
regarding innovation coming from outside big companies. . .

Independent Laboratories are just such outside organizations that
are often times the innoV'ators.. .

. ·.Iwillsimplymentionmy other qualifying experiences with the
.·..·•.Pennsylvania...technical-assistance-program··.Wenntap}·and· ··also.··my····

participation in the International Conference on Government-In-
dustry Cooperation in Technical Innovation. . . .

I believe that constructive action is immediately possible. The next
section of my testimony is entitled "Innovation and Small Business,"
and I make a couple of points, one dealing with the breadth of activi
ties involved in the innovation process, that point having already been
made by Professor Morse. .

I would like to stop for a moment to explain what is special about
small business in the innovation process, because I think this might be
valuable to you as an insight coming from a smallbusinessman,

I say in my prepared text that, "it is very simply the creative quali
ties of individuals in the working environment of small business," not
the bricks or mortar, or the scientific instruments, but the people. I
want to emphasize that these persons are not castoffs of other em
ployers, rather than they are an elite competent ambitious and hard
working group of scientists willing to let their productivity dictate
their remuneration and professional 'advancement.

Many are rugged individualists who function well in a relatively
unstructured environment. Is it any surprise, then, that small high
technology businesses are synonymous with innovation?

In the next section I ask what has gone wrong in recent years, and we
have already heard that many things have gone wrong in our country's
innovation process.

During my 17 years in business, I have witnessed the direct and
withering impact of Government regulations on the innovation
process:

In the early years my firm participated in the development of a
number of patentable inventions. In recent years, the nature of our
work, reflecting the needs and wants of our clients, has changed
drastically. Projects aimed at meeting environmental regulations,
assessing compliance to OSHA standards, reformulating products to
comply with new FDA Or USDA regulations are the order of the day.

One of our more recent product developments was a controlled
release form of copper sulfate designed for its safer and more efficient
use in controlling aquatic pests. The active ingredient of this new
product has long been recognized as appropriate for aquatic control
purposes. However, we lost a year in development time in acquiring an
EPA experimental permitto test the safer product in a few lakes.

In short, more and more innovative resources are directed to assist
ing private firms in defensive activities to comply with Federal regula
tions and new innovation is delayed unduly by overregulation,

We share the deep concern of many that SOCIal costs of new teoh-,
nology be assessed' 'and understood, but social accountability and.
progress in innovating shonld not be mutually inconsistent goals.

Some problems are unique to small independent laboratories and
related technical professional services firms, one example being the
special requirements of Government procurement.
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proper place, but we do object to the dilution of their important re
sponsibilities in basic research and. educationby their direct competi
tion with us in the commercial marketplace.

When we must compete with them for Government and private
research funds, we insist that Federal funds be allocated without bias
and. that, tax.-favore~st~tus.be.adequately considered in. evaluating,

...•...proposals.from. these.institutions.••...".,;,••.•••) ...• _.•"'.•.• "'" , ,.,.,,,).'•... ,,,,., ••
The consumer movement .has had a far-reaching impact on the busi

ness community and its ability to innovate. Case in point-the explo
sion of product and professionalIiability elaims, ,

Insurance companies are rightfully alarmed by this situation and
are refusing professionalIiability coverage to.many small high-tech-
nology laboratories. . ,,'

It is disturbing to have to risk the business equity resulting from a
lifetime of. effort with each report that emerges from my laboratory.
Indeed, it severely constrains our .ability to pass innovative, but risky,
ideas on to ourclients. .' ,. ,

The final section in my testimony asks the question: ','How Can
Government help I" , '

The first point that I make here is really important iit is to provide
some kind of a valid database on small high-technology companies.

It is surpising that data have not already been developed. Indeed,
various private and Government agencies have made attempts using
the questions and census approach, but their catalogings are incomplete
and of little real value. . '

We have been very encouraged, as a result of .recent conversations
with NSF officials, by the interest shown in assistingin the develop
ment of a meaningful. data base, such a base to include an in-depth
characterization of the number, size, viability, and economic impact of
independent laboratories. '

Such information could be.extremely valuable to the Government in
fashioning Federal policies to utilize this resource in meeting national
needs.

Wehave held conversations with the National Science Founda
tionand are encouraged by their expression of interest, in this very
area, <

Another section which Lwill skip over is the development of ineen
tives for the private sector, and I want to applaud the effort of Senator
Nelson's committee for its past efforts in behalf of small business and
to encourage further support of proposals that create proper tax and
financial incentives for small business. '

Lhavealready discussed the special burdens imposed on small busi
ness by Government regulations, including the procurement of tech
nical services.

I am not in a position to recommend a means of reorganizing the
present r~glilatory system, but I am here to say that so long as it
exists in its present form, small business, especially innovative small
business, cannot playa proper role in the national economy.

I would like to emphasize the importance of the Federal Govern
ment assuming a leadership role in establishing the proper relation
ship among Government,' academic,· and .private sectors 'in the -entire
process of reducing basic science to the marketplace.
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on a, dollar and cents basis, and there, is no reason why educational
institutions should be involved in such commercial' activities.

Their job is education 'and basic research, and we respect them for
that. " . " . '> , •

You might ask what unfair competition for routine testing has to do
with innovation, It simply undermines our financial "ialJility and thus

.severely.restricts·theinnovative.activities,of.our..company.••.. ,',...•.., ~ .
Mr. Chairman, I did not get a chance-to mention anything about .the

Pennsylvania Technical Assistance Program (Penntap). Since you
asked the question. regarding unfair competition, I simply wanted to
mention that within Pennsylvania, the Department ofCommerce as
a Government agency, and the State university, by ""orking with people.
like ourselves in the private sector, have fO)lndways ofputting together
the resources-of universities,of government, of the private sector,in
a very constructive way so that we are not at cross pnrposes with each
other.

Senator McINTYRE. Thank you very much, Dr. Hess, for your valu
able testimony. We may have some further questions before we close
the record, which we will address to you in written form.

Dr. HESS. Twill be happy to respond.
Senator McINTYRE. Our next witness is Dale W. Church, Deputy

Under Secretary of Defense Research and Engineering (acquisition
policy); and Dr. Ruth Davis, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
Research and Engineering (research and advanced technology), the
Department of Defense, the Pentagon.

STATEMENT OF DALE W. CHURCH, DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF
DEFE~~SE RESEARCH A~m E~IGINEERING (ACQUISITION POLICY) ;'
AND DR. RUTH DAVIS, DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING (RESEARCH AND ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY), THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, THE PENTAGON

Mr. CHURCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator McINTYRE. I welcome you here, today, and for your waiting

for us.
Will you proceed with your testimony, bearing in mind that any

thing over three or four pages will be too long with the time constraints
I am under. So, your statements will appear in the record in their en-
tirety, and you can try to hit the highlights.. . .

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. On the House side; we are voting the
final passage for the D.efense appropriations, Mr. Secretary, and I have
an idea it is as important as what you have to say here. .

Mr. CHURCH. Thank you for your support in advance. .
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Let mesay this, the Department will

be before thellouse Small Business Committee, and I was going to
reserve. any. que.. stions I might have for.. thatpr.oceed.in.g, so I am sorry
I will not hear you today, so I can get ready for you there.

Mr. CHURCH. See you then. .
Senator McINTYRE. All right.
Mr. CHURCH. I much prefer to paraphrase with a few remarks from

the statement, and you do have the full statementfor the record.'
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As a part of this process, we hope to he able to award contractsto
small businesses that we can .get down to one page, in a very simplified
form, and readable so they do not have to hire expensive attorneys to
he able to interpret for them. This will be an evolution that will occur
as a result of our new acquisition regulation and specifications and
standards. . '.' . .'. ... ..

·······..I·wouldlike· to 'highlightll/fewexamples ofothcrbhingsWe have" .
been doing around the couutry to get the. word ant to the small firms
because they donot have the Washington staffs and offices so they can
easily go around to the various offices and fiud out what is going on
to get the word in advance of others. . . . . .

They do not have the travel funds, they do not have rhe staffs, So
they have to depend on us to help bridge that gap for them, andwe
are doing that in every area we can.

We jnst finished holding four nationwide regional conferences, at
which we had almost 1,700 acquisition people in attendance where we
talked about how to get the word out,and the importance of small
business to the DOD. We received a very good response, and I think
we will develop a number of new initiatives as a result of these
conference-workshops.

In addition, we are supporting the efforts of the Small Business
Administration and others such as the National Science Foundation
to give full support to small R. & D. firms.

We have identified some 600 people in our various procurement
offices as small business specialists. Theil' primary responsibility is de
voted to aiding small business firms. Here again, we are to bridge the
gap by these specialists reviewing every procurement over $2,500 to
determine whether there -can be a set-aside for exclusive small busi
ness participation.

We think our record can be improved, and we are working hard to
do so.

In addition, in all our laboratories, we have assigned specific tech
nical individuals to assist the small R. & D. businessman because in
many cases the problem is more technical in nature rather than ad
ministrative. This forms the bridge in the communications gap in
assuring a continuing dialog with the small business innovator.

There are some areas where T believe a much more serious problem
exists. I would like to comment for a minute on where I think the real
hard problem lies, that being the .total dollars which are spent for
R. & D. The expenditures have fallen dramatically over the years,
not just in what we support directly through contracts, but in what
companies themselves are supporting. . .

These dollars not only go into large firms, but they also createop
portunities for people who are working there to work in projects in
areas they have special interests that although not consistent with the
primary interest of that particular firm, may provide for the develop'
ment of new ideas, processes, or products, Many times these individ
uals spin off for themselves by forming their own companies and
providing- us with innovations. -_ _' -. _

Obviously if R. & D; dollars are going down, so are the number of
opportunities that are created. This is particularly true when R. & D.
dollars go down. As the allocation of such funds become more con-
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providing a more complete picture of showing how small business
tares in the various aspects of the R&D. process. ,

Senator McINTYRE. I understand now. The $389 million RD.T. &·E.
contracts are awarded to small business. .

What is your definition.of small business1. ..
Mr,c OHuRcH,'.Smaltbusiness·'·varies;'d"pe.nding'··on·the'industry·t.. ,..,oc~...

Typically,. it is. 500 employees, but there are exemptions, in. some
instances 750 to 1,000; so it depends .on the particular industry.

These are criteria .that the SBA sets -up. These. have a whole
list of categories of businesses of which the qualifications are specified,
and, those criteria do determinewhether or not it is. so classified. .

Senator McINTYRE. That is one of the confusing things about small
business. ,

When I came down. here in 1962 from Laconia, N.H., I thought.
small business was a department store with 18 employees.

The first day of the hearing, I understood that American Motors
qualified as a small business for SBA procurement purposes.

Mr. OHURCH. Furthermore, you can be both a small business and a
large business at the same time if you are working in more than one
category. If the size standard for one category is 500 employeesand
if you exceed that, you can still be a small business where you are
under 1,000 employees in another category. In one area you have ex
ceeded the size standard by being over 500, while in the other area
you are still under 1,000 employees, you are both small and large at
the same time. So I agree with you. I think it isa bit difficult to
understand, but as you can see, the numbers are rather constant year
in and year out. It is presently 5.5 percent. As our dollars have gone
up, we have held in there at the same rate.

Senator McINTYRE. The question for you, Mr. Secretary, the De
fense Department R&D. contracts to small business have declined
since 1974, according to the chart.

Do you know what happened in 1974 to raise the percentage 011e·
further point, and what accounts for the decline since then ]

Mr. OHURCH. It went up to 5.8 in 1974. I believe that is just the
usual kind of difference from year to year.

Sometimes the amount of dollars flowing through our system tend
to be more oriented toward major projects, like big new missile sys"
terns and the like, and so the percentage in a year like that would tend
to go down because those dollars do not flow to small businesses.
If we had a year where the dollars lend to be more spread, and not

so concentrated in major systems, then you would not have that kind
of fluctuation where you would tend to go down. Rathel', it would
tend to go up again.

Senator McINTYRE. Can I assume that in 1977, that 94.5 percent
of the RT.D. & E. contracts went to what. we would consider big
business, or the larger of our corporations1. .

Mr. OHURCH. As prime awards, we would say that 94.5 percent went
to big business.

Now, that is prime contract awards. It may be a little bit misleading
because those prime contractors then in turJimake manY,many
awards to small business on a subcontract basis.

Senator McINTYRE. But not in the RT. & D. line 1
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That is done typically by the SBA, however, the kind of products:
and the kinds of services that we are looking for in the DOD are those
which are.the best technology; and to the degree of small business firms
can provide them, we go out and seek them. Many times we get involved,
with firms that are no more than what we call garage shop operations
simply becausethev.arethe best.iand we do givc.tbem.a.lot.of support !

""~"."to"bring,their".products,,along•.,BYc..,doing,.thin,!l'S,like."'lYaJking,cthm.!!gb.~""".",,,,,,~,,,,,,
invoices, so that they can receive payment within 1 or 2 days.

There are lots of efforts unreported on behalf of many of our pro,
curement people to assist those people, because. I think it is fairly well
known that we get a lot of help for small businesses..

Senator McINTYRE. This second schedule of yours, small business
awards, can I infer from that, that in 1977-excuseme. Let us go back
to 1975, a full year, can I assume that SBA awards of 316 were to 316
companies? , ' ',' , '.

Mr. CHURCH. I do not have any records on that, but I do not think
that would necessarily be a correct inference.·

Senator McINTYRE. Is it true that outof that 316, that 90 percent of
them are repeaters, companies that have established their reputation
with you, and when youcan, you try to give them a break!

Mr. CHURCH. I frankly do not know. I will see if we have some statis
tics to provide that for the record.

Senator McINTYRE. I do not want you to do too much work over
there, you have enough to do now. But, asa matter of interest for the
record, to run down, where you said 396 awards went to a certain num
ber of company, that would be of interest to us.'

I would think it would be very difficult for a small company to break
in, to get its nose under the tent. However, can you tell us how many
men do you have in your Department to help small business obtain
R. & D. contracts-s-how manysecretaries,typists, field men, howbig is
your section? _ ' .

MI'. CHURCH. You mean my particular area of acquisition policy! I
think my current staff is right at 50 people.

Senator McINTYRE. About ~O people!
Mr. CHURCH. Total.
Senator McINTYRE. That. is your acquisition staff that is men and

women operating under you inthis job of.small business!
Mr. CHURCH. The small business area, we have at the.present time

three people. ..
Senator McINTYRE. Three people!

. Mr. CHURCH. Three people that report directly. to-ma..those in the
Pentagon. . . ....,.

In the military departments and the Defense Logistics, Agency we
have approximately 600 small business specialists.

Senator McINTYRE. That are concerned. every day when they come
to work to try to help small.businessj

Mr. CHURCH. Exactly.
Senator McIN'l'YRE. That is two for every award!
Mr. CHURCH;' This is just R. & D. dollars awarded to small business

we are talking about. 'Ve are not talking about the total DOD small

1 Material not available at time of going to press.
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much money as' we can into the small business sector. in research and
development 1

Mr. CHURCH. Each of the services now have an acquistion executive,
and I will submit those for thsrecord, .

[The names follow i]
_""..,T]. ~,_ A:rJl1Y=Mt~, __f~r~:yA;~;:rie*~€!;, :Assistant' Secretary of the irmy ('re'sen'tell,

development, and acquisition). - - -f -', '. '" ~---_:,,:,",-' ,,:,.-, - -' '.'~>'t::

U.S. Navy-c-Mr. Edward Hidalgo, Assistant Secretary of the Navy (manpower,
reserve affairs, and logistics).

U.S. Air Force-Mr. John .J. Martin, Assistant Secretary of the Air F(w~e

(research, development, and logistics).
Defense Logistics Agency-c-Mr. Porter, T. -walton,. Executive Dlrectcrv.Procure

ment, Defense Logistics Agency.

Senator McINTYRE. Is that their sole job to help the small business
in the R. & D. world 1

Mr. CHURCH. They have a multiplicity of jobs, but they are the
ones responsible in those services for seeing that the small business
program is properly supported. •

Each of them have people within their staffs, as doesthc.Dofense
Logistics Agency which is responsible for small business,

Senator MclN'l'YRE.Dothev seem to break out about. evenly within
that 5.5 percent! Do each come up with about 1.8, percent 1 Do they
seem to break out evenly 1 . "..

Mr, CHURCH. No; the ratio of small business R. & D. awards .is
different for each service. In the Army, it is 4.7 percent; in the .Navy,
it is 6.9 percent; and the Air Force, 3.5 percent; and then, another
category, other defense agencies, it is 24.3 per.cent.These perc.entages
apply to new R. & D. small business awards for-fiscal year 1977.

Senator McINTYRE. You ought to kick them for that.
So the Defense Supply lists zero; what is the Defense Supply

Agency and why would It begetting zero 1
Mr. CHURCH. The Defense Supply Agency does not have alk& D,

mission responsibility and, therefore, .would not typically be involved
at all. . .. .... ..' ,."

Senator MciNTYRE. Then I withdraw that. Well; OK. Let. me, ask'
you this: Let us suppose I am a representative of, say, a small busi
ness association, and I am concerned about the fact that ths.member
ship in the association is not doing very well ;we are not. getting many
of these R. & D. contracts. Who do I call up for an appointment to
talk about this problem j '.

I am JohnB. Smith of the executive officeof the association of 250
smallbusinesses.that would like to getsom8 of the action, and we are
not satisfied we are not getting a big enough chunk, where do I go in
the Pentagon to get action 1 Where do I get some answers 'I

Mr. CHURCH. Hyouare talking specifically, if you.want real dol
lars, the person who really decides that, is the individual in the project
office, or in some particular functional area: within the-services. who is
responsible for determining how much. money will be spend and with
whom. If you are talking in the generic sense, I have met with and
will continue to meet with many such representatives who desire to
meet with me. I have had numerous meetings to date, and we have dis
cussed our mutual problems. From such meetings we get a lot of goOd
input and they receive good input from us. Present at such meetings

~,
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Not far publ ication until released b~ 'the
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Let' me' iiJ1-il' how to turrelit'actlvity" l n- the:'DoD related' to inc'reasing

smaT 1 bus iness R&D" contracting;' One-'of- the l temament Ioned in your letter of,

noti treat i ()~ of·'-'fh'j5,i'~ia:tf~g-~~s tf.~'Of'f i C:~'ofF~clEi;'~1:;I'-roc;u~~!l1el1t:'i>6t:'jc;y;'(bFPP)

Memorandum of 10 March . Tha't memorandum: resul.ted frOm an ad' hoc panel

estabJ l sbed by O'FPP on which 000 was' an active .par-t l cl pan t , Th'is panel uu t l lned

ac t lons whl ch would enhance thEirble of small .buslnes'sr.tn R&D and increase the

share of 'awards made to small ,R&D fl rms, tn thl.s.Yeqard , I would like to describe

several action-S"we have' 'rakerr und procedures we fol Iowwh lch I believe are mcs t

supportive of the' reccnmendatlons of- that pariel-.

We belh~:Ve-that'orre'ofthe fl-rs't: places to start l s vto get 'the ,

"word" out to the -sma H,R&D .bu's l eessmen es to 'how to do bus lness wt th us ;

whlch of our activities purchascR&D;'and whoffismall businesses'can contact

for assist~nce, 'The key"toinci'easingawards to small R&D firms 'is the number'

of small firriis-bi"dding'on our R&D-~'Intracts~ 'T6 this end, we-tsupported the

National Science Foundation's Midwest Small Business Conference on 'Federal

Research and Development'held in Chicago on May 22 and'23-for small'R&D

bus inessmen. Additionally.' 'we have jusrconcluded holding' four-ct-eq lonal. DoD

SmaIT Bus iness and- Minor-i ty Business Cofifer-eilces for" sentor Defense- acqu l s it ion

personnel. During each-of these', conferences', which incidentally included

r-epresentet lvesvof small- R&D':fTrnis-; 'a, separate workshop-was held on increasing

the smal J bus lness par-t-l c i pat ion in our R&D awards.

We are also actively engaged with the Department of Commerce in

supporting the Feder-a l Procurement Conferences which are sponsored by" lnd lv ldue l

members of Ccnqres sv.ln their:' local ''districts:'6r "States. AFeach of these

conferences, we provide a senior Small BuslnessAdvisor from one of the Hi n tar)!
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Our Mil i terv-Serv.lce s' conduct <ldvanc'e_dpl~nn,ing brjeHngs _,for

Industry to Inform,-,themo.f.:what l'!e:wHJ be .lcckf nq. for, In the near future.

The Navy hases.tab IJ"shed;,two_R.~D tnformatlqn",Cet!ter;(NARDI C). one ton

format i on regard i ng R&D p1a.nning, ,and, requ treeenteeve i1 eb1e to sna 1 ',bus) l"!e~s.

The Navy has al so-es teb I,,!shed-a. Nayy! Indus trY,;,Cpoperat i ve R&DP-rogxam: (NJCRAD)

which furnishes scientific and technical information on the cper-at lona l-.

capabilities anc!re,qujrernents of,~the U.S, Na~y,::to non-government: activities'

on a cooperative, no-cost con~r~~tbasis.

I t.{.s; :DoD.~pol:tcy,"to,'utilize, the :'{\&O, :Spl.!i';ces Sought Sect i-on ,dfthe

Commerce Business Daily (CBO), whenever prac;ttcal;,:,to. seek eddl nlonal : small'

bus tness s0tlr.ces_fo~ .R&D, 'p.ro~ux.ements,anY.V!'here' frOQl.three:to.s i~ months-Tn

advance of .the-actua l. procurement.•. l:I:JI.s,.techn [que is'parti cuj ar-Iv .he lpfu l

to sma I 1 'bus iriess,firms., .,.1 t 'gives .them an, qpportuni tv to respond. by'submi,tt:ing

technically qual,i,fyingLnfor,matlon, to aflY synopsis in whlch"they have-en

interest.

Qur,•.$mal,l: .';Bus i_ne,s,s Speelal ists;\'iOrk.,closelywith the' S.BA: R&D

Specialists in iden,tJfying,additionalsmal.1.,;Il.&Dti,rms~to our contracting officers'.

The _S~A prov l des- us. ,a .va l uabl e service by its .year-Iy-pub.l l cat ion oLa,'source

list of sma,IJ.'.,R&Q fi-l"J1jS;' This l l s.t, l s idl s t rlbuted to all,of'o.ur activities

Involved in_,,~&p. -\~,

Fin~l,l.y,i l.cwcu.l d like to.mentlon our-jpol l cy-oftprcnotl nq technoloqy.

transfer -f eom t,~emil:ita.ry, to the c·i~nl,an se:c:tor whIch we bel ieve is most

beneficial t~ sm.a1-l ,;R&D f)r:ms. Thls pollcvencompasses (1): the t rans fer. of

techno1ogy devel cpedby 000 .ect.tv Ities, f,ot3,nat ionaLdefense -purposes .ro the

clv l I ian sectp,:::w.he:re; ,such ,te~hnology:,qm ·be,;proHtab,),y.'uti llaeeJn .hon-mt.tt far-V
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an~ highly skilled labor over relatively long periods without any return, the

Such,.financing 5 imply' 'does n~texi'st In ~~'ayl sfinance markets.as manydono,t,

venturemiis t be;'>~5sured'~o¥ a hl9'I, retO'rn fo~';t.hosi·'~~/ntur:~~iwh'ch'..do succeed -~
"""".;-

"'="""'=TI1~·'''rRv~'g·t'3't'"¥-E'aW-O'''gi£''''H'Tgfi~f'=rifafns''''t:I'f'fW'''fK5s,c'rfsk~''''''''More=Hfa~''"g~'-~''"'f';fd'UsCtr'y

spokesperson has stated there will be no real "br-eakthr'ouqh' innovations in

No one more than we recognize our very survivaldepends on our technoloqlca l

ready to support innovatIve ideas whenever and wherever they are identified.

"";,'

)"/"
thwart~dtR&D,.fi.rms

However, we shal I s tand-ccntlnuous Iv

:Thus. -~ur prql)1o,tlng~n-d a l dl'riq

If the new firms are not betng created;

their industry until this financial situation changes dramatically. The best

we can hope for is an evolution afthe technology. These Spok~5persons are

from big.;businesses.

advarrtaqe ,

••c,·'
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nDTE CONTRACT AWA~DS TO SMAll BUSINESS
(MILliONS)

FY 'TOTAL (%) RES (%)
MG~T

DEV (%) . & SPT .(%)
I

70. ,$189.1 (4.0) $31.0 (33.3)$139.8 (3.2) $18.~ (5.3)
71 183.3 (3.7) 28.2 (31.1) 133.6 (3.0) 21.$ (6.9)

,72 255.6 (4.9) 34.6 (33.7) 193.8 (4.0). 27.?(11.0), §
73 272.1 (4.8) 42.7 (29.4) 201.0 (3.8) 28.~(11.1)

. 74 . 300.4 (5.8) 40.7 (26.1) 223.9 (4.7) 35.~(13.0)

75 316.4 (5.6) 38.8 (29.8)' 24a.3 (4.7) . 34.~ (11.3).. ";

76 311.4 (5.2) 35.7 (24.6) 231.9(4.2) 43.~(10.7)

76+7T 396.2 (5.3)46.6 (24.7) 291.0 (4.3) 58.~ (11.2)
77 389.1 (5.5) 45.2 (25.3) 295.9.(4.5).48.;0 (11.1)

~ . :1.
~

r
N



SMA'LL BUSINESS AND INNOVA"i'roN

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1978

SELECT COMl:II'ITEE ON SMALL BUSINESS, U.S. SEN'ATE, AND
THE SUBCOMMITTEES ON ANTITRU~T, CONSUM?RSAND E_M~:

PLOYMENT AND 'ON ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY ANI>
RESEARC~, COMM1TI'EE ON SMALL BUSINESS, U.S. HOTTSE
OF R~RESENTATIVES,

W rMhinqton,D.O.
Thecommittees met, pursuant to recess, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 2359,

Rayburn House Office Building, Han. J ohn Breckinridge, chairman
of the Subcommittee on Antitrust, Consumers and Employment, and
Han. Alvin Baldus, chairman of the, Subcommittee on Energy, En
vironment, S~fety and, Research, presiding.

Present : Representatives Breckinridge, Baldus, Bedell, and Patten.
Alsopresent : Jere W. Glover, counsel, Subcommittee on Antitrust,

Consumers and Employment, House Small Business Committee; Alan
Zepp, counsel, Subcommittee on Energy, Environment, Safety .and
Research of the House Small Business Committee ; and Herbert L.
Spira, chief counsel, Senate Small Business Committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN B. BRECKINRIDGE, A U.S. REPRESE1'I'TA·
TIVE FROM THE STATE OF KENTUCKY

Representative BRECKINRIIlGE. The committees will come to order.
Permit me, if I might, for just a moment, to indulge in a personal

aside. It is a small world in the restrieting time. frame that we live in.
I was in Geneva not long ago and one of the colleagues with 'whom I
was traveling with to listen ,in to the SALT II talks, and the corn
prehensivetest ban treaty II}.,aneuvers, was Representative Cormanfrom
California who is a pilot and follows all things having to do with
aviation. ' .

When wegot back we splitutone point. He wentwest and I went
cast or vice versa. I have 'forgotten which, When ,ve got back, he' said:
"What connection are you, if any, to Henry Breckinridge? Heused to,
be Lindbergh's attorney." , , ".", ,,' ',', ",', '

I said : "Tam his nephew." Hesaid: :',W"elI,.it intrjguesme. Out of
the flIght from Geneva I reached III the cover up front and pulledout a
flight magazine. There was a picture of Ada Breckinridge, thewife of
Henry, flying in a balloon over Paris, France,in1903, 6 months before
the Wright Brothers took 011'." , '

What reminds me of that story is the fact that Dr. Arthur S. Ober
mayer, who was to be with us this morning, is unfortunately unable to
be here. He has submitted a maguifieent statement, incorporated in
which is a little story to the effect that it took the Wright Brother 5

(165)
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Testimony by-

Small

OT).

Committee

The Role of ' Small Business
in sc.tence.cs TechrlOlbgy

August-9-lO,' 1978

The·v'.s. goveinment' has juse beoun. a 14::,nonth.;studyof

industrial innovation, involving- 28 government agencies The

.?bjective Of.~hiS effort is;sQul!-d, and_:'.Y_?~~,?ive~ri~:.

effective Eederal- action is ur-qerrtLy needed. HO\.:ever;. the t tme..

for -erudite s.eudd.ea is. past, and the ,time,,;'for Lmp.Iemencar.Lon

is: upon-us. Over a decade aqc. bhe 0;. S·":Commerce~DepartmE;.nt;:,

assembled a panel of experts and' conducted:'an,.inves-tigat.:Lon

of '''TechnologiCal Innovation:' Its'-:Environment,and,',Mana'gement"

(excexpt.s. are included as an, Addendum to, bh Ls .ces t.Lmony). ..

The report ofthis~"pEmel headed by ,Robert Chexpd.e: made:

seventeenspeclf±crecdmmendations~ I~ recogni?~da serious

problem loomJ-ng in our -economy.,», and 'i,t .£elt",·immedi.ateaction

was needed .., Tci>date none:- of the severrteen !r,ecommendatiQns

have been' .Imp Iement.ed , In fact, tho on.Lyvactrion t-aken. has

been to restrict rather: than, liberalf,ze s cocxoocton

incentives. During the past decade we have funded many

additional studies, conferences, panels andstirveys, --ahd
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from those the.,wrig~~

of history behLnd, ll,s it' s"easy to_g~amori:.::~ Lhei r experience

and dOWJ1play.t~e, bur,€!a~~r::Cl.:t::icbung~~,ng.t.hey Eacedj S0. Let 's

here set therecprd ~b:aigh_t(1, 2)-.. The 'V'right brothers'
, - , .. ' '. -,', , . -.' . , .. . - ":, ~.~,

first sus cadned a~rplane f-li,g,hts.;were.at Kiti;;y Havrk on

December 17,,1903, ~nd.twp, weeks Laber- senaeor Henry Cabot

Lodge was made aware. of" the importance of ,these f.ligh,t:s

He alerted the,uar "pepa,r.,tment. .They_paid no attent.Lon, By_, ,.,. ._".., _...... ..'. - \'.' ,_.. <.~ c' .

late 190.4 the,;wright '-b,r_~tl:ters hast be~,~app~oach~~;by

interests in Fr~~ce, E~g~~~q,)a~d:Gerrn~~Y/b~~auseofthe

military potential _o.f',1;J.1eir _.?i~,so,!,c::~y. H()~eve:l:'. ~h.ex were

anxious to see their inventions used first by.their own

country, s6, in: 1905'fhey app~o~bhed th~ Secr~tary'of War

through their C~~gressro:3.g, Re:p~:-Ne';?ins. TheY',oi:'fered to

build a plane fo;"the gov~rmneht·~ ;; The goverrunent r-esponded"

that such a" device mus{be p-roven 'to work: bef~rethe gov'ern-'

ment would invest in research and aevelopmetit. Of course,

the wright bro1.hers ne~er:ac-iuaiiY::it-eq:iie's'ted'R&D supi:Joi:'t;

all they wanted was a cont~'actt6'buil-d::a' p Lane , After

recei'ving~h~;t r~bu,ff" "~he,Y·fur.therim;pr~vedthe'irproduct

and then wro~~ directly to the Secr'etar~; 'of War, again

indicflt.ing that th'~~"c~~ld p-ro~e that they "had"huiit -and

were capable of building a ';r'~-cti'cal 'a:,!,'rpiarie and' a'skiri-"cj what

specifications w~b.ld be ab'~~pt;~ble -. to ·th~ qovernmenL The'
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everyone I S -suxpxdse , there were 41 bids ,.-. t\i'o-of,; wh'Lch were

lower thaD the: Wright brothers bid of $25~OOO. It took

Teddy Roosevelt's decision to fund all three of the-__.Lowes't;

bidders from,his"-'discretionary -Eunda in order to,·'formal-ize

·the first u.s. commitment eorthe Wright brothers. Th"e, lowest

bidder ($1800) dropped: out quickly' when -hevaaw rtfie complexity

of the problem. The next lowest bidder subsequently:asked

the Wright brothers to build a plane for him fax less than

his $20,000 bid.

Thus even then it ,to0k,perseverence, personal capital, goog

luck, and an outstandtng'invention,and 5. years, for- the:

"little guy" to convince the, U~$: government to' t.eke. a: __J'ook ,

One can only guess how many ~reat inventions never makeit~

Unfortunately, the Wright brothers'experience is typical.

The story of Chester Carlson's attempt to interest companies

in xerography covers 'more than a decade of frustration and

turn-downs. Until we learn how to recogniz~ and promote

the innovative technology of the -inventor/entrepreneur,

we will continue to miss opportunities. Many studies (3)

have shown the, high percentage,of,innovations that have: come I,;

from ,individuals and small companies, even, though the ,bulk

of R&D funding goes to' large institutions.
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critically~important economi(

for that segment to survive.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

segment, and ,that our highly

My .objecthere is:not. only to review what has no~ been done,

"but also to describe what,~ be donewi~h a specific

enough example SO,that immediate action can b~ taken by.

each Congressman. -In particular, the most exciting.:new

program to emerge from. the.: qover-nment; in; year-s is, the. Small

Business Innovation ,Prograrn, at the Nati9nal.Sciepce

Foundation (NSF). Under,-this.prograrn, smaL'l businesses

were invited: to submit proposals on:innovative<concepts

that could eventually be comme~cia+ized. The NSF restricted

the solicitation .to six exeas thil1:. rel<;l.,ted, to: n.3;~ional needs •.

To save time, the proposals themselves were limited to

20 pages and an abbreviated peer-review system was used. From

the pro;osals re~ei~~d, 42 fixed-prlce con~r~cits ;f ~pproxi~

mately $25,000 each were awarded for Phase Iwork, whose-

objectives were:

o to demonstrate technical feasibility
of the:_-,concept .

0' to,prep~e a repor~lead~ng to~,proposal
for Phase II funding . .

o to find a source of venture capital for further
wor~. ' ,
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is sound, it will not', be 'tried again.- .',En.. fut_ur~,years: the

government::~will"remember"onlythat,,it did', not .succeed, .but;

they won't remember why.

A major concern with the program has been the attitude of

NSF toward small business involvement. Their normal client

is the university. There are many individuals within NSF

and other parts of the government who feel that the Foundation

should only be supporting basic research at universities,
and should not be ~ing with small business. In many

subtle ways they have been trying to keep small businesses

away from their funds. For this reason alone on~ might

question whether NSF is the ideal place for this program.

But currently it is the only agency that has the experience

in dealing routinely with small-scale research and unsolicited

proposals. We hope that NSF will take a less parochial

view of its societal role and actively support this program

which could have such a tremendous impact in our nation.

Because the program is new, funded at a low level, and

not even a line item in the NSF budget, it has had low

visibility in the Congress. As a tender shoot needs prot~ction,

so this program needs protection to prevent it from being

destroyed. The House has severely cut the NSF Applied

Science and Research Applications budget and this in turn

could spell the death knell for the Small Business Innovation
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(1) The'· Wr-i-ght:- Bro"Uler's: A" B'i'o'gr'a'phy' Al.rthoYi'zBd' by

'Orville Wi".fght, Ered C.'Kelly,"Harcourt,--'Brace & co ,',

New York, 1943.

(2) Miracle ~t Kitty Hawk: The Letters of Wilbur 'and

Orville Wrfght ~':Edited'~Fr'e:d<-C~' .KeLly , Ed~'~'Farrar,

straus & Young, ..New ~8rk,~ 19~,L,.

(3) Technologipal: Inn6vafi~n;-Its Ert~irdrime~t and Manage

ment;Dep-oirtm<::i'rft of commexce , 1967, nepcr'c-or the Panel

on fnvent.Lcn .and rnnovat ton (.The:Charp!e Report). (Attached)
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Chart 1.3

,. ~'o~ _~q1>1E :I:l1~,Q~:rA,t;1'l'",:r;MY~,.t'!,'l'+Y;~:,f,0l'!'.J,'~P~.UTP:?,NS

OF ,+NDEPE~qENT INVF.NTORS,
-- .''KNJj- SWfLt'~'ORGAt"I7.r~'i'tt}N::f""fN''"'THEO'\-T\'ll~n'l·I'ETfi''''CENTURY"';';

',t,·

Xerography
DDT
Insulin
vacuum Tube
Rockets
Streptomycin
Penicillin
Titaniwn
Shell Molding
Cyclotron
Cotton picker
Shrink-prooffuli~eedwear
Dacron Polyester~tber"'''TeI:y~'eti'e'!

catalytic cracking qfPetroleum
Zipper

Automatic-Transmissi6hS~

Gyrocompass"

Jet Engine

Frequency Mcidu~.afion·:F.adio
Self-Winding Wristwatch
Continuous not-Strip Eolling of Steel

:Helicopter '

Mercury Dry Ce~l

Power Steering
Kodachrome

Air conditioning
Polaroid Camera
Heterodyne Radio
Ball-Point Pen
Cellophane
Tungsten Carbide
Bakelite
Oxygen SteelmaJ;ing zrccos c

Chester Carlson
J. R. Geigy & Co.
Frederick Banting
Lee de Forest
Robert Goddard
Selman wak sman

·klexander Fleming
W;'~'J. Kroll~':

Johannes craning
Ernest O. Lawrence

'Johri arid Mack 'Rust"
Ri'chard···Walton
J. __R~:.,whinfield
'J. T. :'Dickst;n
Eiig6n~ Houdry';
Whitcomb Judson
'Gideon :;Sundback
H~ F .,:H6bbs
A. Kaempfe
E. 'A. sperry
s, G. Brown
Frank Whiftle
Hans Von Dhain

, Edwin Arms t.r-onq
John narwcoc
John B. Tytcs
Juan de r.a:Cierva
Heinrich Focke
Igor'Sikorsky

. Samuel:' Rubel:
Francis Davis
L. Mannes
L. Godowsky, Jr.
Willis. Carrier
Edwin Land
Reginald Fessenden
Lad.i.uLao and Georg Biro
Jacques BrandenbergEr
Karl Schroeter
Leo Bdekelctflu
C. V. Schwarz
J. Miles
R. Durrer
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One, the National Institute of Education supports.educationalre

search, development, and innovation, efforts to reform the educational'
process and efforts to strengthen and improve educational practice in
both formal and informal learning situations. ,' ..

Two, the Nationallnstitutesof'Healthcouducts biomedical research
--in' its own-Iaboratoricsand-administers-grants-arrd'contractsto-sup""'_.,' '

port such research-s-grantawards are made to nonprofit organizations
only. , ' ,

Principal categories of research emphasis include cancel', heart, and '
lung diseases, child health, human development, aging, p-opulation
problems, dental diseases, eye disorders, environmental health,neuro
logical diseases, including stroke and general medical sciences, genetic
and molecular diseases, pharmacology and toxicology.

NIH awards more contracts for R. & D. than any ,othercOll'ponent
in the Department. " ,

Three, the Food and Drug Administration insures the purity and
safety of foods, drugs, cosmetics, and therapeutic devices; an,fcorrect
labeling through a, nationwide system of Federal inspection and sur
veillance and through laboratory research and analyses in its facilities
throughout the country. It also contracts for a relatively small amount
of R. & D. work in these areas.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. May I interrupt!
Maybe you could answer a question for me which Lhave run across

in the last couple of days. ' ,
We are all familiar with horror stories. This one is an unbelievable

one.
I may have dreamed it last night, but I am not sure. But somewhere

in the last week I have seen a statement analyzing the effect of the
regulatory process on the economy today. I think it was an FDA
application. . '

The story went something like this. During the early days of the
FDA, an application for a particular product would take a couple of
pages. One has a much less substantive value today in this particular
instance and resulted in 200 or 300 volumes, coming to 72 linear, feet. I
have forgotten how many tons.

Has that horror story come to YOUI' attention 1I£ so, could you tell me
what it relates to and where I ran into it1

Mr. LASKER. It has not come to my attention.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I will undertake to locate it.
Mr. LASKER. It is possible, however, that we nrodoing our bestto

stimulate small businesses in paper manufacturing. [Laughter.]
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. It was so startling I remembered it,

I guess. '
Please proceed. ' '
Mr. LASKER. Foul', the Health Resources Administration'sresponsi

bilities involve such diverse fields as health statistics, health services
research .and evaluation, emergency medical services.;' health manpower
education, comprehensive health' planning and nursinghorne improve
me!'t. Much of its-R. & D. contracting is £01' improving health services
dehvery systems. " ' "

We have in HEW, a well-functioning apparatus for assuring that
consideration is given to small businesses. First, within the Officeof the
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Grants and Procurement, a high level
official has the responsibility of developing and managing the HEW
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most heavily R. & De-oriented organization, may be able to throw light
on this question, . . .. .' .' ,

Mr. GRAY. Mr. Chairman, in .my experience in reviewing contract;
files, as a member of the NIH Board of Awards, 'in· which I have re
viewed approximately half <ifthe'contract files of 'lllajorprocurelll~nts;

"over the last year, 1 cannot recall any instances,where4his,·haa-been.---
documented.

We have taken recent initiatives in this area torequire such docu
mentation. However, implementation has not yet taken place.

I would expect that.itisimminent,
Certain steps have been taken to implement this, but it has not yet

been fully implemented at NIH.
Ropresentative BRECKINRIDGE. Let me ask this one additional ques

tion in this connection.
Have you set a goal for yourselves! I'Ve usc the figure loosely. I

understand that it has to vary by the nature of the agency.
If 26 percent of Federal procurement goes, to, small business, and

3.5 percent goes to research and development-in small business, then
have you established as a matter of policy a goal to equalize moreap-
propriately those figures! .

Mr. LASKER. Mr. Chairman, we have not as yet established a goal.
L'think perhaps we should do this; Of course;' our goal would be to
increase that 3.5 percent by some reasonable amount; - 

I am sure that we would be able to provide you with some figures
with respect to a goal, if you would be interested.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I think that would be useful as all ex'
ercise, internally, as well as for the committee.

I do not want to try to force anything unrealistic or unreasonable,
but it would be for the purpose ofopeniugup the subject and seeing
what the different situations are, if any, and what the expectancies
might reasonably be. I think it would be useful. We will hold the
record open for that purpose.

Without objection, so ordered;
I did not mean to interrupt you, but Lthinkit would probably save

yOll some.time going this way if we do not prolong it. .. "."c

Mr. LASKER. Yes. . >-~-

Upon request, the SBA representative is always given the oppo~tll
nity to review proposed procurements and to make recommendations
about whether proposed procurements should be set aside for small
business partieipation. .

,We .racognize that positive and vigQrous'effortsate essential in
order to develop small business in the research and development sec
tor of the economy.' clent to ar ue that small businesses
are not available ·in fmfficient numbers. tIS part DOUr]O to assure
that small busmesses are given the opportunity to participate fullyin
the R. & D. process.

Mr. Chairman, let me assure you that we do our job. Asa start, we
have undertaken the following initiatives:

1. Identifying small businesses that haveR. & D. capabilities by
publishing sources-sought, announcements in the Commerce Business
Daily; . . _

2. Advertising for R. & D. small business sOllrces in the .Iuly and
August 1978 editions of the American Associations of Small Research
Companies newsletter;
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I think that all these programs are going to prove productive and'
very interesting, I look forward to hearing from you when you haye
gotten your September reports together.

Is there anything that either of other gentlemen would like !
to add? .' .,.;. , .. ,... ,.. .": •.

·Mr. GltAy. YCSi Mr.Chairm.an.TwouMlikc,tom.akesome cOl.nmelits;" "('r'".." ...•. '
In my last year or so as the NIH small business specialist, I have .

learned that there are several barriers in NIH which make it difficult d2
for small businesses to obtain a .fair share of .the research and develop ..
ment work.

When I say this, I am referring to the total research and develop..
mont work which is obtained, both under contracts and grants because
grants are the primary instrument that the NIH uses for acquiring this
research, It is $4 to $1, which is the ratio of grants to contracts when
you consider the contracts that are in the area of bio-medical re
search alone.

IVe have made many advances in the. area of expanding small busi
ness opportunities for re8earch support, but as far as the basic re-
search work itself is concerned, there is- -much' .that neetls t.o be dOllEV

One of these thmgs IS this. 1 feel that research firms should lie per
mitted to submit applications in response to grant requests for appliea
tions and to be considered and rank along with those grant applicu
tions. And, when they are of such seiontific merit that they would
have. been funded under a grant application, that they be funded in
the form of a contract if a grant is considered not to be suitablefor a'
profit-waking concern., _.,0', _,', -_ ',-'
-raken in total, less than three-quarters of 1 percent is the figure fo

small business participation in the total grant..in-contract procu - ,
ch and development work' :::;::;.-v I r

MI'. LASKER. et me ra 's.. ement Mr. hair; . '
man. In most 0 to': ~ there is ,a
statuto@iJjrohibitionaO'ajllsttheawardofgrpPtsto p profitma kin.g
organlz 6 n ,'''':' ',,'.', ',- .: ',,'

• In other words, in most instances it is required by the statute to
deal with a non-profit organization, like a State Ora university 61'a
hospital 01' a community-action organization or something of that
type.

In the case of NIH specifically, they are primarily interested in
stimulating and sponsot1ng research in. the- biomedical sciences. Dr.
Frederickson, who is the Director of NIH, and the scientists on his
staff are well aware of the competence that lies.in the university en
vironment and the medical school environment and the hospital ell
vironment to perform this type ofresearch.

Generally speaking, the research'grants which are awarded by NIH
are awarded to organizations in this non-profit environment, primarily
medical schools.

There has been an increasing tendency over the last few years for
NIH to try to target some of their research to theprofitmaking com
munity. This has especially become the case at the Cancer Institute.'
There has been a major cancer chemotherapy program, for example.
Most of that research is targeted toward the profitmaking community.

So, in summary what I am saying is this: In the case of NIH, there f
is perhaps less of a possibility for extensive amountsof R. & D. money
to be oriented towards the small business R. & D. community because
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Mr. LASKER. I think you are referring to the requirement that exists
for the establishment within each community of health services plan
ning agencies which are to pass judgment on the extent to whichthere
will be modifications or alterations to existing hospitals OJ; hospital
facilities, like.an.increase in the number of hospital beds" for exampla.,
,1, imagine.that..those. orgalliz,atiQll~"J!te,.theQncsJlV:hiCh,'YQn!C\P,:'s~", ,,',''.~ :,i

judgment of whether hospital A or hospital B should or should not " ''7 'I
have an additional scanner. :~

Representative PATTEN. Apparently it is outof your line. i

May I go off the record ,1
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Certainly. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.] "i

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Back on the record.
Mr. Gray, do you want to continue1

Mr., GRAY. Wha,t. I was saying, Mr. Chairm,an, was this.,I,feelthe,re I!
were several barriers which could l5e removed to smalLJmslness, ar- '
ticipa Ion. ne i iug 0 .gr n s 0 sma " usmess rms. t ey
w,enr-not open t? th.em, at l,east die/:;rocess c0!1Id .be used so theycou~
submIt an llpphc<tli8R. If It v?el'Q and lI1eIltdTIOus:and:,,:ft'crr'd.1ttrl~

WOl . _ ,en e e or nezotiafio e..Q! - ,
tract. If cost s a . proprIa e, acou d be applied as well.

Reptesel htjy€BREQKUTRIB?E'.lvlay I ask, In that regUId; under o
which of the seven categories that Mr.,Lasker has testified to, does that 0
particular proposition address itself? •

On pages 4 and 5 of his prepared testimony he deals with the
initiatives;

Mr. GRAY. This is not an initiative which .has yet been taken. This
is Onewhich I personally advocate. It has not yet been taken.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Thank you. We are delighted to have
that.

Let me ask you this.
Mr. Lasker, is there any reason-why that seemingly, very reasonable

proposal will notbe.implemented1,
Mr. LASKER. I cannot pass judgment at this stage as to whether-it ~

will or will not be implemented. I think the idea has merit. '_
I think it is something that requires study within NIH.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE.Could Lgo one step further and 'ask

whot!>er or not there.is.anv statutorv inhibition against it1
Mr. LASKER. With regard to the NahonatfiIst;ttlte~iHe,,~t!>,

is no statutory prohibition against awarding; grants to, profitmakin:"
organizations, , ' '---r /

,SIr, we . ave a , . sentatives of bJ t-
small,R. &; J?,: hea,lth-ori~ntedcompanies in the !Y,.ashingtou'a,rea as, ~/?~
to the, feasibility of openmg up the grant competition to them. at,' -Ie.

When they became aware-of some of the, shan we say, peculiar grant C fI. c<'v/
rules by which they would be required to abide by virtue of statute, €J~I-
they became less than interested, .~iA1

For exam Ie, there has been a-statutory provision in our appropria- J. 1y'7
tion < s rom paymg the full cost of any { I
reseal' . tthat is su ortedb a rant. ' ~

If we should rna e a grant 0 a profitmaking organization, then that
profitmaking organization would, by, statute, have to share in the cost.

Ad ,. , our eneral counsel is.of the opinion that we are 0- t
hibited on grants from paying a fee or rom. ""
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Representative BREOKINRIDGE. I want to thank you gentlemen for
your patience and your testimony and your interest. I would like to
say to yOlI,Mr. Gray, that if you have anything else that you could
submit in the way of documentation or ideas along the lines that we
have been exploring, then the record is kept open for that purpose.

[Subsequent information was received and. followa.]. ..

•
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DEPARTMENT OF H,EALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE~

PUBLIC HEALTH SERViCE

NATIONAL '''''''ITlIT> ""K ...LTIi

TO
20; 1978

fROM

SUBJECT;

Nrn' .Suiall :' Business ~biaJ.tse

NIH Slnall Business: Program

I'Would like to -proposetfor ' consdder'ation the idea that an increase
in the nl!llber of"small business firms engaged"in_bicmedical,research

. and, devel0J;ment,work would be of benefit to the National ,Institutes
of Health am the American public. Few such firms are ourrent.l y
bwotved In the war agamst <;:ancer and other high priority health
cerated.reseercn issues. However, by nature of their irrlependence~

div~rsil::Y, and cOOIJ;:etitiveness, small businesses represent an
important potential yet largely undeveloped, resource which can be .
used to further the NIH mission. 'Ihere is not currently a large number
of these fions engaged in bicmedical research yet NIH is .farrf'rcm
powerless to change this ettuccton, t>tew vigor. can be added :1:0 "
the NIH reSl;larchprograms by eliminating sane of the barriers.1'tlich
have tended to be an .1nhibiting> factor in the past and by taking. some
new -irri t.Lat Ivesrto stimulate this sector of the econany.Reffio/ing
these barriers' and' stimulating the small business' R&D sector
are consistent. with. nationalpolicy .as. expressed in the, Smal.L
Business Act.

The Small Business Act

'lheSInall Bus'inesi"ActiPubli~Law 85-536,. as amended) expresses 1
the POl.ic.y.that..'.aSS.•i.stance ..be given.,.t..o~.all.•b.".,.m.eSS..~J?Cern, to.. 'A\enable them 'to'Undertake' and to obtam the benefits of research. --_.
and developnent..rn.orcer to maintain and strengthen the canpetitive
free enterprise system?Jld.the national economy." As the NIH small
Business Specialist I have learned that NIH's ,policies are,in
several respects, inconsistent with the intent of the Act., -

Small Business Act

sec. 2. (a) 'Ihe essence of the American economic
system of private enterprise is free canpetition.
Cnly through full and free canpetition can free
markets, .free entry into business, and' oPportunities
for, the expre.!lsionand,gro\<Jth o,f, personal initiative.
and individual jud9'ement be assured. 'Ihe preservation
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§1-4.901 General
.... :.:...::,-:'.' ." :.'..::.:' ,i, .. ,; ',' _".

,The:"fu)solieite<:l': 'pro[x>sa.;I..::is .. a--:valuabliai'rieans':,i '
-''''",·,-by'""which",unique"··or·,",,·innovative,,methGds,,:,or"':9'awroaChes.-"A/,'< ,-",c,"k""'\'~'

which have originated or developed outside the
Government can be made available to Government
agencies- for : use- In.rthe accomplishment. -cf• their-
missions. It, is offered, in the nope that the
Gover~~nt will enter into a contract wi~~ the
offerer for (a) research on or development of the
methods.; -approachea, oc-ddeasdt; containsvor
(b}the:conduct -of" tnaect.Ivtcy.or-. services .. or- .the
delivery: of theitems,it_propose5~•• It often
represents a, subaterrtdal.. .investraentnr tdme-and
efJort -by, 4le offeror ... It .ahould present the
proposed work in sufficient detai-lto al:low a,
determination .. that' .Government, support.. could be
w.orthwhile"and ..• that the- proposed-work .cou.ld enhance,
benefit, and/oriprovide valuable-input to- an aqency-a
reseqr~haqd development mission or to some other
area of agency responsibility.

§1-4.902 Policy

It is the policy of the Government to foster
and encourage the submission of unsolicited proposals.

§1-4.903 Agency program direction and operation.

Each agency shall adopt and publish policies and
procedures which will encourage the submission of
unsolicited proposals relating to the agency's mission.
Such policies and procedures shall be consistent with
the requirements of thfs Subpart 1-4.9. They shall be
developed with an objective to eliminate restraints which
discourage the generation and acceptance of innovative
ideas through unsolicttedproposals.

NIH has practically no policies or procedures regarding
the sutnlission and evaluation of unsol.Icdted proposafe
and does little, if anything, to foster and encourage
their SUbmission.
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Recomrrended Action:

"",,-1-•.. In",the",_,inter::est",of,,,,increasing,'-COl"ll~tition,,,and",.to,,,carr¥,,out,,,,the·,- .
purpose of the Small Business Act, allow profdti-mektnq concerns to
submit proposals in response to grant Requests for ,Applications
(RFA). These .proposal.s would bexanked along with those sub
mitted by non-profit organizations and awarded research contracts
if, had they not been for..profit,,-tll,ey would have. .been .awarded '
a grant.

2. Devedcp arid 'irru:JleiTlent, a strong prcqrem 'to':fl;)~ter ,and encouraqe
the sutmi.sadon of ,unsolicited .proposal.s ,". -:i:);velop viable. 
internal mechanisms to receive, evaluate and negotiate unsolicited
contract proposals. uns~lic~ted_proposalsareutiliz~q,ex~ens~vely

by the Depar~ntof Energy and the National, Science F6und~tion
to carry out their, research'and developmentmissions~ ,

3. Annually conduct a small business fair. at NIH where small
business R&D firms and NIH program personnel can discuss: broad
NIH program needs and priori~ies, and where firms~ave t;be
opportuni.cy, to,mak,e -~eirca~i1,ities-known to' prcsram personnek ,

4. Increase training of contract and program personnel in the area
of small busine~s;". Issue a state.'!lent ()f"Suppor~from,the ntractor ,

. NIH, inc1udinga"press release ,to put t,heSmalJbusiness concerns
on notice regardi~ NIH's in~ere~t.

vA:JIh~·YCd f'J.~ 't- &1/'""

"",lc1 ~r_
1/1."-

5. Reconsider the DHE"w/NIH policy which disallows - Independent-Rts D
as a reimbursable cost, under .xraccctrecta, particUlarly when the
R&D is related.to fulfillment of-the,NIH-mission.

6. Reconsider the DHEW/NIH policy by which: small business firms' are
denied eligibility for letter,af credit asa means ,of contract
financing.

7. Increase efforts tq' identify sir~l1','R;&:J)'_fj;.rrns:'with::~iorili=dical':
capabilities: and set-aside suitable R & n,wark ,for 'restricted small
business competlt.Ion,

8. Adopt a uniform mawtde proceture for setr-esddedeteriiiinatdona
by the NIH Contracting Officers and docwnentatian by the Contracting
Officers of their rationale for negative set-aside determination.
This recorrsnendat.ion has been approved and will be implemented in
AugU$t 1978.

Potential Benefits

Fi~sh, NIH will facilitate expansion and diversification of the
comcetdtdve base from which innovative research ideas can arise.
Secondry, NIH wfl. ecmeve cornpraance Wl.th the pubfIc will as set
forth in the Small Business Act to increase the participation of
small business finns in research and development work.

I
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HEW/NIH p;:>licY,which.has actual.Lyerected berrierero the. federal
acquisition of research from profit-making concerns. I think the
1t?cjeP=l1del1ce. 0:£. the prof~trnaking.concern.swollldhavE! .a ,favorable
impactoribiomedical research, once given the -chance to -participate-.

HEW/NIH. !3arriers to "Participation: cf--Profit· Makers

L, The graritmechanlSln, is the,preferred instrument for: acquiring
research, and yet; profit-making concerns are ineligible for
grants. To correct this .the proposals .of profit makers could
be ranked along with those sul:mittedby non-profdt; organi
zations and awarded contracts, if contracts are preferred for
proff.tmakers , Cosc-ehar Inq-could be .requfred to-,theextent
corrmerical benef'it.a-ere expected to result.

2. It is DHEW/NIH(notGovernrnent wide): pot Icytc-otset-tovror
reimbursement,', unden-corrtractav.rthe cost of .Independent;
research and devalcpnenti-eork , 'lhis.fOlicy could-be loosened
to expand the research base by funding-, refevenc-dndependent;
R&D. Advance;,approval: may .be appropriate. (Jl.dvance approval
would be similar in effect to',theaward·of'a,grant.)

3. ~'IH has failed to adopt a strongprogramt6::promot:ethe
sutmission'ofunsolicited.prop::>sals arid to receive ,evaluate,
and make .awardabased on them'. 'Ibis-is in spite of federal
procurement regulations, which require' federal eqencies'uo
adopt and publish jot ictes and, prbcediJt'e'swhlchfost:er,and,
encourage the subnission of unsolicited proposal.a.endrto..
establish uniform, procedures that.-provtde-for the' coordi
nated control,of):heirreceipt. I .evaluatdon I' and dtspostt.Ion;
B:'Jlicies endproceduree-wtthout-en adequate .fmd inq source
would be, Inadequate , To maintain .e.viable unsolicited .pro
poaal. program either a' separate appropriation for 'unsolicited
proposata.ehould-be.obtadned or access to grant money should
be authoriz:ed for thfs.purpose , 'lhe-presentr.msofdci.ted
proposal proqram-ref.Ies. upon. the, fE!w.: iiritarge'tted',coritracf
dollars, which,ar:e ent~rel-Y,'i.I1adequate to sustain even-a
meaqer. unscl.dci,ted proposed program.

Recommended,Action

1. Either'make::,'busmess ccncemee.l tqtbtefor grants'i.or, award
contract:.s tobuaineas concerns receiving a fundable -pr-iority
score underj.a .qranta. BF~", OF, seI=lara~ c0D:t.r:acts; RFP ~(for,,:broad
bdcmeddcal, .researchcatecorIes)•. Reqilire"cost sharing..where -
appropria1:e~_" . -,.- ... --"-'

2. Allow a {X)rtion of relevant independent research and developnent
costs, as other federal agencies do.
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Minority Business

The involvement of minority businesses is addressed in the-opentnq
~-sentence,"Qf"Executive"_,Orde[",,1.1525:,,

"'!he opportunity for full par tdcdpatdon in our free enterpr i.se system
by socially and econanlcall-ydisadvai'ttaged persons is essential if
we are to obtain social and economic justice for such persons and
improve the functioning of our national economy,"

Although NIH has increased the number of awards of scppor t; contracts
to small and minority businesses, NIH awards of research and develop
ment; contracts to minority businesses are virtually zero. Pqain,
it will take posf.tdve efforts to develop this sector of the econcrny,
It is not sufficient to arqre that these firms are not available
in sufficient numbers. It is part of our job to help develop this
sector to the pcdnt; of full partfc ipatdon,

With respect to small and minority businesses the following additional
actions are recommended.

L Conduct; an annual small and minority business research fair

2. Increase set asides

3. Provide letter of credit fdnenc inq or other form of advance
payments where necessary.

4. Increase awards (particularly research contracts) to socially
and econanically disadvantaged firms under Section 8(a) of
the Small Business Act.

Conclusion

With these actions, which are in the nature of the removal of negative
discriminators against profit';'making concerns, Nffi can broaden and
diversify the base from which research ideas can generate. without
Goverrunent support; , and given the low likelihood of success on any
given research project, biomedical R&D is beyond the means of most,
par-t icufar.ly the smal.L'research Edrms ;

It is mfair to exclude profit-making concerns, particularly small
and minority businesses, from federally funded bicmedical research
by failing to remove present barriers and failing to develop a viable
contract or grant mechanism for them.

gxpansdon of the involvement of profit makers so that all sectors of
the economy are full participants in the accanplishment of the NIH
mission must be planned so that the present shcrtaqe of profit-making
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concerns in biomedical research is not perpetuated into the ofuture ,
and the potent.Ial for success in bdcmedical, research therebyTimi.ted ,
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3. Adopt a strong and adequately funded unsol.Ic i.ted research
proposala prcqram.

Small Business

With respect to the par t.ic ipetdon of small, research.. firms (a small
research firm is defined by current procurement regulations to be
one employing less than 500p:=rsons),-'the Sinall sustoess sce-e;r..
85-536, as amended, states the following:

SMALL BffiINESS ACT

Sec. 2. (a) The essence' of the: American econcmic system of
private enterprise is free compet.Lt.Ion ; Onl y throuqb Eul.I
and free ccmpetri.t.Ion can free markets, free entry into busi
ness, and 0pl;X)rtunities'fortheex~essionandgrowth 'of
personal initiative and indfvdduaf-judqement.. be assured. "The
preservation. and expsriaion of. such.ccnpet.tcton Ls.bastc- not
only to the-econrmtc well-being but to the security: of 'this
Nation. Such security and -welhbeing .cermoti-be xealIzed
unless the actual and-potentidaf capacity of. small business
is encouraged and devefoped, It is the declared pal Icy of
the Congress that tbeGovernment'should aid,"'counsel',,'assist,
and protect ,. insofar as is p:lssible,'the'interests:ofsmall '
business concerns in order to ~eserve freecompetitive-enter~

prise, to insure:that a fair ,proportion of, the "total -purchasee
and contracts or subcontracts tor"property and services fot
the Government: (including-but not.-Limdted to contractaor
subcontracts" for madntenance.;' repafrtand consrrcctlon) be
placed wi th-smal.L-busdnees enterprIses-vcouneure that a rear
propor t ion of itihe total sales',of::GOVernrnerit:propetty·be made
to such enterprises, and to-mainta iniand strengthen the overall
econcmy of the Nation.. ' '.

Sec. 9 (a) Research 'and 'developrent>are':'major~actorsin:the.
growth and progress of l00ustry 'and,'thenation~,econcmy'~'Ihe

expense of carrying on research,anddevelopneritprograI!ls is
beyond the means of meny small-business' concernsveossucti
concerns, are handicapped in obtaining the, benefits of research
and developnent; programs corrlucted at Goverrunent expense , . 'Ihese
small-business concerns are thereby at a competitive di.sadventaqe ,
This weakens che ccmpetdtave: free enterprise system -and-prevetrte
the orderfy.devefopnenti of thenational,:'eC:o-nomy. ,Itis"thepdliCy
of the Congress that' assistance be given to sinall'::btislness ",'
concerns to enable ,tfiem':to:)tmder'take and to obtain::tfie'A5enefits
of research and developnent an order to mamtam and strengthen'
the canp;:ti~lve free enterprise system and the nattonal ~?~omy.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
POBLlC HEALTH SERVICl>

TO Director
National Institutes of Health

DA.TE: AugtSt 2, 1978

FROM Contract. Specialist, COntract Policy and Eval.uation Br anch
Division of-gmtractsarP.· Grants,. GA, NIH

SUBJECT: princfpfee of -Multi-Year Health :ReSearch~Strate9y

'Ihe following thoughts:concerning health research planning pr inciples
are sulmi.tited for consideration durin~ theforthcming National
conrereoce: to the heldO:::tober 3-4 at the National Institutes of
Health.

My ~l.:j:Brieric~ -as a c6nb:actirig Officer a:t-~::~tiOnaJ. rnstii:Jtes
of!iealth and member of the NIHEoard 9£ contccce-nsaros , as well
as my position as the NIH Small 'Business Specialist and Minority
Business COOrdinator has given me a unique perspective from which
to canment.

Pririciples

Ar\Ulcre,ase .Jn the,nWnber, dive[Sityand·\"4ep:!~.den;e,-()~,:[(~_~c;rchers
wuld probably haVe a positive effect on' the' likelihood of research' .
success.

{
p

Biomedicill: research .,is-curn;ntly dcainated- by a partnershi.p-between
,the,Government.and the educational and nonprotf.t; institutions. .zven
though these institutions do contatn a '~~oacrariddiyetsernembe[\~rip,
drminatdon by one group, even one as large as this, many tend to '
unduly restrict research, actually inhibiting the diversity and
Independence of .tileresearchE~:rs.

'Iboverccxnethis 'inhil:>,iticin, it.' ~s;suggested t:kt"as part. of, pla~i.rIg
health research, 'we 'lOOK closely at the econcnfc-base from which
research arises to see how the number, diversity, and independence
of researchers can be: increased.

I 'suggest thatbymer~iy:~em6virigthepresentbarrier's tothepartic..;.
IpatIon of profit making (tax-paying) concerns, the number, diversity,
and .indeperdence of researchers can be increased and the likelihood
of research: succesa ennancec, " Out,.of'at:otal, of $1.8 bd.Llion awarded
.bYN,IH under g:rants aru1 ,C\)~tractsfo:r biomedical research inn 1977,

, sane -$80'mi1non~ressthan5%, went to' profit-makers';' (!iIl1aHbusiness
received 1%, large business 4%, minority business virtually 0%). It
is not enough to say that there is not a strong base of profit making
concerns .enqeqed in biomedical research f,r.om which.,to .drew, It .Is
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3. Under NIH C?otract provisions independent research and development
work is not -allowable as a reimbursable cost. This-,:is HEW/NIH,
not coverrsreoc.wrze, po.ldcy;"

4. 'lb my knowledge no NIB contract-for .research anddeveIopment; work
has ever beenset~aside'for restricted:srnall business competition.

5. Profit making 'concerns, incl.udinq srrtallbusinesses, are-precluded
from recedvdnq: advance, paymentsunder;NIH·'letters: of-credit.
This favorablefom of. contract- fiinancdnq.ds restricted to' non
profit or9anizationsandihstitu:ttons'.~"~Thisis in'spite of
federal procurement "requfat.Ions which read inpart:,J'rm:nediate and
continuing measureawfl'Lbe.vcaken t6facilitate"'a'<ld'accelerate
necessary contract financing' assistance to emal.L'busdnesa-concerns, II

(FPR 1-30.204)'.' "Prudentrcontiract;' financing supptu:ts'proeurement
and prcductdon and fosters 'the small business policy by.'provddinq
necessary funds to contractors for contract' performance."
(FPR 1-30.205)
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and expansion of such competition is basic not only
to tne economic well-being but ~othe secur i.tyof :
this Nation. Such security and' well-being cannot be
realized unless tne actual and potential capacity of
small business is encouraged and developed. It is
the declared policy of the Congress, ttIat tpe, Oovern-.
ment should aid, counsel, assist, and'protect, insofar
as is possible, the interests of small-business concerns
in order to preserve free cOIl)petitive-enterprise,"to
insure that a fair proportion of the total purchases
and contracts or subcontirecta.ifor- property and services
for the Government (including, but not .Iinuted-Eo ,contracts
or subcontracts £ormai~tenance,:repair'~co~~~ruction)

bepla~ withsmall~businessenterprises,toinsure
that a fair proportion of the total-sales of· Government
property be made to such ente:rprises,' and to ffiCiihtaih and
st::rengthen the overall economy of the Nation~ -

S€c.9{a) Research and development are major
factOrs in the growth and progress of industry
end fne national' economy. 'ItteeJ(pense co.f carryinq
on research and development proqramsde-beyond, the
means of many small-business concerns, andsuc~

concerns are handicapped in obtaining the benefits
of research and development programs conducted at
Government expense. 'rhese small-busine~sconcerns

are thereby at a competitve ddsadvanteqe , This weakens
the competitive free. enterprise system. and
prevents the orderLy. devefopment; of .the nat.tonal.
economy. It is the policy of the eongressthat
assistance be given tosmall~busi~essconcernsto
enable them to undertake and to obtain the, benefits
of research and development in order to maintain
and strengthen the competntnve free enterprise system
and the national economy.

The federal procurement regulations in regard to unsolicited proposals
are quoted, in part, below:

2. Another alternative whereby NIH can avail itself of innovative
research ideas which might be generated by small business firms
is the unsolicited proposal.

Instead of sttengthen~ngt:he'competitive'~seo.{R&D firms from
which new biomedical advances may be made, NIH bas-e.l iminated
small businesses from the bulk of the research opportunities
by refusing to consider them under the predominant NIH research
award instrument, the NIH grant.

NIH Policies and 'Procedures

If t'
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5621Southwick'Str~et
Bethesda; Maryland
August.IS, 1978

Chairman
John B. Breckinridge

Subcommittee on Antitrust, Consumers, and Employment
House Small Business Committee
2361 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Mr. Chairman:

On August 10 I accompanied Mathias Lasker, Acting Deputy Assistant".Secretary
for Grants and Procurement, Office of the Secretary. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare when he testified as"a witness in the Joint Hearings
on Science, Technology and Small Business of the Senate Small Business
Committee, the Subcommittee on Energy, Environment, Safety and Research
and the Subcommittee on Antitrust, Consumers and Employment.

In amplification of my remarks before the ~ommittees and in response to your
request for additional information I hereby submit copies__ of recent memoranda
ring inhibitors to the artici atLon of small and . -makfng
co s n t e con uct of health relate research wor ac the
Nati 0 a I previously submitted these memoranda to
the Director, DiVision of Contracts and Grants, NIH, and the Director, NIH
respectively.

I would be happy to further assist the committees in their efforts to enable
the Government to make better use of the innovative forces of small businesses
in exploring technological and scientific frontiers.

Sincerely,
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/t (' "Consequently, the grant mechanism is one that is really quite ques
z- l tionable when it comes to the typicalprofitmaking organization. It is

a lessattra-ctive mechanism. ": .

~\
. Representative BRECKINRIDGE. May we get the opinion of counsel in

'.' " ~ that regard and with regard to any statutory limitation and inhibition
" as applies to the observation of Mr. Gray j

• •. Mr. LASKER. Certainly.
& Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Without objection, so ordered.

Representative PATrEN. Mr. Chairmanrin case I must stay on the
floor, would you put this in the record preceding my introduction.of
Dr. Garber who is last on the list j

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Without objection, so ordered.
We appreciate your interest.
Representative PATrEN. I will try to get back.

. Representative BRECKINRIDGE. We will take arecessat this time.
[Recess taken.] .
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. The committees will cometo order.
Mr. Glover!

,.

1.:..... Mr. GLOVER. During the recess I chatted with the witnesses. I would
,.', like to save some time. . .
.' One of the things that we are always concerned aboutwhen we have

new small offices that are created in agencies is whether they, nave
access to the policymakers and whether they have real input.

, I was pleased to find out that is the case that they. do have access
and they do have input.

Another area that I would like to address is this, Mr. Chairman.
The President has stated that he desires to increase minority pro-

curementby two or three times in the near future. ,.
Have you developed a program, or are you developing a program to

insure that this increase does not come from other small businesses!
Mr. BoYD. What we have done is that each year we require our com

ponents to submit small business goals, minority business goals, and
set-aside goals and so forth. Each year we ask forin~reases.

This particular year we asked for a doubling of minority business
goals during the next 2 fiscal years. We haveplaced emphasis on pro"
curements under grants, where-possible, .

We have placed emphasis au subcontractawards to minority con
cerns as well.

So, a substantial portion of the increases' that 'we expect in the
minority business area would come from those areas.

Mr. GLOVER. That is good, because that is of concern to us that we do
not end up destroying small businesses while increasing minOrity busi
nesses. We need to increase both of them.rThers is a serious shortage.

It sounds as though you are addressing the problem very well.
I have one other statement I would Iikcto make, Mr. Chairman.

This is to save time. . ,
p ,." 1\'[r. Lasker stated that he was not e.ven familiarwiththe NSF pro-

," ,gram until he heardthe testiniim:ytoa:ay:Ifn:()thillg~lse;these hearings
IIi;":'\' serve to-allow otherag-endes doing'resea'rchanddevelopmentto
understand some of the things that other agencies. are doing. I think
this is a good exchange. Hopefully, it will continue on in the executive
branch after these hearings are completed; '

Thatis all I have, Mr. Chairman.



the competence, .for the most part, lies in medical' schools and
hospitals.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Mr, Glover!
Mr. GLOVER. If I understand what 'you are saying, in some instances

there are specific statutory prohibitions against your using--
M-r. .JASKER;: In most instances;

r, GLOVER. see.
.In any instance where there is not such statutory prohibition, you'

are not urgingthat, the award be given to other than the firm, be it
university or otherwise, which can do the best job for the least amount.':
of taxpayers' money; are you 1

Mr. LASKER; .Certainly not. In fact, on all our research grants,we
make it a practice not to pay the full cost of the research project.We'
require cost sharing on every research grant.

Mr. GLOVER. If, for example, a small business can come forward
with results-what we were concerned about is that we have heardof
instances where' agencies have granted money and awarded contracts
to individuals who were with universities and nonprofitorganizations
who suddenly thenwentIn to establish their own organization and

'then reapplied with the same type of proposal that thev had been
complying with consistently before receiving awards and were sud
denly cut off. That has apparently happened all too frequently.

Everything was exactly the same, except the man's letterhead sud- .
denly changed. In those kinds of situations we have something that
is.of.concern,

Everything else is the same. The quality and even the price maybe
·less, but we would hope that as we talk with other agencies that
equality, that is, that fairness be awarded in every decision. '

Mr. LASKER. Yes, sir. I could not agree more.
I am not aware, incidentally, offhand of any of the circumstances

that you describe happening at NIH. It may have happened, but as I
say, ithas neverr-omsto my attention. .

Mr. GLOVER. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Mr. Patten 1
Representative PATrEN. You do not necessarily have to answer me,

gentlemen. I have had inquiries from some of the small business
people during research and development on some phases of equipment
which would be pertinent to scanners. HEW has a-tremendous amount
of power over these.

They are raising the. question that the door is locked on thcm under'
the present system,

Did you comment at all about your approval of scanners which
run $500,OOOl'There is a question of smaliebusiness people getting in.
Is there any chance for them at all; do you think1,. . .

Mr. LASKER. Mr. Patten, in addition to being out of your line, it is
•. somewhat outof.my Iinc. also. ,,' ... .. .. .""'." '

let me say .this; Lam notaware of theextenttowhich JI~W
does or does not contract for the purchase of scanners. I think perhapS'
we may do it. indirectly through the medicare and medicaid programs.'

,However, lam not aware of whether we do it directly. ",
Representative PATrEN. I know how you do it. I have two hospitals

with scanners in my. district. They must have HEW approvals. You
give grants. .:
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:,3. Mailing copies of the NIH:Guide for-Contracts to "mall busi
ness firms to make them aware of ongoing- and proposedresearch pro
jects and also to include them on the NIH computerized mailing list;

;[. Identifying those firms with R & D.capabilities in the Small
Business Administration's directories .and placing these concerns on
the NIH mailing list;, " ,

5. Providing in-house counseling, assistance, and advisory services
for-small business, firms that visitourc...ontracting offices to inquire
about opportunities where they can marliettheir capabilIties';

6. Conducting seminars and individual .conferences for program
and project officials within the Department to inform them of the
small business program; and ' ' ..

7. Inviting small business concerns to the National Institute .of
Education several times during each year to make presentations to
procurement and technical Officials describing their capabilities in the
educational R. & D. area, '

Representative BRECKUfRIDGE. Before we leave that part of your
testimony. Mr. Lasker.jletme try to get a handle on.this. We have not
quantified anything on our way through here.

This is, I take it, a part of your new initiative. Are you able, to
evaluate the-results as yet! If not, when do you think you might be
and at what point would you he, able to make available, for the record,
some indication of the success with which those efforts have been met!

Mr. LASKER. I would like to defer to Mr. Boyd. ,
Mr. Chairman, we would expect to get some feedback on this at the

end of this fiscal year.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. October of next year 1'
Mr. BoYD. September 30.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. This year!
Mr. BoYD. Yes.
Representative BmCCKINRIDGE. This is great. When.you have had

an opportunity to compile and evaluate that, we will keep the.record
open, if we might, in order that we might hear from you 'for the pur
pose ofnot only knowingwhaHheendresult·is, but what, ifanything,
Wemight do to facilitate your conduct and extension of this approach•. ,

Mr. BoYD. We would be glad to do that.
Representative BRECKUfRIDGE. Without objection, so ordered.
Please continue.
Mr. LASKER. In addition to these initiatives, the Department has

been actively involved in several small business research and develop
ment conferences sponsored by the National Science Foundation with
a view towards expanding R. & D. opportunities for small business
concerns.

We believe that these initiatives will advance the ,research and devel
opment po~ture of small business significantly, and we intend to carry
them out vigorously. . .

Chairman, this concludes. my•..preparedistatement.. lwillbs.
pleased to answer nny questions .you might have. ...

Representative BRECI<IN:RrooE. Let me thank you very much, Mr.
Lasker forthat report. . . . . . '.

I am delig-hted to get in on the beginning of that, I think it is promis
ing. You are in an exotic field. In small business we do not generally
think in terms. of health-oriented scientific research and development,
as such. . .
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small business progralU and. for advocating the use of small business
concerns.

In addition to this, 16 individuals have been appointed in head
quarters procurement offices and in each of the 10 regional offices of
the Department to serve as small businessspecialists. .

.These individuals are responsible for reviewing proposed procure
ment to assure that a fair proportion of the particular program's total
purchases of goods and services is placed with small business concerns.

~.
' As! m.ention~d.earlier, Mr. Chairman.' in fiscal year 1977, a.. pproxi-

~. - a~ely 21 percent of our total procurement volume went to small
7" busln~ss., ._ . .

In addition, the contracting officer is required to review individual
procurements to determine if they can be.set aside for small business
and labor surplus area concerns, and to set forth in writing the factual
basis for his decision regarding the type of set-aside selected or the
decision not to make a set-aside.

.Furthermore, the Small Business Administration has assigned a
representative to work with our procurement offices to carry out the
purpose of the Small Business Act.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. How long has that process. and proc

c:::P cedure requiring review of individual procurements been-in'place]
Mr. BoYD. That particular process, insofar as the contraetingof

fieer is 'concerned, is very recent.
Prior to that, it has been the responsibility of the small business

specialist assigned to a particular contracting office, to review the
procurements and make recommendations for set-asides.

But now we are requiring the contracting officersto document their
justification or reasons for setting the procurement aside, or not 'setting
it aside for small businesses.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. This is not intended as a criticism;
This is a reaction.

That process could result, of course, in sort of a defensive docu
mentation rather than: an affirmative examination. Have you 'had
enough experience yet-with. this.newprocedure to determine whether
it would fall into the former category of being defensively oriented
in terms of justifying a non-set-aside policy of praeticein a particular
case! Or is it affirmatively oriented!
. Mr. BoYD. I think it is affirmatively oriented. I do not have precise
figures that would indicate improvements, but based on my observa
tion, it appearsas if we are making improvements.

Representative ~RECKINRIDGE.Would it be-asking too much to ask
you this? It depends entirely on how you computerize your setup.

Could you conduct a review for the purpose of judging and evaluat
ing the extent to which the practice is changing the-percentages!
Your percentage, if I have that percentage correctly from page 1 of
your testimony, reaches about the national percentage that I was-talk-

,ing. about=$17.3, million,.of,$477. milJion...And.•that,is'3.5 .. percent...•. :.,
. That is .the On!' .we...\v~'13 cOlllpl?ining?hOJJtorignia.lly with refer

ence to other segments of, the Federal Establishment. I say complain
ing about it. 'Ve were reallv observing and noting that as we went in.
.It would be assumed that this would change under your new

procedure.
- Mr. LASKER. I.think perhaps Mr. Gray, who .represents NIH, the
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provision of incentives aimed at encouraging independent inventors,
inventor-entrepreneurs; "andismal.L tedmolo'gicall~l-'ha'sed busdnessea,
The cost of special LncerrtLvesvtio them is':likelytob'e low. The
benefits are likely to be' high.'"

4J . JewkeS".D.~>.!:!~wers;,. arll:lrg. Stillerman, The Sources of
Invention, St. M~rtiq'~ Pi~ss, 1958, particularly pp. 72
81;1, and Part',I!"-.

SD. Hamberg, '''Invention in the Industrial Research Labora
tory," Journal-.of Political Economy, Apri.l ,1963, ..p, :96.
See also, Con:::entratioll? In,\tentioni. and:t.nnov-ation""_,:.,.,,. ,
U. S. Senate Anti~r,ust,~u~son~ittee,89thCong., part'Iii
(Government print~n9. Oq:iC;!'!, 1965), P.,.)f,86.

6M• J. Peck,,~'IJ:lv~nt:ior;s iI?-the Post-War zmer-Lcan Aluminum
Industry, II in The ,Rate and Direction of TnventiveActivity:
Economic and soc i aa.caeccocs , National Bureau of Economic
Research, (Princet9n, New.~ersey, 1952), pp. 279-92. See
also, U. S. Senate·Antitrust SUbcommittee, op, cit.,
p. 1296 and 143B.,i4~7. . .

7Hamberg, op. ~it.;"p. 913. See also 'J. S. Sez:1at~:~n1:it:r:!lst
Subconuuittee, op."",cj,t:.;, p. 1287.

BJ • L. Enos, -,IIInven,tion and j nnova t Lon in .the"Petro1eum
. Refining Industry," in, Rate nnd Dire-:::tion of Inv"ntiVB Acti
vity, op. cit., "pp•. 2:99-.304. See also, U. S. Senate Anti
trust Subcommd t.t.ee., op.,cit., p. 1287 and pp. 1481-1503.
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., Professor John Jewkes, at a L, showed that out of 61
~ important inventions and innovations of the 20th century,

.....hich the authors selected for analysis, over half of
them sterruned from independent inventors or small fims.

4

• Professor Daniel H~lJriberg·of·-the tJI1iversity ~£'-'Mai:ylan&
studied major,inveptions mape during~he decade1946~5S

and found that over two-thirds of them resulted from the
work of independent inventors and small companies~5

ProfessorJ1ertCln: _Peck,c~f.:Harvard scudded ,l:1-9,}nvention,s .
in aluminum welding,fabricating techniguesand-aluminum
finishing~ ,Majqr;producers: aCCOU1) ted" for only -.one __ of
seven important inventions. 6 - - .

Professor Hamberg also studied '13 major innovations in
the .,!Unedcan, steel.,.illdust,ry --four,came, fr(JJllinventions
in European" companie's, seven from--independent inventors;:,,:
and none from,iI?ventipns" by the"American stee,l companies. 7

Professor John Enos of the Massachusetts Institute of
TeClmology studied what, were coris i.der-ed.: seven.crcaycc-:
inventions in the refining and cracking of petroleum
all seven were made by independent inventors. ~e

contributions of large companies were largely in the
~rea of improvement inventions. 8

Chart 13, which is based on the above studies, illustrates same
of the important inventive contributions made by independent
inventors and small comp~nies in this ce~tury. One finds the
range and diversity of tf-e se inventions Lrnpr-easLve.. Indeed, the
mercury dry cells in our el,-,ctronic watches, the air conditioners
in our homes, the power Eteering in our automobiles, the PM cir
cuLts and vacuum tubes i~ our Hi-Pi and television sets, the
electrostatic-copying rnchfnea i.n our offices, the penicillin and
streptomycin in our medicine cabinets, and the list goes on -
all of these inventions, which a:.e generally taken for granted,
"tiake a new -rnean i nq wheri tcne identifiesthemwith'-thei.rsources~

The point to be made is that Lndcpendcn t; inventors ar.d small
films are responsible for an important part of our inventive
pr(~ress, a larger percentage than their relatively small invest
ment in R&D would suggest.

It goes without saying thilt the United States could not depend
solely on the innovative con t r-i.Lut i on s of small firms. 'l'he La r qc
[inns are Lnd.i aperusab l.e to te<::hr\(llO\jic::al and economic progress.
From a number of diff~rent points of view, however, weare per
suaded that a unique cosc-Lene r.i c opportunity exfs t s in the
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Program. zoreuneeety there are a number of :'i.ndividuals

who recognize the': :potential"-i'IllPortancedf;'the programrand;

so far it has been saved. Perhaps it would be valuable

at this time not only to consider studies which may have

impact many years in the future but also consider this

important program which could bring immediate r-e suLtia s .

10
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Because of the need to attract outside capita~, the small

company was allowed to retain patent rights. Before the

government decides on Phase II funding, it wants to see a

contingent commitment from a venture capital source. Ifwork

under Phase I! NSF funding demonstrates that the technology

is technically and -econonucaj.Ly sound,':j:hen· the venture

capital source' should be prepared- t.ocprovdde ..uhecfLnanc.i.a L':

resources tocoriimercialize- the innovation; This; means 'that-~

each par-cLodpant is··'respohsible:fO'r wha't.i-he canr.do best. NSF,-

provides the sc Lerrtd fdc-ieveduacdon , t.he : srnalJ:,'business

perfects the uechncLcqy , andvthe-ventrure capifa-l assesses

its mazket.ebdLd'Ey, 'It'-is anticipated: that Phase H funding

will be in:'thel' $200,000' to $400';000;range'~' and 'that about

one-half; of,the Phase!" T: :awardees wllT z-ecedve Phaee 'II.;

funding.

This progr~ c?uld po~en~ially b~ one of t~e m?st, significant

government pl:"0gfarns .,oft,his century in the field of science

arid technology. But'it'musthaveproper support and not 'fall

victim to bureaucratic or pOlitical,pres~ures. This pr?gram

hopefully will be the model for small busineSs ~nnovatiori

programs throughout: "the entiie' government. However ,>it- is' on

shaky ground. In ,fac~, at ,this very moment it is not clear. .... . .... " ,,,,,; ~,

whether sufficient funds will be appropriated by the,Con~ress

to continue the program. If it .fails, even though the concept
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CURRENT PROBLEMS

Today the inventor/entrepreneur 'finds financial; support no

easier to obtain than did the Wright brothers. Mission~

oriented government agencies want to buy big,;hardware, .that

only large companies can' produce. But big companies retain

Ln-house, the, Lnnovat.Lve-par t.svof the-large government

conta-ac t s. because they want. t.o control whacever-opat.ent;

opportunities'-ar~ poasLb.Le . The L'i,ttle -subccrrcr-aeeor. thus

isn't left with 'much.

The government procurement officers suffer from the "big

company s'yndrome . n They f,ind\:i1J, safer.".easier ,:.-and more-

comfortable to deaL with/ LaxqeccornpanLea , They'want to

avoid Lnccnve n.i ence but above alL: they wan tto avoid

vulnerabili tiy., If 'a smalL company does: not;' perform, those

responsible for its selection are criticized for dealing

with "an unknown. If a big, well-known company doesn'

perform, the ready excuse is, "if they can't do it, probably

no one can."

There have been few9-ttempts on the qovexnmentt.s part to

use the innovative:,capabil,ities of -smeLl.ic-eseerch-based

companies andv'of" individual.-i~ventors. For-;the,most part

we have only. heard -lofty s cetement.svc t principle, been to large

numbers of workshops, and seem' unnumerabl~study reports

that confirm tha~ the inventor/entrepreneur represents a
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,'" ...., ,",

War pepartrnent r-esponded that they did ""not care to Eormu-

late any .requat-ementis for 'th~:~~rfdrman'cEtof"a flying

machine." -':rhe~ilitary'had' its "catch 22"5" 'even) then:;';

During the next year", Senator 'Lb'dge"and his 'cousin Godfrey L~"~

Cabot met with War Deparbn'e"nt o'fficialsan'd showed -tihem

bulletins from all '6v~i~thewoi::id desc~ibi~g<theWrigh~

br-o'thexs achievements, but by 'this' tirne-thelack" o{'a:btion

by our military was a: source of eInba.i::rassme:nt:·, The "saie'st"

thing to do was -thus -to cover rup <a'ud wa'itfO:r'··the Wr'lgh't'

brothers to take"the'inithl'fivei'B.'gain'. By 1967 ,p~eesident

Roosevel t had J::leenrn~'d~ aw~re":df"-the ~'Wri:g:6t,brothers:'

success. He de~anded~"Irio'ie c()rnplet:e"~'valuation.

After many l~tteqia~q.,a fo~alI?I:"9P9S?,1 to l::Hli~9-_"an airplane

for $lOO,OOO! t~e Wr~ght brotherp got a fi~al response to

the effect that there were no funds for an airpl~ne in the

current budget, ~nd.that:a special ~ppropriatio? by Congress

would th~r~fQre be requir~d at,~ts next session. finally,

in 1908, th~yfound i'1.:producJ.Champi0i;1" Frank Lahm,.a U~S.

Army Lieutenant, a ba1Io~nis},;and,son;?f a famo~s F~e~ch

aeronaut. ,Lahm prevailed on the Ar~y to take positive action.

The Wright brothe~s wereask~d togo to Washington and draw

up specs for a $25,,000 adxpj.ane ; tlle maximum amount the

Army said they could allocate. But ,th~n, true toforro, the

governmeI1~rea1ize~thatit; could n0i:. awaz-d a; ~ole source
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procrastinated as the problems became more acute.

Our nation_has an outstanding record both in doing basic

research and in developing military hardware,. but we have

not been very effective at bridging the gap between the

laboratory and the commercial marketplace. Governments of

other countries have-been much more 'imaginative and

aggressive in promoting commercializationbf technology.

Our inability tiovdeveLop this science/technology linkage

- has really hurt-.;;. it 'Is having a major efEec t.v on the:quality

of our life because it represents a~decline'of U~S.<industrial

might, a loss of, jobs, 'aprecip'itous -devaaua t Lon ofvt.he

dollar, and a decrease in-our:' standard of: living~ To~-ay,

for the fir'i;;t cdme ;: we have broad concerns about the. way

foreign technblogy,isruhning 'circles around bur industries:

overseas steE:d-·'making, use .of-mor-e-edvanced .cechncdoqy ,:

foreign auto<manufacturers are the first to introduce_ new

features, new energy technology is adapted morequ~ckly~in

other parts o£"theworld. We just haven It deveLopedvt.he

mechanism for effectively utilizing-bur innovative technology.

How come? Let's 'st.az t; by ta1cipg:'a'look backward.

THE WRIGHT BROTHERS ET AL

The government directs huge sums -of money into R&D, but

little of it ever reaches the "lone n creative inventor, the

kind who can make· the difference. But the difficulties
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years to prevail upon the Federal Government-despite the fact that
the French were trying to press money on them-to develop the
airplane.

So, she only beat them by 6 months, thanks to the dereliction, the
delay, and the usual frustrations that are attended with doing any
thing with the Districtof Columbia's government ; namely, the U.S.
Government.

Today, the Subcommitee on Antitrust, Consumers and employment,
Congressman Baldus' Subcommittee on Energy, Environment, Safety
and Research, and the Senate Small Business Committee begin the
second day of our joint hearings on the subject of science, technology,
and small business. .

The focus of these joint hearings is on a paradox concerning this
subject. •••.

Yesterday, when we met on the Senate side, we heard testimony
from Dr. Press, President Carter's adviser on Science and Technology;
Jordan Baruch,Assistant Secretary for Scienceand Technology, U.S.
Department of Commerce; and from several other witnesses whose
expertise lies in the field of small 'business and research and'
development. . . ' ..' ., '.

We heard witnesses who stated that small business is.the primary
source of new ideas, new innovations, and. development. We heard that
small business is vital to the innovative process that lies at the heart of
scientificand technological advancement, and what we have been. re
ferring to as our technological edge of superiority, which some say is
fading at an alarming rate.. ."

Yet, here is the paradox. Small business, which generates 1I)0re than"
half of the innovative developments in this Nation at less than half
the cost, receives about ;j.5 .percent of the Federalinvestment in that
area. -.

Its share of Federal research and development funds borders on
being a national disgrace, .' ...•• .: •

Our purpose here today is to investigate the reasons that underlie
this situation. We have studied small business. contributions to the

innovative 'processenough, 'l'hosereport.s.areJ' part ofthe record
which was developed yesterday. We now need to act. '.,

Today we will hear from Mr. Aaron G~lhnan of Gellman Research
Associates, Jack T. Sanderson of the Nationa! Science Foundation,
Adm. Leroy Hopkins of NASA, Lester Fettig of the OMB, Matthias
!,ask~:of the Department of Health,Education, and Welfare,M;ichael
I'ashjian ofthe Department of Er:tergy, andfrom Dr. CharlesGarber..

At this pointT would like toinsertin the' record the statement of
Dr. ~rthurS. Obermayer, to whom I referred earlier.

It is a comprehensive and tb:ollgh~ful.study.ofthe. problem before us
today. I only wish that he were here to deliver it himself and .toyisit
with us in connection with that. . . . . .

Without objection, so ordered. .'
[Material to be suppliec:lJoll~Ws:].





DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
R&D AWARDS TO All BUSINESS FIRMS

(MILLIONS)

FISCAL TOTAL SB
%YEAR ..

,. ,.

AWARDS AWARDS- .-
u $5,168 . 256 4.9

73 5,656 . 272 ,4:8

74 5,148 . 300 ·;5~8
.....

-, Ol

""
75 . 5,601 316 5.6,

76 + 7T 7,543
,

'.. 396 5.3

77· 7,121 389 '..5.5

1/2 77 ... : 4,717 " 184 . 3.9

[;; . 1/2 78· . 4,791 232 4:8
r- ~, -'HI.
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applications. and (2) the' -ldent l f lcat Icn bf-comlnq technologies cifboth

mt lltary and cl vll Ian f nter-s t and the exp l cr-at; 10'n 'of' the- feas Ib l l i ty::for -,,,'

cooperative funding and .forvdevelopmentr of such t.echno'Ioqles , We a~compH5h

this pr-Imar l Iy 'through 'olir "Oefeiise" Documentation" Center -(DOC). DDCas'si"sts'

these scvernment- icont r-ec.tcr s -,-'arid putentle l Defense contractors '_,:: by'"

supp1yl ng techn lca 1 report's of compIetedxsn"efforts .as we11 :'a'5'-summarl es of

ongoing R&D prcj ect.s,'

• In summary, thenon is acutely 'aware of the role sniall .buslnesses

play in innovation and deeply concerned about their:health arid

well-being. In thl's 'hitter regard there-are certej n factor-s whlch contribute

to this process for whlchwe:·have noiccnt rol,

The f l rs f 'I s-thecvere l L'decl-ln lrig R&D do l lers rboth wl th "respect; ',to'

those financed'int~rnally in t'he companIes and those provided by Government

contracts; ,-For al.thcuqh these dc l Ier-sofl'owvto and':within big compariles:the'y

serve 8S the "seed'~"money-for_the spawning of new firms. Wllaf'happens 'hi'"

thIs process is that a group of employees of the big firm discover a new

approach to solving a problem ¥Jhlle pursuing R&D projects. The"bl'g<firm'decrfnes

to pursuetheid~a for good ~nd valid business 'reasons 'such as~they have
\

another prcvenepprcach de~medto .be .adequate , it Is out of' thei r,',I'l'inell'of bus Iness , ,',,';

. \
or it Is slmp ly 'too, r l-skyu-el.at Ive to ther.lnves tment requ l red, These employees"

bel ievlng they recognize a new "breakthrough" then decide to join in a new "veritute.

These new.ventuees vsccn.run headlong lriro the next neqatlve factoi.'

The first hurdl evt hey must fece us financing; Usual-I¥, the type'6f'person's"wl"l1In'g

to make the ent.repr-eneure l sac r l f jce arecyounq and'without-sLifficieri't"resources

to beg In suehe veneure wtehout. substant,ial,externalflnancing; aeceuse of the'

risks associated, with :SUCh¥ri'undertakhig i,nvoTvlrig ,high' expenses vln -eq'uipment

\

\
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Services or the,Defense-Logistlcs Agency as:w~)las;other ~oD~~presep~atives

from our act lvl t lesilccated in the pr-oxlml ty of. the. C~ngressi()f1~l~,"1~erls

cons t l tuencv ;"; rheeencn per-sonae 1,< pro" l de. i nfor~at i cn..on how to dobusi.~ess,

with the military. Busl nessmen-er-e gl,ven copies of,th~booklet. ~'SelJ,ing to

the Mi1 ltary',' which tel'] s.cthem what: products and servi ces .each of, OUr_ act lv l ties

buys and what procedures .must be folJowed to be p'l aced on. our bidders' ,mail l ng.); ,

11st. Of part rcular.Tnteres r. I's the .separe te sect Ionen ;~se:an::.h, andDeve lopmen t

listing QurR&D,activities. what they:buy, and how to pr~p~re an unsolicited

proposal , I might also mention that we PUblish, a.booklet;.listillgeach,.ofour ap

proximately 600 Small Business Specialists by,:thelr ass)gn.ed procu:r,ement,actiY,ity

and location. These.dnd lvf duals assist businessmen deslrl nq ,tC!."Ob~,,!I,r'I pro

curements but mor-e-fmportan t , ,they, screen .orceurements over:~2.500 todetermtne

if it can be Set-as ide for exclusive .smal l bus iness par-tl cLpat.Lon , AddltlC?nally,

all of the Hi I i tarv-servtces distributepubllcat lons whl ch t r-eeti.the l.rt.requ l re--,

ments in greater"detail.

A specf fl ccsen ler- technical.individual a~,;~ach of ourjl abonator-Les

has 'assigned as .cne of, hl svdu t tes to .he l p !)mall.bu!)jness obtain research .end

development contracts. Il1d,ividuals·so assigned work '1ithtl:1~ sma lj buslnes.s

specl al tsts In terms' of offerlng,ad,viceon,R&D matters,suc,h as,ldentifyl.ngAhe

part Icularenglneer,who. is most famlller- wi th,a.fort,hcoming' R&D procurement s

This Is part of our continuing efforts to in,valve technical per}onne~ in,the,

small business program.

We,'synopsl ae all of our prccur-ement orequl'rements ',Va 1ued, 'I n-'excess'

of $10,000 in the Conmerce ..aus.tness D!3i1y {CBo). Notices are, a 1,59 pub l ished

of every ewar-d. valued in excess of .$50,OOO,whl,.ch pro;vides:,~maii firms ,the

opportunity to compete for subcontract,awar.ds.



Hr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your~Comm[tteetoday

to discuss small business participation in research and development activities

of the Department of Defense (000).

I have with me Dr. Ruth M. Davis who is the Deputy Under Secretary

of Defense for Research and Engineering (Research and Advanced Technology).

She is responsible for the Defense Science and Technology Program. Or. Davis

Is also the Departme~t of Defense1s Representative on the Industrial Innovation

Steering Committee.

We in the Department of Defense are also very concerned about getting

more small firms Involved in our research and development programs. Small

businesses are probably cheaper and probably give us more for our money than

large bus l nes ses do. But more than a dollar value. the real Innovations of

this world. whether it be in new weapon systems or whether it be in,new service

techniques, by large measure cometf romEhe small' firms which support the Lockheeds,

the scernae , the HcDonaldDouglasse;> -and :th~other giants of the industry.

While we are not satisfied with ~he,d~gr~~?~?m~11 busi~ess par

ticipation in our R&D., Iwou}d J Ike to note'that:durlng the last six-year

period the total dollar amount annually contracted to small business in R&D

has increased from $256 million to $3,~O-mll)lon;_'~hi1e the percentage has

remained at about 5.5%. (See Enclosures I and 2). These dollar totals are for

R&D performed by bus lnesa flrmso,nly:,and do notinclu9¢ thaf'.performed by

universities and non;;profitl'~~t"'ft.;t'ions:
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will be my staff adviser, who is full time on small business, and that
person's only function would then be to determine what kind of actions
we should be taking to help small R& D; firms and then proliferate
that through that person's regular meeting with the service small busi
ness advisers.

Senator McINTYRE. How long have you been. on this job!
Mr. CHURCH. Now I guess aboutl year.
Senator McINTYRE. One year, but you area small businessman

yourself !
Mr. CHURCH. I have been.
Senator McINTYRE. And everytime you get up in the morning, you

decide to break your back for small business!
. Mr;CHURcH. Yes, sir.
Senator McINTYRE. The reason I say that, I don't. know, so many

people have been through my office, I get a call from somebody, that
says this gentleman who represents an association has been dealt very
summarily over at the Pentagon by somebody. This might have been
2 years 'ago, it might have been. 8·or·9 months ago, I do not remember,
so I said I will-talkto him, I am the chairman' ofthe R.& D. Sub
committee-of our-Defense Committee, and I just try to sympathize
with him, and I think Dr. Perry appeared before me that day, is he
your boss!

Mr. CHURCH. He sure is;
Senator McINTYRE. A very fine man, I am. very proud of him, and

I chased Dr; Perry for a few minutes, and asked : What are you doing
about the small business over there! Are you getting after that man
there! And, so everybody is concerned about small business, but no,
body can Seemtodo anything for them..' .

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Chairman, let me point out.that everyday we get
letters from Congressmen and directly from small businesses that we
follow down as far as we need to go to resolve the problem, and I do
not know at this moment of any problems that have been left unre-
solved over an:vgreat period of time. .

'Wedo have' a regularprocedure and process, and muchof our time
is spend assisting small businessmen with any problems they may be
experiencing; . . . . _ .

Senator McINTYRE. Well, I think one of the aims of this committee
today is to improve those percentages in the years to come of 5.5; and
I would like to see it get up to around 8 or 9 percent•.

That is what we are going to be driving at, by way of this agency
review that the President has setup, and through what they-will be
trying to achieve, and also on the congressional side.·Andwe want
all ofthe cooperation we can get from you. •

1 want to thank. you for appearing here, and for your patience in
waitiug for us.

Thank you, Secretary Davis, very much.
We will recess the hearings until tomorrow morniugat 2359·in the

House Rayburn Building, >., ". '.< .....'••'... ..
r:whereupon, the committees wera recessed .. at 12d5 p.m.]
[The prepared statement of Mr. Church follows i]
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business awards which is substantially greater than the R. & D. small
business awards.

Senator McINTYRE. Yes, there is better luck out in operations, over
all operations and management, better chance for small business to
get in there.

Of those approximately 600 spread throughout the service1
Mr. CHURCH. That is ri/(ht.
Senator McINTYllE. How many of them would you consider

professionals 1
'Mr. CHURCH. All of them.
Senator McINTYllE. There are no typists 1
Mr. CHURCH. These are specialists, these are not the typists.
These are the ones that have this responsibility as part of their job.
Senator McINTYRE. You have a split between small business and

the minority, is that right 1
Mr. CHURCH. Yes.
Senator McINTYRE. And we find the minority has one professional

and a task force of three, this is up in your shop, with a reported
target of seven.

Small business has one professional and shares a secretary with the
minority.

The services have refused to provide a comparable task force .to
small business, because they say they' have done enough. Since 96
percent of Department of Defensesmall business.contractors are non'
minority, the majority, that kind of allocation raises a question in our
mind as to where the emphasis is going, and where the. effort is being
made. .

How-would you respond to that 1 . .
Mr. CHURCH. I would say the amount of energy we have seen out of

our group responsible for minorities has been greater. They siinply
have gotten up to speed a little faster, and they got their task force
together earlier.

Senator McINTYRE. I see.
Mr. CHURCH. 'Ve are trying to do the same parallel effort with

respect to small business. Everybody has been given that charge to
do so. We have sent a memo to the services and the Defense Logistics
Agency [DLA]. We are. in the midst of negotiatin/( with them, as we
did for the minorities.

This is an internal matter, and we are sort of in midair right
now.

We'are' putting together a task.force, and the services are -goingto
support us. So we will be well prepared for the President's 1980
small business conference. .It is not because of, a lack of emphasis.
The emphasis is at least Cas great on the small business program. It is
just that we have not come up to speed as fast in one area as the other.
'Ve will make sure from now on more.iattention is placed on small
business matters. A~I mentioned, we are orgallizin/(thesamekindof

. task force. We are .proceeding.inthesame.parallelfashicm.to.try.to.
get'thepressurebuilt>up,. within. theservice: organizations..and .DLA
to emphasize small business.;,. .. .

Senator McINTYRE. Will you give me the name of the man that you
talked to in the Army, or the woman you talked to in the Army, who
is in charge of this very problem, of trying to assist, trying to get as
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Mr. CHURCH. Oh, yes.
Senator McINTYRK Is there anyway we can find out what that

figure is!
Mr. CHURCH. I called around for ,the last 2 days to try to find tbat

figure, and I find there is no such figureavailable.
Senator McINTYRE. Nowvou have asked another question. You have

added moreregulationsto'the problems of big business, they have now
to tell you what they gave out to small business. ,..'.

Under those circumstances, I do not Imow why anybody deals with
you 'at a1l,Lreally do not.

We see so much unfairness. Remember Lockheed! If a-firm employ
ing 850poople came down to Washington-and said we are inanawful
jam, our cash flow is drying up and we need help, do you think we '
could g"t Uncle Sam to underwritaa guarantee on their bonds and
their loans and their mortgages: "

We would tell them : "No, look, that is the free anterpj-ise system, go
now on hom"." But, in the Lockheed case we guarant""dit, and thank
God Lockheed cam" through and paid it off.

\Vhat attention has the Defense Department giv"n to the March 10,
1977,OMB report on-increased use of smalltechnology based-firms, did
you ever know about It !

Mr. CHURCH. W" participated in it.
Senator McINTYRE. Whathave you done about it!
Mr. CHURCH. I believe you can pick out our responses point by point.
Senator McINTYRE. Do you consider yourself a champion of small

business!
Mr. CHURCH..Absolutely. I participated as part of a small business

for some 9 years before I came to the Government. The year before I
[oinedthe DOD I started. some six small businesses. So I have-been a
part of the process. I understand it, and I certainly believe in every
thing I say about the real innovation. The real breakthrough types.of
things do. come from small business. However, I must also point-out
that the initial effort for those often comes from 'big business as well.
Thatisthe R.D.T, & E. seed 'money which started in the' big business
and their employees broke off to form their own small R. & Di.firms.

Senator McINTYRE. Do you have any 'cost overruns with the small
business contractsthat you award!

Mr. CHURCH. Oh, yes.
Senator McINTYRE. Just as many as you have with big ones!
Mr. CHURCH. I do not have any statistics on that, but small busi

nesses do overrun from time to time.r would suggest that we typically would get more for our money
from small businesses. They are more apt to donate their time when
they get into trouble. They do not have the same restraints and usually
small business people are highly spirited, and they take morepridein
their work. So, I am sure there are lots of unreported efforts that
they do which nobody ever knows abouu-beeause-they do not askus to .,
support these additional"fforts.'H ' .
. .SenatorMcINTYRE. You look them over pretty carefully as far as

their.competency is concerned! .
Mr. CHURCH. We are not the .one that typically certifies their com

petency in a formal sense.
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centrated, those risky areas that do not have immediate 'payoff tend
to be overlooked the most. These high risk ones are those on our lead
ing edge of technology, where we must have the DOD-strong.

. As I have testified before, it is in the area of finances where small
innovative firms need the most help.

There is just simply not sufficient risk capital available out there in
the finance world today. Dollars are there, but they are not dollars in
vestors are willing to put to the kind of risk associated with the real
kind of innovation that weare talking about here..l'hiskind of in
novation takes a lot of very highly skilled people, workingvery hard
for long periods, with very expensive test equipment and other kinds
of capital equipment to be able to bring such ideas to fruition.

Sometimes it takes 2 or 3 years to bring a product through thatproc
ess and to be able to market it successfully. Ittakes a lot of mouey,
and people willing to take the risk. Not all of them succeed. Manyof
them fail in that process. and they are very expensive losses.

Those risk-type of dollars are not now available, and have not been
for some period of time. So, if in the I'rocess of our looking to solicit
as many small R. &D, firms as possible new businesss are not' being
created that have this real entrepreneurship, and thereal wherewithal
toreally move forward, then it will be most difficult for us to make any
large increase in our percentage of awards to such firms. Obviously,
there are businesses ongoing, doing- a good jobv and we continue to
support those;

The unfortunate part is that those businesses that really do want
to succeed and be dynamic, usually grow to be big. However, if we
have no new feeder companies coming into the system, the number of
small businesses to whom we can award tends to diminish, particu
larly those with leading technologies.

We have seen that process happen.
Thank you.
Senator McINTYRE. Secretary Davis, do you have any statement

to present!
Dr. DAVIS. No; I will just be available for questions.
Senator McINTYRE. The -ehart on small business share of R.& D.

procurement-s-is this part of your statement!
Dr. DAVIS. Yes; that is the presentation.
Senat.or McINTYRE. Explam it to me, will you please, reading from

left to right, your last page here, take fiscal 1977.
Mr. ClIDRCH. Those last two lines on there are half year statistics.
Typically, we find in the first half of a year-.-- .
Senator McINTYRE. Take it right through.
Mr. CHURCH. Do you have the first or second chart!
Senator McINTYRE. I am looking at the second chart.. .
This is the one I do not understand•.I am sure you can 'straighten

me out.
Mr. CHURCH. These are total R. & D. contract awards to small

9l:lsint3ss;,,' .. '>'-. ,-,'.. _, '-"'0"-'-:: : <:,' ..,,>.....,":":

- These are prime contract awards, andfheseure the val'iOl.lr:l'ea~s
and these. are the total percentages, identified to research development
and management and support.

Management and support I;ets more into the test an.d evaluation
('1'. & E.) aspect than It does mto the R. & D. aspect. It ISour way of
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DOD of all agencies is very concernedabout industrial innovation,
because we have the Soviet challenge before us at all times, and we
firmly believe that our edge againstthat Soviet challenge comes out
of our technological base and our new innovation. 1\Te are very con
cerned about this. We do agree that much of that is a direct derivative
of the work done in many of our small businesses, not only with respect
to the work we give them directly, but also of the tremendous work
they do with many of OUr large prime contractors, the' giants of
industry. ' " "

We do look at our record as not being as good as we would like.
Our record has been consistent over the last6-year period. 'Ve have

Consistently awarded most of the prime contracts to the large firms,
The prime contracts awarded to small business in the R.& D. area are
approximately 5:5 percent 'annually of the total dollars available. The
award to small R. & D. firms increased over the 6 years from $25,6 mil
lion to $389 million. We did hear some of the earlier people comment
ing on the involved process of obtaining contracts from the DOD,
and I believe you yourself commented On it. '

Much of the problem deals with socioeconomic statutes which the,
Congress has levied on us. In many cases, I support their purpose as
well. However, they do tend to certainly complicate the process"with
the result there are many areas that we cannot make reductions ill be
cause of our Obligation under those statutes.

However, we have started many new initiatives in the reduction area
that we believe are available to us without getting into conflict with
the statutes.

I would like to give several examples of such initiatives. The first
would be the new acquisition regulations we are now in the.process.of
writing.Thisis an approximately Id-month process of attempting.to
significantly reduce the volume and complexity of an acquisition regu
lation that has been with us for many years, and has grown immensely
over that period of time. We have zero-based our whole acquisition
regnlatory process and are basing it on those documents with which
we believe small business are most fa-miliar, namely, the uniform com

'mercial code which will serve as the fundamental base for rewriting
the acquisition regulation. , ' '

In addition, my office is responsible for some 40-plus thousand speci
fications and standards. In this regard, we are going through an ardu
ous review of every single one.of them over thenext few years.

In addition, in deleting those that are no longer applicable, or over
complicated, we have, adopted some 1,775 new specifications and stand
ards over the last 3 years which have come from industry itself.

Most of these will take the place of standards now in existence. We'
believe industry does understand them and can use them.

We believe that as far as small business is concerned, weare not put
tiIlg ,forth any new complicated specifications or standards.

If the business manufactures something that we findsatisfactory for
'our needs, we just buy it; We call-that our commercial com,,?-odity ac

quisition program. This is a program which is ill the process of ex
panding very rapidly. Hopefully small businesses will be able to profit
by them not having to go through a complicated request for proposal
(RFPj procedures but can simply sell their product in a very simpli
fied form through the- purchase orde-r procedures.
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I will not go into detail other than to say that I was very pleased
with what I heard Dr. Morse say this morning about that relationship;
I conld not agree with him more.
. I chose to illustrate my concern on this particnlar subject, by re

ferring to the Small Business Development Center legislation, which
I think is in the final stages of enactment. I believe that my testimony
illustrates how a healthy Government-academic-privata sector part
nership can be applied to the SBDC program.

Finally, Government has a central rolein recognizing the qualifica
tions of laboratories so they can be more widely utilized.

I refer to my frustrations of the failure of the Government to come
up with any kind of meaningful laboratory accreditation program. I
wish I had more time to talkabout how this contributes to innovation,
but, believe me, I have thought it through,and it definitely does, and
it is simply another case where the Government has spent so much
time talking about the desirability of getting something- moving, and .
we have provided major creative input but therehasbeen no action
of significance,

There is much more that could be said about the crucial problem of
innovation and small business, but I hope that my testimony this
morning will contribute to a better understanding of the problem.

Thank you for affording me the opportunity to present Illy views.
Senator McINTYRE. The committee 'Wonders if, for the record, you

could give us three or four examples Of where you feel unfaircompeti
tion from the universities, and I think you also .extend' that unfair
competition to 'the Government itself, doyou not? .

.Dr, HESS. Yes, there is no doubt. When a request for proposal comes
from one Government agency, another Government agency will Often
respond to it in the same way a private firm would.

I think that NASA is as good an example of any,of.a technicalcapa
bility that has not been dismantled after its mission was-completed,
and is really engaged in competing with the private sector.

You asked about the universities and not-for-profits.
Such occurs regularly during our day-to-day operation. We observe

it in situations that seem trivial, as trivial as when my laboratory
makes a quotation to do some routine waste water analyses for a
client, and finds that one of the groups bidding is a.local municipality,
that decided to go into the water testing business in addition to run-.
ning its own waterplant. .. .

Lshould.mention that the American Council of Independent Labora.
tories has prepared a. memorandum on the subject of unfair competi
tion, which provides comprehensive documentation. in relation to that
particular problem which we face, and I see no reason at a.ll why this
could not be ma.de a.va.ilable to your committee for study.

'Senator McINTYllE. That would be very good. We could include it in
the record, or put it as an appendix to our report, so if it .is.obtainable,
will you plea.sesend itto us.

Dr. HEss.) will see first (}fa.jl.",l)etl)er (lrIJ,ot leal} <l.(}jt,)m4ifsQ,
Twill certainly.arrange to havethat. submitted.to you.. •... : ..

We have lost $10,000 and $20,000competitive bids to educational in
stitutions for routineanalyses, using. student labor, equipment bought
or acquired through Federal gra.nts. There is .no w"y· we can compete
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I would like to speak to this a few minutes. As the OMB memoran
dum makes clear, Governmentprocurement policy presently impedes
proper utilization of private sector technically skilled small businesses.

I find it difficult to understand why the recommendations in the
OMB memorandum have yet to be implemented, and I was particularly
interested in the exchange of conversation mat went on with the last
witnesses.

Why do I feel such urgency! '.'
My frustrations 'are really not academic. In responding to govern

mental needs for my firm's technical capabilities, I am asked to quote
a firm price on a project which-requires my skills. but whose scope
cannot be defined, I am asked to complete innumerable forms that are
legally binding yet. barely comprehensible, I must agree to 'accounting
audits that will penalize me not only for fiscal indiscretions, but also
for honest and legitimate differences in accounting practices, and after
all of this, my chalices of receiving an award are far less than if I had
responded with 10 percent of the effort to a solicitation from a private
firm.

Senator McINTYRE. That is request for what, request for proposal!
Dr. HESS. That is COI'I'ect.
Our company has had the disappointing experience in the last 6

months of investing several thousands of dollars in preparing two
proposals in response to Federal requests for proposals, only to have
the RFP's canceled after the deadline fortheir submission. '

If this represents a frequelitcircumstance in Federal procurement,
it places an inexcusable burden on the small high technology firm.

Mr. Chairman, something simply must be done to uncomplicate the
Federal procurement process 'and make its procurement personnel more
accountable.

Senator McINTYRE. How do we do that! .
We all want to do it, but how do we do it! Presently we have an

awful time with the regulatory process of approving the construction
of a nuclear powerplant. ''''hile I am not a great advocate of nuclear
power, and we have been looking at that proccss, itis absolutely dis
astrous. And, here we are saying: "Why don't you deal with thepri
vate sector, get away from defense, that is a mess, it is just terrible,"
but that is an awful thing to be saying. .

I would lik to keep firms dealing with 50 percent out of their 100
percent of business with Defense; 50 percent in the public sector and
50 percent in the private, that would be all right.

What do we do!
Dr. HESS. We have attended variousdebriefings where I found the

Government agency bureaucrat is in the 'position you. are talking
about; he says to be reasonable would be a violation of Government
procurement regulations, .

Senator McINTYRE. Go ahead with your statement.
Dr. HESS,OK Somethingwasalreadystatedthismorning about the

competition -from Federal" Govemment agencies·theinselves.",'T' will
pass over that, except to underline that it is a real probl~inforus.

Unfair competition from universities and not-for-profit institutes
is yet another obstacle tothe innovation process in the private sector.

.This is a complex subjecL It is not the. purpose of the private .labora
tories to deny the educational 'and not-for-profit institutions their
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Joining Dr, Hes' onthe.R&D Committee
are· the. following ..person, with .. tbeir
laboralory associalions.
Mr.' Hcrb<:it ·M. 'Blook,:Uuited States Testing
Company, Inc..·,Hoboken, NJ;.Dr.. Philip J.
ClmrIoy, Tr"""d.. l Laboralone>, Inc.. Lo'
Angdc', CA; Mr. D.,'d E. Clnlron, Arnold
Gra:nc Testing Laborntorios. Inc.. Natick, MA;
Mr. Harry CZy.owskl, MEI--eh"r1lon, Inc..
Portland, OR; Dr. Cb"J"" A. Garbor. Slru't"'"
Prob<:. Ino.. ·W.. t Chesler, PA; Mr. E1mor F.
Glabc, FuodTa:.hnology, Chicago,IL; Dr. u,wl,
lo. Harri". Harns Laboratories, Inc.. 1.1""oln.
NB; Dr.. 'Ra)' Ha"~<r,·Ha""" Laboratories.
Boulder,'CO; Dr. BJornKv.mmeo,Jr" CT

~~f~~d~;:o~;'I~~h~~"l;'c?~~i~:o, rr ri~.
joho H.Olwin.Trace E1elll"nlS loc.; Park Ridge.
IL; Mr. Robert L·Sc!lwein. Tcsl;ng lOngino'''.,
Incorporated, Oakland,' CA,..n-. Ruger. W.
Tru<Sd.iJ, Tru"'dail La.boralories, 'Ino" Lo,
Angel"" CA; Mr. John C: YouIl8; Trace
A".Ij'5i,·Lab.,-Inc., Hayward,CA.

comes ofr IhelOpas a foam .whik Ihe high
ash material ,eules 10 Ihe bonom 'of tho cell.
Under ,t.nd3'd c<mdi!!on, pyrite which i,
light is port of-the foam ~ndi, nOl<eparaled
from the·good quality. coal.

Slandard laborotories' modified froth
flotation ,ucce."'fully separates the pyrite
from t~c good co'.IJ,"ction for many bUI
nat ,11. co' Is. Therefore a laboralory
screening test wa, .nooe"ary 10 .test the
amen"bjlity of variou, coal ,amples to Ihe
process. Standard laboratories ha,
developed and proven oul suoh a le,t dev,"e
Ih'l functions On a.25.',,·50 gram sample.
Data collected by Ihe "pplication. of this
screcning le'll0 more than 200 te,t ,amples
indIcate thal,ahoul. 50% .of ,the high.pyri·
'c""I~ oreamenable 10 desulfurization by Ih.
foa.,!,.flotallon technique.

R&D CommitteeMembers
Represent. Broad
T~hnical Dis.cipline.and
Geographic Mix

Reverse Froth Flotatlon--
A Technlqu.e- For,Sulfur
Removal. From Coal

An Instrumented Doctor
Blade For Paper Making

The combustion of:coals containing·.
high 'sulfur content le.ds to stack'emissioris
high in··sulfur·o;'idcs,:Unfortun"tely much
of our co"1 resotVes;on whioh wo scem to be
becoming·'.;ncreasingly 'dopendent f-or
energy,'-contain .ignificant level. of 'nlfor,
usu'ally in Ihe'form of pyrite. Suoh co"ls are
not n,able,inlh~intcro,t ofel""n air, unless
thnulfur .i.sremov«l~eforc combustion o~
the snlfur, oxides are. scruhbed from· the .
'tack,ga,e~,:Btanda~d Laborntorie." ·[nc.,.oJ'
Ch"rleston; "WV has played a significant
role in thedevelop~em of·a technique.-for
pyrit.e removal from coal.

Fino coal frolh flotation i~. a' regnlar
technique for removia'g:a,h from fine coal.
When...thc'co"lmixture is treated with
various ·~gcnts. and .air, the: dean .coal

MMR [)evelops Unique
Tester.For Sensitive
SoldefJolnts

Technologists associated with.the paper
·industry.,peak a-language all (heir own. BUI
for Jaymen who hyc atlca.lloured a paper
,milla couple facts abool the pmcess are ob.

, vialls: (I) Ii proceed, very:rapidly- in rune
','.econds a weI 'slurry is coovcned to finished

paper. lhi. -paper .•heel coming _ofr the
drying drum at the rale of 50. 60,milC5per
hour. (2) The paper is lifh.l' from Ihe
rotuting drum with a precision'sel "doctor
bladc,nAny non ideal pressure selling of
the blade <;:,m.rcsult in poorqualily peper or
e"ec,,;vc' wear of the blade.

Enter 'MEl-Charlton, ,Inc; of Portland,
OR' _ The re,ult an instrumerued doclor
blade lhut continually senses,vla a series_of
Mraingaugc~ any deviatIon in optimum doc_
tor bladepr",,~real nlocat;ons ~cr~sslhe

hlirde;: Anothcr.]>ig jiroblcm.·.• i>tvod.bY Ii

M h M' 1$ R h ",m;";"~'";";O,;";",~j"!~==o===C'===w:~~~~/::eZ::A. d::;;~~dan:f::iI~ ~igi7~y'- ::
these ultrasonsitl.e" /esters jor solder 
measurements. III connection wi/h· /he
SalUm mbsile program.

For :the .Saturn missile control:.sy.tem',
, IBM ,wi,hod. to have ,peciflc.information

about the various types of-solders available
for making· the ·electrical connection,.-. A
""Ider having thc bc't creep and load relaxa_
lion' Was' 'needed. Also. the optimnm
thieknes' of.oldor to.apply hod to be deter_
mined. Fanlo'tic"lly sensitive
measurements of ch"ngcs of solder
thickne .... in a 0.005 inch thick l"yer were
required. Massachn'el1' Moteri"ls
Re""""h, Inc., Woree.ter, MA, de,igned
and built eight ultra,en.,itive te,ter." r.n
experiment' for eighl month' on a demond_
jng time. schedule and delivered dal~ Un_
av.ilobl~ .nywhere,else in .the world.



Food Industry Benefits
Broadly From Food
Technology Laboratory's

':':Research

Food, Tech/wlogy' Laboratory's Prouss
Engine"iag LaboralOry.

In its' thirty 'years' of' activity, Food
Technology ltIbol'lllOry of Chicago bas per
formed hundreds of research, development,
"ud engineering projects for many'scores of
clients in the food 'indu~try. Thescopeof
these projects covers every major aspect of
the food proceSs 'industry. 'Work ;":'per
foimed for clients ranging from t~e industry
.giauts to very small operators" each in
terested in developing a concept into a com_
mercial product made by " commercially_
feasible proCess."In-house development', of
Food T""hnology Laboratory', OWn ideas
and concepts to the point of patent es
tablishment'or, other controlling features,'is
~lso a major objective.

A number of 'Important', developmenlll
have come from ,this laOOratory. One is a
unique thin film,'drying process:b~which

honey and other' sugar syrups' can be
dehydrated. This procesi is the only one in
illl field, Dehydrated honey andmola..es
thus produced are widely u.<ed by bakeries
and olber'food proet<ssors, '

Another important area of work has been
research into methods and substances wliicb
can be nsed to protect food suppli($agai~sl

destruction by molds and bacteria. One such
c0l11Pound;de.,:,,10pi:d by Jood, Te<;hn()logy
Labora!ory,is'lx:ing !'Xtensively ,used in
buman foods., More, recently, ·its 'use bas
spread to,the preservation,of corn and ecreal
gm\ns, hay, silage and animal feeds. It iS,a
major find in the fight to provide mor!' food
for more,people. Attesting to th.ewi4csco""
Of thinking and inventive ability of'Food
Technology,ltIboralOry are the mor~ lban
fifty.-United, States and, foreign patents
,lx:aringthe name of Elmer F. Glabe, wbo is
the founder and director oL.FOod
Tecbnology ltIbora,to'Y_
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Air Quality Regulations
PreceedRellable Air .
Monitoring Procedures

Research·lncludes
Asphalt Materials

Chicago Testing Laboiaiory, Inc"
,Nortbbrook, .. lL" hns been involved, in
research and, development of" asphalt
material, formore than SOyears. Some of
its activities have inVOlved the following:

Development of acatalytic.-aii·'bl~wjng

process for producing ro,!ling asphalt from
petroleum nux. A patent was granted ,and
later assigned to" major oil company. This
process ,isstill in use by. nnmber,?.! rooling
mannfacturers in this country~nd Euro"".

Developed atestmelhod r9" !;~covering
the asphalt from. paving mixture,so thai it
could be tested for physical properties' Th,s

'~~t~~A~~1ttaf:~a~e~;.~~~~S~~pd::~
frol1lS01tition by'the Anson,M,ethod"and is
,unive,,~lly used by laboratories iavolved in
tcsting;,asphalt, paving materials,

In the .1930's CTL introduced a major
construction equipment manufaclurerto Ibe
asphalt paving industry"andser~ as a con
sultant to. the companv in the development

of the first traveling asphalt paving
machine, the principles of which are now
used by most of the currenl equipment.

During the past four years CTL has also
earried out research and developm •.nt
projects, for this same lJ1anufacturer
resulting in the design of a new concept in
an asphalt' drum mixer,;,for ,'producing

. asphalt paving mixtures.

CTL did considerable'development work
for anotber 'construction equipment
manufac,turer in designing hot-storage

< eqnipment and processing, which is, nOw a
standard compon'enlofm!,st;aspha,ll paving
plants.

ResearchBy~Prod~ct

Proves'An Effective
Fungicide

During lhe cou". of illl research for the
lnter"alional ,Copper Research AssOCia
tion, Inc" Lancaster Labor.atories, Inc"
Lancaster: PA, discovered a useful new
material aS,a by~product, of its effort.

This'was Ibe origi;, of FT_2,a spray_dried
Bordeaux mixture used as a fungicide for
many types of plants, including grapes,
a,pplc.s, and rice:ln field !CSts,rice yields in_
crea,ed 4 _ 27% after application of Ff_2.
Such a .substantial inorease in rice produc_
tion could have a ,illnificant effeet on the
world's,food ,upply since rioe is the world's
mn<t imporlant food crop.

When compared to compelitive products,
Ff-2 was found ,to be mOre effective as a
fungicide. In Haly where FT_2 ,is now
produced'al tile rate of 30,000tons/year,
this ,fungicide' has successfully replaced
competitive organic fungicides,

Lancaste, LiJboi"aroriesuses this oto.micab
'sarptionspeclrophoromrter ro delecllrace
dements ia, a, variely of ,malerlals. On.
special projecliallOlved,analysisof copper
conual of laboratory ecosyslems :and
exptrlmemal copper formulmiollS used ia
jUllgicIdnl, 'algiddal, herbl~Idal, ,and
mollusdcidnl research progrr>ms, wirh
fNCRA,



Analysis, The Basis. Fo~
All Other TechnlcJl1
Disciplines

Prerequisite t'! ~ny 'ignifica~tproduct or
process research and development is the
obilily to meosure the propertie, ·of those
suhstance, to which the research rd"tes. An
organ·i';'ehemi~t~ for example. would find it
extremdy difficul~ to deyelop" ~.ew piaslie
sub.tonce fa< ".,pecifie end use If he were
nol ohle to define lhe physical and chemical
properties esseotiol f"r .thal applicalioo.
Neilher would aOeogineer fecI confidenl in
building a ncw bridge or building ifhe were
not able tomeasure ~rst.afall the properlies,
of the ,,,,1 nnto·which·il';s going to be ",t.
Because of the hasic function of measore_
ment. iospeclion. and analy;;is ·in ·our
leehnological sociely ond the frequent need
In have such nnalysi. performed hy on in_
dependent disinterested lhird party" the in
dependent lahoratory community exists.

Analylieal science can bedivided imo two
categorie" _ Ihe develoPment or:measur~
ment teehniques and thcir routine appliea-

Harris Laboratories
Pursues Drug'Research

A unique activity of Harris Laboratories
is human drug research. Hum"n volunteers
are confined in a ,pecially de,igned unil
pro.viding medical·· evaluation facililies.
recreation and sleeping quorters, food
prcpuration and.serving areas, and various
.upport laboratories.

In this c1inicai fadlity••tudic' "re con_
ducted to evaluate. the effic.lcy and sofety.of
new or presenlly marketed.ph"rmoceutical
and cosmelic products, .A .• pectrum .of
rescarch is eOndUCled ra.nging from blood
level compori.ons to dose lolerance
cyalualions.

Data from lhis lype of research is ·u,ed to
assess I~e value afncw drug entitieS.10sup
p·ort. neW drug applicotions•. to augment
existing pr?duCl dOlO. "nd to aid in product
impmvcmenl.... .

Several olhcr AClt laboratories such as
Hill Top Testing Seil'ices and. Industrial
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tian. The present genermion of analysts is
the recipient of,o wealth of knawledgdn
thIS nrea 'f<am:. past .generattan•. which

.:"lIows .them to perform a WIdevariety of
'te'ting procedures ·u.ing techmques

developed and stondardized by otbers, But
technoiogy i. nol stolic. New products ",e
caminually ·beiitg·saught·to. fulfill new pui_
p,?''', Andwhen.thi,. occurs. the analy.t i,

'·called upon' to 'develop 'itew sy.t'em~ of 
measurement. M~ny independent
laboratories find themselves in exactly this
po.itio n ·a. they .trive to,.s",ve lhe
ever changing needs of thcir client:;. The
development of new analytical techniques
and the demonstration of lhcir applicability
and validity draws upon the crcalive ability
and deplh of pa", e~perience of those ""r_
son, :.whosc'-,peciaity }ssome phase of
allalytic';!l ';cienee..

Through,o~t thi~ B~Uetin .ihe ~der.will

find interspersed SIgnificant examples· of'
analyti,~l method research and develop_
ment a, a meun. or colling oltention to .the
essenlia,lityof such dIom to,our CountTY~'

tOlal teehnological development.

Te.ting Laboratories (New York) also
pmvide similor. unique research services.

Fly Ash Replaces
Cement In Concrete

Our simullaneous commitment to cleaner
"ir and inerea.ed reliance for thi; neor tena
on cool as an energy source is giving risc lO
inerca,ing quantities of by-produet ....fiy
ash:' Although considered for a.time as a
waste requiring di.posal. erfarts have bc<:n
pul forth in recent years to utilim il more
crealively. One of these efforts which ha,
borne fruit 1"0' carried aut by Engineers
Testing Laboratories, Inc. of Phooni,. AZ.
The development of a new mix design
procedure has p"miued the replacement of
a portion of tho cement in Portland Cement
Concrete ·with. Ily a.h. The ongoing projcct
supported by ·the Arizona Departmenl of
Transportation has now progressed into the
field test .Iage far enough to provide en
couraging first results.

R~search"Brlngs

New Instrument"

The "xiom "Necessity isthemotherofin
vention" ha, held lrue in still another ca,e.
Corning Laborata<ies.'lne.;Cedar Falls, IA
specialize, inen~ironmcntal analy,is and
hos lhus been called upon to monitor
hydraulic Ilow in waste watcrsy.tems ~nd9r, .
o variety of condition,. TheAquaCorder, an
electronic water levelsen,ing and recording
inst<umen~ is used in conjunct.i.on. w:ith,.~

conventional Ilume or V-notch weir 0' a
direct monitor of water now..]tscnseswater...
levcl change. 10 the nearest 0.2 inch an
record. the data directly onto magnelie
.l"pe; A readau\ ao=ory convertnhe ac-

_. cumulated magnetk·signals during 'n 24
hour period or I?nger to a digital form. The
new produCl is protected by a patent and
OWlled by COJ:ning.

45th Anniversary

Spedal liq"id·!iquid exiroclianand'eXlrocl
coacen/Mllan appara/"s deve/aped by
True.<dail Laharatories; Inc.. LiliAngeles.
la, "".for, Ihe. delee/ian of drugs in
hialagicalj1"lrlshas heenmade avollahlela
memhers of Ihe Assadalian af Official
Rad~g Chemists. an in/emalianal
organization.

Truesdail Laboratories, Inc .. Lo<
Angeles; i. observing its 45th year as an in
dependent con'ulting; testing· and research
organization.

The.·laboratory, a··eharter member ·of t
ACIL. is active in Ihe fields of ehemi.try.
mierobiology. engineering. and fOfCn.i....-:
science,

\
\

Human vol"nteers ,mdergoroll/inc mMIMI cheeks fallowing drug admlnislmlian.
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Dr. HEss. My name is Dr. Earl H. Hess. I am founder and president
of Lancaster Laboratories, Ine., located in Lancaster, Pa.

Lancaster Laboratories is a small independent laboratory providing
research, development, analytical, and consulting services in the areas
of agricultural production, processing and consumption of food, en
vironmental issues, and"industrial processes,

Our clients are individuals, small, medium, and large private busi
nesses, governmental agencies, trade associations, consumer organiza
tions, and colleges and universities.

I started Lancaster Laboratories in 1961 with a staff of three per
sons; the staff to4ay is 40, 32 of whom are full-time employees, Eigh
teen of these individuals are professionals h(}lding degrees in chemistry
or biology. " '. "... . .

In 17 years of business, Lancaster Laboratorieshas never laid off a
single employee f()r l~kofwork. .".... " .•. "".

In 1978, we opened abranchlaboratory in Waynesboro, Pa., to serve
the needs of ~ricultur,;lenterprises and indmdries in south central
Pennsylvania and parts of Maryland, Virginia, and West yirginia.

Although the majority of our clients are located within a 100,mile
radius of one of our laboratories, some of the uniqueexpertise devel
oped by our company is utilized by national and international clients,
A scope sheet attached to this .testimony describes our areas of experc

tise more fully. ."
I should also state thatour business is a family business; "M:fwife

has been involved since its inception, my son has been involved, for 3
years, my son-in-law andidaughter are in the processof.igetting
involved. .... . '" .:".

I also serve as the chairman of the research and developmentcom
mittee of the Americ"n Coullcil of Independent Laboratories, Inc.,
chairman ofthe eastern division of ACIL andas amember of its gov
ernment relations committee..

I have attached to my statement a copy of our fall 1976 ACIL bul
letin that is devoted to the research and development activities of
member laboratories. ..

[The document follows :]
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hinder achieytng national: goals· in innovation, technology

transfer 1 research arid. deveLopment; end ana:lyticaL problem

solV;iI1g tasks.

There is much more that' could be said about this

crucial problem of inno~ation an~ small business, but I hope

that my ~e~ti~qnythis ~o~nipg will contribute. to a better

undez-s t.andLnq. of the p.robLem, orbank ..you f?r.- affording me

the,:oppor.tul:"li,tyto pxesent; -my views.
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assist other'small businessmen. That'logic is-based on the

fact that one small businessman relates ideally to another

and that the track record of academia insolvingirnmediate

small business problems is -not impressive~ It'isfuither

based On the fact that it makes little sense not to maximize

the role of one'of the most valuable resources relative to

the whole innovation process -(high techriology'profes:::iional

services firms) in the interest of assistirig:bther'small

business.

The PENNTAP model reflects 'the right kind of

partnership in: 'LmpLenierrtLnq an SEDe type program. Cerrt.t-aL'

in the PENNTAP program is 'the monitoring bya government

agency (pennsylvaiiiaDepartrO.ent of Commerce) ;-of a program

that is unique<inits--utili'zation of- the academic and'-:'p:rivate

professional service resources within the state to deliver

technical services to those'in need of them. '

ness a joint -un r pL::i.n-is;

each azea-wher-eian SBDC is -es:tablished,under'the

auspices ofSBA and the appropriate state economic development

agency," this Committee's hopes to create-a constructive new'

program of assistance to small;busirie.sses which achieves

goals will riot be realized~

Finally~inaddit.Lon to"developingfundmnerital

data about'small technically oriented laboratories, government

has a centralrole'in:recognizirig the~qualifi2ations:ofsuch
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A secondsu'gge'stior{ is in the'-'form cta p'lea to

develop more incentive for the private sectdr:to be creative

and take the 'risk that accompanies it. I want to say first

of all how much -1 appre'Ciateand "have b'enefitted' froin Federal

tax policy that'hasredJ~~d the 'corp6rata'riet-in~ome'~ax;on

the first $50 ,O-oOdf-p:t6'fi t a'rtff the' inve'stment c:r'e.dft provisions

on both new equipment and newjobs~ 'i:sincereii believe

that I and many other smalibus:in"e'sslhenh'ave been good

stewards of the funds that these tax credits have left in

our hands, bypldwing them right back into the economy at

very strategicpoirits. At this stage in life I am concerned

with the mor-e 'long 'term' coritinuity of my' business enterprise,

its orderly transition 'to new management while remaining

independent and a realization of a fair return on my life

long investment 6f'effort. I am not unique in this concern,

and I applaud the effotts of Senator Nelson and his Committee'

for 'their past efforts to assist small -business and encourage

further attention and;'suppoi:'t for' propos;3.ls'tocreate proper

tax and financial incentives for small businesses.

I have already discussed the very special burdens

imposed on small businesses 'by government regulations,

'including the procurement of" fechnicar' 'services'. i-'appreciate

the need for regulations to protect the health, safety'arid

welfare of the consumer, and procurement regulations aimed
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entities. With 'morei-thanfifty percent of Federalreseai:"ch

dollars being expended thrciugh non-p.rLvatie fadi'li-ties, the

problem o£an £rinovafion:drag is easily grasped. Reallocate:-

-- Unfair' competd,tri.on from un.i'ver-s i, ties 'and -"ncit~f6r-

profit institutes is yet anofher obstacle 'in fhe innovation

process. This is a'complex subject. It;Ts "not;: the purpose

of the private laboratories to deny the <educational 'and not

£OI:";'prcifi t.insti 'tu tri.ona vt.heLr 'proper place, 'but we do object ::

to the dilution 'cif their impcirtantresponsibilities iribasic

research and 'education by their directcornpetiticin with us

in the commerciar: marketplace. When we :mustcompete with

them for goverrimentandprivate research funds', we-''insist

that Federal fuudsbe'allocated withotitbiasandtax-favored

status be adequately consIdered In evaluating pxcpoaa LstErom

these iristitutionS.

The consumer movement has 'had a far reaching

impact on the business community arid its :abi'lity"to'innovate.

Casein 'point --the explosion of 'product aridprofessi6nal

liability'claims, Insurance 'companies' are rightftillyalarmed

by this s'ituati0!1'andare -'refusing professional liability

coverage' to-many'small;;high technology' LeboxacorLes , It is

disturbing to ,have to risk the business equity 'resulting

from a lifetime of effOrt with each report that emerges from
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Some' problems-are unique to'small independent

laboratories and related tiechn i caL professional services

firms, oue example being the special requirements of government

procurement. of such" services. AstheOMB-memdrandum makes

clear, government procurement-policy presently impedes

proper utilization of private-sector technically~skilled

small busdneeees . I find i tdifficult to 'understand- why

recommendations in this:OMB memorandum have yet to be

implemented-,,'particularly since previous, .repor-cs had reached

similar cohclusions~ Now a'new government~wide'reviewof

Federal policies relating. to_small businesses and, innovation

is uhderwaywhich> may we Ll, : be, an, excuse, for: continued inaction .

If nothing: else can be accomplished by these hea~ings, I

would strongly hope that 'actions tiovenoouz-aqe. innovation can

accompany, not follow, this-Presidential :,review.

Why do I feel such: urgency? My: frustrations' are

real not academic.. fn-a-esponddnq- to' covernment.af-meede for

my firm! s .t.echn.i.ca L capabilities, I am asked to quctie-a firm

price on a project which',requires my .skt.Lj.s , b~t,whose scope

cannot be,:defined,I: am-asked to complete: innumerable forms

that are legally:bindingyetbarely comprehensible, I must

agree:to accounting audits that will penalize me' not'only

for fiscal Lndi.soreedone,» but, also 'for honest and ,legitimate

differences in accounting pract,ices,and-;afterall of-this,
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small business. Too: often I have'heard:iesearch and" dev~iopment

capabilities: desciJ.:bed:'J:nterms: o fta facili:ty' -- the b r i'cks

and mortar, "Lnstrrumerrta' and- apparatus t.ha t; 'cOllect:iveLy

comprise a laboratory. Whenever I-tab3:'i::lvisitor:'ona tour

of our Laboxatoxy 'on a weekend, I; feel 'uneasy -because Y

realize that he'-is"fa'ii"ingto'see ourmdstimp~rtant-~asset,

our peopLe , - What' qua'lit'iesdoes'-one findtn -those persons:

who own, manage'," arid" wOik''i'n':smal1' irtdepende'nt"technic:al

laboraEorles? They 'are not. .the 'c'ast.offs of ot.heremploYers;

rather they are:'ari::elit:'e, cdinpeterit'/' arilb:Ltious',: 'hardworking

group of ecLerrt i.s ti';:- 'willing to"let.theiiproductivi ty

dictate their' remuneration and professional'advancement.
, ,

Many are rugg~d individualists who function well ina relatively

unstructured-environment. 15 it any 5urprise,then, that

small high technology businesses are synonymous: with 'innovation?

rrr, What Has Gone Wrong In Recent Years?'

There are signs 'all around us that the united

States is slowly losing its tea'dershi.ppOsi'tion in the 'world

economy. Orie major contributing factor is that the well of

innovation is drying up.

obvious, others not.

I-detect sev~ral reasons, some

F~rst,the general climate for small business has

deteriorated significantly. Establishing my kind: ofbrisiness

was not easy in 1961. In 1978, it:would be even'more'difficult.

The recent record of failures during the 'first year or two
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I ahou.Ld'<aLao mentiLcn.cby way o ftLnt.roductri.on that

I was privileged to be a part-o£theUnibed Sta:tesdelegation

to an international conference on Government-Industry Cooperation

in Technical rnncvecdone 'in .rune 1977 at: Geneva. For that

opportunity, I arnindebted:to theNa:tiona~Science Foundation

(NSF) I arid'T commend NSF: for LncLuddnq-d.n its delegation a

represerib:i.five::of-the ema'l L high: techriol:Cgy' busdness community;

In· -the time available:' to 'me this'morning, T would

like to exami.ne vt.he 'role 'government' has played 'in 'assisting

or limiting innovation in-·the' -sma.Ll,' bus fries a tsec-toz and

suggest actions' to' stiIimlate Lnnovacdon. 'by- :·small:'high-'techno'logy

firms.

II. Innovation and Small Business

compxehensdverstudi'es "conduct.ed cvervEhe last-ten

years have documented -theext-raordinarY~"coritri1:':iution'that:

individual inventors" and -smaqLvbuaLrieaamen have~~rriade .to "the

technologicaldevelopmen't ofthis:ri'ation.' Tr{e- OMB memdrendum

dated March- -10, '1977,"has' established; boweve'r , 'that -:the!re

has been a-steady'd€!cli'ne -over:'the~"last decede rtn the role

of':-Smal!> businesses:' in',the'inn6vaf~ion",process -and. the need

for Federal leadershi-p :rn 'ereating -a-bet.t.er 'envd-ronment; 'for

innovation to flourish. !-'wouid,.like-'-tO:share:sbme:-pers'onal

views on my understanding of innovation and why small businesses

can so productively contribute to the inn?vation process.
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I. Introduction

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name is Dr. Earl ~. H~s~. am founder and

President of Lancaster Laboratories, Inc., located in

Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Lancaster -'r:~bo'r'at6ii'~~ is "iii'small ~ihdE;pendent

laboratory providing research, development, analytical and

consulting services in>the areaS': of <ig'rieultural production,

processing and::,~Rn~~g"!=:ioll:.o.:E"-food,,~environmental-issues and

industrial processes. Our clien~~,are individuals, small,

medium and ~arge private ?usinesses, governmental agencies,
-'.: - - "','

trade associations, consumer oxcani aacLonsvand colleges and

universities. I start~diancaster Laboratories "in'1961 with

a staff o:i(:;f'i&~~: ':P~rs~ri~':/ t:h'J-:"staif't6d~Y""is 40'1- ,32:of "~hom

are full time employees. ;Eighteen'of:,:these individuals are

professionals holding graduate degrees in chemistry or

biology. In seventeen years of business, Lancaster Laboratories

has never laid off a single employee for lack of work.

In 1978, we opened a bra~ch laboratory in waynesboro,

Pennsylvania, to serve the needs of agricultural enterprises

and industries in South Central Pennsylvania and parts of

Maryland, Virginia and West virginia~ Although the majority

of our clients are located w~thin a 100 mile radius of one

of our laboratories, some of the unique expertise developed
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Well,we mayhave some questions for the record, Mr. Secretary-but
in :view of Our; time constraints, we thank you, for your-interesting
testimony this morning. '

, Dr. J3ARucHiThank you"Mr;Ohairman.
Senator McINTYRE. Om next witness is Dr. Earl H. Hess, chairman,

research anddsvelopment committee, American Oouncil of Independ
ent Laboratories..

Dr, Hess; we "are pleased with your presence, Youhave a long state,
menfxso. Tsuggest you ,try to hit the rimportant points, is that
agreeable!

STATEMENT OF DR. EARL. H';,HE$S, CHAlRMAN, RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, AMERICAN COUNCIL OF ," INDE
'PENDENT LABORATOIU:ES

Dr; HEss; 'That isexactlymyintention. " " ,
My statement is rather long; it developed into something longer

than I hadalltieil?ated. " ',;','"',, ,', " , •• "
, Many of my points have alreadybeen made, and I would.rtherefore,

like to, "walkthrough" my testimony, emphasizing only what'I feel is
most significant. ' • " , , ,

Senator McINTYRE. Very good.•.:
Your prepared statement will be made a part of thoreeord.
[The prepared statement of Dr:HaSsfollows:]
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.cent big report. Ithink the panel;'after one or two meetings would
realize that there 'are things that we could start to do now.

I think it is entirely within the purview of our two committees.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I could not agree more.Let me goOne

step further. I believe the function of this hearing is simple: To give
.you a sounding board and an opportunity to be heard andto develop
'within the executive branch those programs,

Y our function is to-receive that friendly assistance and get on the
ball.

What we are saying is this: Let us constitute an ad hoc action group
in addition-to- a study group, and if you do not find within the 300
volunteers that you have a consensus as to everythiug that has been
reported and that is availabletoyou, go forward with what you lind
a consensus On and set aside for further study those areas in which
there is not a consensus; and I suggest you will save '18 months and
billions of dollarsworthof 'capital assets, and you might 'get the
President out of his depressioIl, and you J?ight generate:the jobs-that
will make it unnecessaryforme to vote for deficit financing and ClJ:use
the economy the' problems itis generating; and you mightstart the
whole thing. . ... .. '. • ..'

Dr; BARUCH: I conld not agree with you mar", Mr. Breckinridge.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. What can we, do to facilitate this!
Dr. BARUCH!.We have told each of the studygroups that the project

.is to be finished, that the last recommendation is to, go out on April 1
of next year-which incidentally is 8 months, not 18 monthsaway.
We expect, however, that those areas where there is little dispute
will go forward 'for review' well before then: Tho. steering committee
and tho. coordinating committee have accepted this policy-that rec
ommendationson whiohthera is little dispute willgo forward to the
President piece bypieceduring the period. , . . '...'.'

We do not expect to wait nntilthe country falls apart to getour
.recommendations incWe aI"e asinterestedin this pr?Ce'ss as,YOu are.

RepresentativeBasoknenrnoa, I a!? delighted inwhatI amhearing,
I want yon to understand, as I know Senator Mcfntyre is. ' "

Let me say my committee will track th"t, progreSil' .and w~ are
'going to track it for the purpose Of helping you accelerate; and I
trust the channels of communication will be kept open so that we can
f~ilita~e YOnI' work in those areas where you are encountering
difficulties, ' .

Dr. BARUCH. They will not only be kept open, but it is my hope and
clear indication· from both staff members and Members of Congress
thatthey would like to sit in on some of these committee, meetings and
subcommittee -meetings", and'T assure you that YO\lar~ 'most welcome
to. .

Represeutative BRECJ,<INRIDGE. 1 thank you. If I may, I want to say
I was sorry to have missed Professor Morse's testimony, and I look
forward to saying hello to him and shaking his hand.

. . .,.. I have,been 'l'l()ting him;;--I hope notmis'luotinlj ~iJ?-fOl'" num-
'001' ofinonths aroundthecDuntrY;ll"istne authoritY.!"r tlierenort

indicati!lg wp.a~ sonie 16'M \vh~t I wouldcall innovative tech~ology
compames didin terms of their acceleration of market creation, of
acqnisition, and profits and jobs, You are all addressing the funda-
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Senator McINTYRE. What role do you envision will be made by
representatives of small business in the Presidential review-those
inside and outside the government! I understand SBA will be one
invited to participate, but I mean outside the SBA.

Dr. BARUCH. Well, big businesses are rapidly starting to realize
the importance of small business to their survival. On the individual
panels we have had volunteers from small business for everyone of
the individual panels, and we have volunteersfrom the venture capital
industry, which is critical to the development of new small business,
so we will get their voices heard. .

Senator McI.,.TYRE. I thank you, .. .' . '.' " .•
There are some. things .going .on on the floor, and every place

else. .' '''' _ ,I _ .'. _ ".,', _',.,'_ _' ',,', ".:;:,

I will be happy to yield to my colleague .from the House of
Representatives. ' .•.

Representative BRECKlNRlDGE. 'l'hankyouveryuiuch. Iamsorty
I missed your earlier testimony, but they are going on.on our side.as
well, and now they are going over in the Senate as well..·

I am interested in the examination of not only you, but of other
witnesses concerning the OMB report that has been referred to here,
and I think you are familiar with that report.

Dr. BARUCH. Not only familiar with the report, but I am very
familiar with Jack Rabinow.

Representative BRECKlNRIIlGE. Perhaps I misunderstood the situa
tion, but unless this report had been released today by this committee,
it would still be hiding away somewhere, a year after its publication;
I do not like the word "suppressed," but what has been happening with
tbis report, and why have we not had it in the public domain, and
why has it not been implemented!

At what point did it die! At whose direction, if you know?
Dr. BARUCH. The answer to those questions I cannot give you.
I do not know what happened to that report in the official circles.
What I can tell you though is that the ideas of people like Mr.

Rabinow, who is the most prolific Federal inventor, will be very
heavily incorporated into the thinking of this current study.

I think one of the problems we have, Mr. Breckinridge, is that for
us to come up with piecemeal solutions would not suffice. What we are
trying to do in this study is not to put together a disjointed set of
options, but a series of integrated strategies, one strategy that says how
do we help small business, how do we help high technology business,
large or small, how do we help businesses that are attacked by foreign
trade.

Representative BRECKlNRIDGE. Well, I do not want to get away from
this, Dr. Baruch, but let me follow that question further.

What do you contemplate as being your criteria in determining
what the U.S. economy and its defense requirements are? What cri
teria will you be using in arriving at that determination! Whatcri
terift willX?u 'use ill<l~terl1)iningtoVVhft~ cxtc'ut ~h~, 9"'P,,,,9ili~i9~ ..of
225 million Americans are? Using the executive department's deter
mination as to the value of this, in financial constraints, what devices
and techniques are available to development to the maximum, if the
resources are available, which we obviously are not utilizing at
presentt
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Task Force Executive Committee

The Task Force Executive Committee is comprised of individuals
at the Assistant Secretary'level who, on behalf of their depart
ments, agencies, or officescserve as chai~persons or co-chair
persons of the Interagency'TaskForces. ~he ~ommitte~i~ c~ai~ed,

on behalf of the Secretary of Commerce', by',the-Assi:stant: secre-"
tary .cf . Commerce for Sc Lence and Technology. . - ,

The Task Force Executive Committee will monitor the ongoing work
of the Interagency Task F~rces,assure the integration and co
ordination of their efforts~ and, upon receipt of the task force
option papers, will be responsible for approving their transmission
to the St'eering and Coordinating Committee_s.lnc,~rrying"out

its tasks, theC?mmittee will work withe appropriate' representat~ves
of other:FederaL'Deparbments and Agencies.
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Domestic Policy Review
Industrial Innovation .~

Government Task Forces Suggested Membership

Economic and Trade Policy

Environmental, HeaLth,
Safety Regulations

Federal Procuremen~-and;
Direct support of R&D

Treas, chair
USi5A""
DoC
SBA
CEA
OMB
SEC
DoS
NSC
000

'C;IA-'
Ex-1m Bank
STR
NASA

'DoJ'

Olv'..B, chair
HEW'~
cesc
'SBA"

DoT
DoC
'irre:a's
EPA
CEA
DoL'

DoC, co;;:;C:iliir
POD, co~chair.,

DoT
DoE
,~E:W
NASA
OSTP
NSF
GSA
9MB
SEA
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OPTION,~r~LYSIS

1. Issue/Problem Addressed

II. Option

III. Type of Innovation Affected: level ~n~
direction of activity

o Product
o Process
o Capital-~mbodied

o people-Embodied

IV. Characteristics afFirms Affected: ,1~V~1 and
direction of i~pact

Vertically Integrated t~ Non~l~~e;rated
Start-up~to Large
Domestic
Mul tina tiona1

V. Characteristics of Industries;Af£ect~~~ level
and direction 0.£ impact

o Industrial Sector
o conceneratea to Disaggregatedc c •

o Early Product Life Cycle/Late Product Life Cycle
a International

VI. Benefi ts

o Firm" Specific'
-: profitability ',C

-:proc~ss ef~iciency

- -_pioduc,t,i. quality.
..... : pr;oduct range .
.,' ma:i-ki:!t spa~.·

"Industry Specific'
''''';'b6iripeHliveriess·
- start-ups

'''''''''growth
- market span

Resour es
,,:,isubs i tutiori
~ 'cons r va tzl.on

F 5
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and independent agencies. Final assignment to task forces
will be based upon a review of the,agencY,,?,sI?E!',cificreview
papers and upon an agency's determination that it has a
signi£icant~nt~rest i~orinfluence~pp~the i~sue/option

area to be addressed by .-:tpe ,'task",forc,e~· ,11: ;prelimi:qary
suggestive list of the-niemb_e;Ship' of:Eia.clitask, fore,e :fS;" _ _,0_,,'

attached along W:i,t,h propose~ ,pl:lair:ing or cS',,:,,ch:airirig Agencies;

Each task force will., ql:mvEln.e,.J"ormally ,at' thE:! ,;¥sistan~ .:secre
tary level. It wilL.be,assunle,Cl:t;hat"the'c?Ptionpapers, 'as
forwarded to the Task ~orce ~xecut~ve·Co~ittee. reflect
the position of the participating agencies.

Staff

Each agency chairing _o:r"co-,chai:l:::ing,a,:taElk,_~orc:e,will.:be '.
responsible for the assignment of a full-time senior staff
person to coordinCite ~ework ofthe;i,t':l~k,force ~d:tCl act
as the Federal Con:(:rp_l·J?ersqn for, tile,pa;a.lleIPn.vate
Sector Subcommittee, thereby assUring the continuity of the
effort and the careful consideration by task force of the
Advisory Committee input to the task force. It is also
assumed that the administrative and support requirements
of each task force wi+}.,:b,la,-prov_idege:.fo~,bY·;th.e,' c):la.ir~ng".;m,4.,.
participating agencieswi~ ,the~s~~s~anc~ Cl~the,pep~,tmen~
of Commerce. " . .

All other agenci~'s;:"~articipa,~i~g;'i~. a, ,task,t'orc~:.:w.i~l, ~."
responsible for. de,signatft.':lg"a'.sen.i.or;'.-J?,!jl~cy,ana~'Ys"t,'Who:
will be responsi.ble,~or.the cmgoi,ng work,'e>f ,th~" agency,,~ci

will work with the chairpersonls- designee'. as requi~ed,:;.to .;:,;"
develop and draf~,the option·papers of the task force.

As appropriate ,as~nior,'s:':a~:f,: :P.e'~son'o'f"'0e"ce~t~f:':-:,!(jr'
Field Methods.of:theNati?nCll, B~~a~Clf:StandarRs:~il~
assist eachtask,,:fo!:"ce in the:clfwe1opment; (lfthe -,imple"'::'
mentation and .,evaluationplans,fCl~ea,c~9P~ion. <
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Interagency Task Forces

Purpose

The purpose of ,each::.Of ,the, interac;Jency 'taskforc.es.is -co
review and analY,zethe,·,'i;,irigular,'ctnd'co~~ect:ive:E!f,f~cts,of
specific Federal-progra,ms~-and poficiesu"pon indus:tr,ial
innovation in its d~f:j,.,I}ed'issue/op:tion-a.rea., "They-\will'
formulate specific, focused,oPtions~ds~ate'tha~p~£ons
relation to other national -go,a~s; ;(such' ,a~;pro~l.1ctiv~ty,
inflation, employment, the balance of-trade, and;env~ron
mental- protection). Such options will address both 'fi-ruis'
abilities to innoyate, an~,~eir 4ecisionto innovate.

There are five interag'en.'c'y -ia.sk',forces '_~rid,~a:ch will
address one of the fl?llo~.i,.ng :i~sue/pption areesi-

a ECOn9:Il:Lic,',~rid'~:t;~:Cle ';Po.lic:r

o Environmeri.t:~l,,~e:alth,' ~nd'safety Regul,atioriS

o Federal' P"rocur'emeilt arid Direct .' ,Support '"for Research
and Development

o Patent and Information policy

o Regulation of.Industry Structure and Competition
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In particular, the writeup of each policy/program should
include the following:

2.

Policy/rro~r1m:Name'

Policy/Program Description
purpose and scope
legislative authority
funding (FY 77-78-79)
history

3.

4.

Impacts on,;,tl1e:,InnovatiqD"P-rocess, - '
(see strategy"staiernent 'ahd-option outl"lne:';,'(p.-:F'S1'):·'

InteractiOns' ~ith" other "Go:v;aI:rurik_~t'pdi~5:i¥.i:l.nd,,_::Pt'dg~al~(__
Areas
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Federal Departments 'and' 'Agencies

The responsibilityof.the indivi~ualFed~ra~,~e?artme~ts
and agencies :18 both'-to':develop -information 'and analyses
on an individual basis,a:nd~o_ cfm~F.;bu,t~,.t0the.ic:olle:ctive
work of the interagency iask forces of' which'they are a
part. This section describes only the individual agency
responsibilities. The department or agency responsibilities
deriving from task force membership are detailed in the
section 'on In~~rage_ncY,Ta~k_,!orpes~

:Upon theilPProvCil,_ of ",!:hE:l:,.Ind,u,st,rial',cI,nn()vli1:ioP. Coordinating
Committee, Federal departments and agencies, including offices
within the Executive Office O;f.,1:he::p:t:es:i,lient, and d,nci;ependent
Federal -agencies will be- requested' to conduct an inventory
and analy~i~,pfthe;r,curr~~t.~~og!am~ a~d,polici~s,a~d,of,:,s
completed':'research to determine 'the effe'ct of' their activities
upon industrial_inno~~~i9n. , (T~~,~at~onalS9i~nce !ound~tion
will include'·'a summary ofrelevant'-Jmowledge -·developed:~J.n .
the studie.ssuppor,tE!d,by the_FoUIldat::~on.) . In.genera~,,_, ea,ch
agency wirlprovide the 'following: categories of'information
to the Coordi~,a.til.ll3 .cp~,t~Ele ,bY_,0C:,1;9):1e,;,,}S,,: !~7.a,:

o Specifications of agency programs and policies which
are viewed as having either a positive or negative effect
on industrial innovation.

o A specification of the industries, types of firms
and types of innovation affected by each agency and a
qUantitative or qualita~ive assessment of its impacts
upon industrial innovation.

o A, quanti:i'at'i~~:':.~;,::,4tt:~iit;five assessment of the
contribution which 'each' specific program of policy
impacting negatively upon the innovation process
makes to the attainment of the agency's goals or the
carrying out of its mission.

o A determination and assessment of alternative
approaches to the realization of the agency's goals
which would have a more positive impact on the
innovation process. Such determination may, for
example, be based in part on an assessment of the
approaches of foreign governments to the attainment
of similar ends.

o A determination of programs and policies which might
be adopted in conjunction with current programs and
policies to benefit the innovative process. A
rough cost/benefit analy~is should be included
where,possible.
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Office 'of the secretary

_~so):{'['~ CN .FE:p3Rr;L PQI.ICY '00 .

rND"JS'1'RIAL -~TICN

t''ot:t<c.of Est:abl.i.$':~t

OnJnne Zi 1978, it·'was,~bynoticepub~:in:the<JfEider~:~

{43 FR 241f~)"t:hat' ~~~_,_an~'?i~~,:~~_~ Secret:al:y of Con1ne:rce (the

Secret1iI:y) -'Wjuld -prop:,s~~~Er:es_~li~~to£.the_~-~t:t:ee,cin

Federal. PoJ.icy_,on Industc.ta! ~tion.

After ronsUi~tim~th~'~erai:s~_~B.on',ari4':in"~~

ance with ~ provisions cl the F~a1 Adcisoo/.:·~tte~/Act -(5iJ.~,S'.-C.

App. [1976]) am Office of Managerrent ani Budget Circiular A-53 of: ~-1.974.,...

the secretary "has determ1.nErlthat the. estab1ishment,Of the, FilviSroyChtmittee
,_U',.,'_ .. ,' .•...... _ .. ,,_,_,,' ,'_.

00 Federal PollqonIndustriaJInri~~;'is'::¥';$:p?'M't?_:~~-k

coanectdon. .....it;h the~.rrtJ3,l1Ce at dut.ie;>.~sed~.tbe·~~t-by.

law. and by the Pre$iden~Directive dated l2y' 9, l.97~. ~~"ldm,'to

"'the Secretary of the"Treasm:y; et; "a1..;frm -Stu Eize."stat.! sUbject .resoe-_.- .'
Definition l~and\lnt; Federall?olicy on J:rI..du=>t:riaJ. Innovation.)

'the ~ttee \dll advise the secretary of the vie-ws of its

.,.J:nenib'::...rs with ~ard to federal p:I1..i6y O?ti~s designed to increase

signifi~t indus""...rial dnncvatdon in t:he Uhited States- as~ by the

·P.reside.'1.tiaJ. Directive, dated May 9, 1978•

. The Co:md.ttee shall consist of approximately 125~s to be appointed,
b".t the Secretary to .assure a ba'lenced representatdon o~ suclt interests as

~ . . - .

other p.!il:?lic mterescs, Nanimt.tions for rr.errbersm.p "'1il~ be generally

solicited b,;,' notice in the Pedera], Register.

'"
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UNITED STATES DEPARIMENT OF cx:M1EOCE

·OJARmROF

ADVIroRY a:M>II'I'mE ON F.E:DERAL FOLIcr ON

Establishment
. -"

'Itie secretary of comnerce '(S~etary) having determined that', _i:t~is 'in_
the public interest, in connection:rith perfonni..ng the. dutiesiInposEn
an the Depar-tment; by law ~,by,the Presidentialpi.;'ective; dated l1ay--9,
1978 (Marorarrlml to 'Ihe secreeeey of the Treasury! et; aL fran
Stu Eizenstat, subject ISspe:, I:iefinition Meroraniun: Faieral R>licy on
Iniustrial :Innovation) heri!byestablishes an 1\dViSory Q:m'ni.tteeon
Fa::leral :EOlicy on In:iust:r'iiu innovation in ronfonn1~-with'the'. Federal
Advisory Comnittee Act, 5 ~~s.C;,Aflpendix 1. .

Cbjectives and. Duties

1. The Comnittee will a:M.se the pecret<D:Y cif~-eof ~ vi60ts Of
its m:mbers with ,regard to;,f~alMliey CJP1?msia.esignedto~:

significant iIrlustrial'inn::waticn in :theyni~ States-as ,required by
the Presidential Directi:w, dated May 9; 1978. "S;'Ihe COIrm1ttee will
operate through subc:xXm\i.ttees 6I its mercers ~' ,- "",,- ..' ,

2. 'Ihe o:mnittee ~l dr~: on; the: ~se 'of its~ ak ot1i~
appropriate sources in ord~' tocprovide adViCE! an::1Jt,ake :r:;ec:arrtl¢ndations
to the 5ecretaI:y.· - .

3. The Comnittee will~ sqle1Y as an advis6J:y'P::xl1r arrl wi11:.~9JE
fully with the provisions of theF~ Advisory" COIrmi~Act.' ,

Me!lbers ani Chail:man

1. '!he cemnittee shall dmk'i.St of:' approximately 125~ 'to ~o-'~uite3
by the secretary to esscre.a ceiencea rep.resentatj..onof-·such ip.terests as
irrlustry, business, academi.a, labor:, o:msumers, lenvirorJnentaJ.j:sts aril 'other

_p.i:>:tic interests. Nallinatj,ms, for~ will- be generaI+y solicite:l
by roti.ce in the Federal RegiSter. . .... ,

2. 'lhe Chai.Dnan will be t±le:S~~ta:ryof oneerce.
1ldmin1strative Provisions

1. 'Ihe camri.ttee will rElpOft to the 5ea'et:at:y of CoIn'rIerce.
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The Federal department 'or agency chairing the ,parallel
interagency task force- will c:assign:a',staff',person to -eecn
of the Privats 'Sector; suoccnmi-ccees- as 'the. Federal.:Cont,rol
Officer. The DepartInent--of,.Labor,,'in ,addition; 'wiell provide
the control of-ficer ,for the _-Labcz- ", Subcommittee, ,the
Department-of 'Health, Educat,ion:and,-Welfare-'.-for -the

Public Interest SUbc~~t.tee, and the_~~~ional,Science

Foundation for the i\cadeniic.,Subcomrnittee. '?hemembers cf
the subcommittees theItlse~ves ',_wil~ _uncle'r,t:ake'" t}:le, de"{elo'prrient
and writing of their.sul:>c()mmittee:repo:pt,s! ',F'inall'y, Tt i.s
noted that the Departrn'entof'coIllUlercE!. :'W:,ill:"reirob,llrse"tho.se
who so request for travel and out-of~pbcket:expensesin
accordance with ~~rrent,Federalguide~;nes_jorad.yisory
conunittee act.Lvd t Les , "However" noconsu;lting t:ees,or
honoraria will-be'pa..i;.dto AdvisoryCommit_t~ememb~;'s~

Upon submission of :their :':Ei'nal-dra;ts'withi"ti' i:wo:~~ek's;
of the last joint seminar, the AdvfsoryCommittee'will be
terminated, thereby ending pUblic participation in the
study.
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o What creative oppo~tunities·does labor see:
in the \industrial innovation process and how 'can
Federal actions help "realize.those opportunities?

o What specific programs and policies of the
Federal Government inhibit innovation in various
types of firms in different industrial sectors?
Is this detrimental :to labor .and to the:Nation?

o What specific changes in Federal; programs and
policies would,labor.support-or-recommend'inorder
to improve the innovation process in specific
industrial sectors?

In addition to,1the generative-role,-to":be--played-,by,,the··
Labor Subcommittee, it will alsQ,review:~le papers of trie
Private Sec tor Subcommittees (which wilL be..trans:r.ri.tte"'_ 'to
it two weeks prior to each' of ebe joint seminars) '. - I,t is
important that the Public .Interest Subcommittee for.mulate and
transmit its written reactions on each of th~private sector
position papers with two weeks after each semiriar~' ,

The Public Interest Subcommittee-sbould:address the following
questions:

o What arethe,,'specific,;-concerns;"of the public interest'
representatives'with regard to. innovation, and:;. .given
those concerns, what' programs and:policies might the
Federal Government pursue to'. address·these···.concerns?

o What creative-'oppo:rtunities: do ehe public interest
representatives see in'the' industrialinnovation:..'process
and how can Federal actions help realize thoseoppor~

tunities?

o What specific programs and ,policies-:of-.the" Federal
Government inhibit__ innovat'ion- in var-ious·,types'-,of ." firms-~"
in different industrial sectors? is this detrimental
to the public interest?

6 What".specific .c:hanges· in..E'ederal'.' programs, and, policies,
would public, interest qr-oups: support-or' recommend -Ln
order to improve; the innovation process in. specific
industrial; sectors?

In addition to;:the- generative_,'role:to be, played by the Public
Interest Subcommittee, it.will also-review the papers' of the
Private Sector Subcommittees '(which will.bettansmitted to it
two weeks prior to each of the joint seminars)'. It is: important·
that the Public Interest subcommittee 'formulate and transmit
its written reactions on each of the private sector.position,:
papers with two weeks after each seminar.
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It is noted that thepriv~te sectorsu~committ~~spa~kleI
the interagency task ;Eorces'J?eing formed within the
government. The nineth Advisory Committee subcornmit~ e
will be an Executive Subcommittee made up of the five
chairpersons of the private. sector subcommittees. This
Executive Subcommittee will funct~on_tointegratethe wor~
of the five, s~committee§,and,toestablish. and set forth
the priorities of,~herriyatesect~r.

Membership

In accordance withth~_prov~sionsof the Advispry Cbmmitt~~
Act, nominations for ,I'(Iembershipon the ,Advisory Committee
actively have been~9ught.A~otic7,solici~ingmem~ers
appeared in the ,Federal,Regi~ter:,_Vol.p,No. ,107 ,June )2, '1978,
and will reappear_~P9n final.approval,andpublication:of:the
.Advisory Committee Cl:'!.arterwithin,'the! .next,'~eek. ',In'Ciddition,
there is anina,ependent, effort to identify.s\litable ind':lstrial
participants" Lnvo LvLnq ; the, Indus,trial,' ResE!arch InsHtarce ,
the Busine~sRoundtable,.and the.~onfereI"J.ce BoaI:"d. III
general, al~ participantsm':lst:havean interest and bac~ground
in the issue, and a willingness to work. In addition:

o Labor representation must embrace a variety
of unions representing a diverse labor base,
including,for example" those,~mployedin,high

to low techn9logy.industrie~l;thoseemployed,
in basic industries',.and consumer industries I
those emp.Lcyed. in growth and declining industries.
This should' quazarrt.eei.tihe presence on: the' -Labor.;
subcommitteeof '" individuals concernedwdth the
full rang~s9f.specificissuesrepresented'among

the 'five issue/option areas to Pe; .. iiddresse.d.by :the
private sector task forces. The DoL will be
asked to help identify labor part~~ipant~.

o Public interest .z-epr-eaerrtatrLves muata.be drawn
from both national and grass-roots organizations
and must r~pr~se~t, at l~ast,~heenyiro~ent,al,:

consumer, and economics in the publicinteres£
concerns.
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Due to the complexity of the subject under review, the
wide range of policy issues which will be considered, and
the number of agencies inVolved in the effort, a steering
committee has been estaulished at the Cabinet level to
assure close oversight of the DPR. The Steering Committee
is chaired by the Secretary of Commerce and its members,
dra~~ from the Coordinating Committee, include:

Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs & policy
Science and- Technology Adviser to the President
Director, Office of Management and Budget
~he Secretary of the Treasury
Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers
The Secretary of Defense

In addition to .fulfilling their responsibilities as members
of the coordinating Committee, the Steering Committee members
will meet every four tpsix weeks.~o.review the ~rogressand

direction of the study. AInong other -things the Steering 
Committee will be responsible for approving any necessary
modifications of the work plan and for refining the issues
and establishing the priorities of:the Task forces. It is
ant_icipated.. that: the S.teerino;::r Committee· wilL workclosely:_with
the Task Force Executive Committee and its chairperson, the
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Science and Technology.
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Industrial Innovation co6ralriaiing co~mitt~e

As indicated in Stu Eizenstat's memorandum of May 9,1~78, the
. President directed the- establishment of the Industrial Innovat on
Coordinating Committee to be chaired by the Secretary of Comme ce
andJt.c include the following members:

,The Secretary 0,£ the Treasury
The Secretary of Defense
The Attorney General
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
The Secretary of Energy
The Secretary of Transportation
Director, office of Management 'and,B,u,d,get
Chairman, 'Council of Economic Advisers'
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs
Assistant to the President for· Domestic Affairs & Policy
Special Representative for Trade Negotiations
Administrator, National Aeronautics and Space Admin
Administrator, Small Business Administration
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agnecy
Science and Technology Adviser to the President
Director, National Science Foundation

The organizational meeting of the coordinating committee will be
held on July 25, 1978 in the Roosevelt Room of the White Bouse at
1:30 p.m.

The Coordinating Committee is the most senior policy review
committee of the CPR and is responsible for reviewing and
approving all option papers prior to their transmission to the
Domeptic Policy Staff and the President. The committee members
have'the following responsibilities:

o review and approve final work plan, including agency and
task force tasking memoranda, prior to the commencement of
work by the agencies (completion date, July 31).

o review the reports of the advisory committee and
participate in the joint seminar(s) of particular interest
and concern to each member's department or agency
(completion date, Novemb~r 1).

o review each of the interagency task force option papers
upon referral by the Task Force Executive Committee and the
Steering Committee. Upon determining that the position of
their respective agencies is accurately presented and that
the option papers merit Presidential attention, the
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[Social Env~r_clIun€mt ~<?r I:r-dus;tr,i~,l Inn~v,atio~I,.

Many impedi.r!lerits, to iildustrial,·:irino§a.tion:cio _,not -stern' from
-federal prog:r::;:ms', Fo,r _exanip'l_~;' ,~irI!lsIr\ay hes_itab~_, to.i~,tro~

duce process changeSl.,for;,feaJ;.of _an_~cl\1'erse ,1_abor~_x:eaction

(even though anexpansion,:,of empl_6~eIlt, th()1l9h:ofad~f~:,',
ferent skill mix; may :tCl,ke ,placE!:--d1i.e to incJ:eased:~I"0du(:_t,ivitYL.

Similarly, hesit;;;1?:c:y .may "result ,fJ;:oiri,.Pub~ic· co,ric~rnsregarding
the particularteqhrtole>gy ~,_ Innovati:9Il tr-ay also};)e h~ndered,

some argue, by a. ,f~lil\uie on the part '.of ,colleges. and univ,ersities
to develop E!ntre;preneural, skills or to:,realigncurricula :'or ~
enrollment in th!,!, light,'of, ,discern,able-d~ands for, scientif.ic
and technical skill mixes byindustry~

In deve.Lop.i.nq op1:;iClJ:l:s in' 'this Ci,J:ea '. ~llei,e ,woul4~~ ,a need
for the creative ~denti~icatiqnofsuch:impe9imen~s,ana,
for the ident~fic:;ati~:mofthei,<plge'offe,d'e;ral ,policies, and
programs which mightbe-'developed. ,or'redire;cted to resolve
identified systernic,;md case-specif.i,c pr()Dlems., Il~ustrative
of the type ofpolic:;y ,a~g program op~ions which might ,be
considered arE!,: ,,'I'~e:initiation. 'of t'ech~ology,education_
programs to keept~bo~ and the public apprised bfthe
characteristics':and., :4npl,icati0JJ-:s-,of,e,~e,:r:g;t):g'ind:usi:.rial
technologies i t~:::q~vel.opIl).e.nt,"of '-Cl:J;l, inn9vation ,;i.Inpact.:<l:ssis
tance program, to',pro,viCie work!?r' r,etrain;ngand relocation ,as,,:,,:
sistance to employees affected.by innovation 'or to attract new"
industry to relocate in impacted areas; and the partial targeting
of financial assistance programs to colleges and universities
in order to maintain a balance between enrollment in scientific
and technical disciplines and projected industrial demands.

NOTE: Despite the recognition of the' effect of the Social
Environment on industrial innovation, there exists
some doubt as' to the priority to be attached to this
area and as to the appropriate approach to dealing
with the issue. Therefore, studies will be commissioned
to define further the issue and to develop appropriate
recommendations for Federal action. These studies will
be reviewed by the Advisory Committee and Task Force
Executive Committee and a determination will then be
made as to the appropriate approach.
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policy options might be the consideration of: Provision
of appropriate Federal support for ,the availability. -of'
new data bases (e.g. the patent file) and forms of in
formation packaging (e.g. customized collections of agency
information); clarifications of government policy on the
availability oftechn~calinformationfrom the government
including Ls sues. of aqerroy-unds edcn , feejfree':availabilitYl,
datia-bese compatibilitYr, -etc.--; _-str.engthenin'9.of:"feder,allY--:'
supported research "and 'systems . development' oninformation~-·
services especially.-:'oriented' .eo: __the. needs ,;of,'·'techIiical'-·'·
problem solvers:and,policy. _readers ;po1:i,cY-.guidelines .cn
international flows'.of in:f9rmation." e.specia,lly,:,.1;Jlos,El:' ¥1hich
affect foreign:,trade ..(e~9~ .international, cpnstra~nts .on
trans-border aa:ta.~lOW:<l al'l.d iIl:~~rmation- he,lp.fuJ.. ,:,to,_V".,S,:.
firms developing technology for international markets)
and .assistance programs. for,deve19!?ingact,i():n,,(e,.g..,pro-;
vision of sci"mtiJic, te,c.h~ical-k.nl:)Wl~dge ~n"mea,surernents
standards and resource. ~:r:;operti,es,),;,organi za,;t"i.oJ)OfgoverIl":"
ment policy and: ,se-pices,'to p~ovide"i~teragency,integration
in the stimulation' of p,ri,ya.te eff?r,tsa~d to deveiop: ,and '
market innovative· information, services.

26
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The federal direct support'ofR&D,issue!9p1:.ioD.-,areii will
concentrate on the linkage between the R&D activity and the
innovation process. The task force will consider the impact
of R&D support PPlicy and practice on the utilization_~nd

diffusion of resulting,.;inn9viitioD!;l.--j,.n:the.,firm as a-res1J..l.t
of R&D support in the finn itself, in univers:i,.:ties,,~,and iI1'
other organizations. Major questions will center on such
matters as: .Th~' adequacy and .appz-opz-Labeneaa ~of",programs:

which relate govermnent support-::,topr,iyate abilities:.i:0
perform R&D in the' national interesti;-J,:he strw::tural',char'7
acteristics of prQ.grams which axe-mos t . liJ,cely""tp, promote,
the private actions·and:institutional relat~onships need~d

in industrial,' Lnncve-cdonj, ,thf?'. .:j.ncentiyes, and, barriers to
individual pe.rf'ozmance.jd.nvo.Lved .Ln :the" manageme~.:t.,.o:f""goveiii.~
ment contracts and projects; <l.nd·::th~;,encour<;l.gernentprovided
for industrial: u:tilizat;i.on:,- of:,the::results 0.£; fe_deral ..,~&D,

Illustrative. of'. th~ types, of:. optioris~hi~~'.:·~i~ht"be" cO!lside~_~'d
are: The direct<federal'~upport::forthe~eptablishment:9~

industry-governm~nt:cpllaborativeR~D progr~s_to fqpus,on
the developmen~'of,potentially:pig~ificant'cros.p~cutt~ng

technologies such-as",' camposi-te .m,aterialst anti-ecor-ros i.on ..
technologies, and joining technologies, or, on the development
of advanced production technologies for impacted industries;
the establishment" of: a .;Eedera;L coordinating meohand.sm to
review and generate.the,integratio:n:,of,;relat,edfedera.l R&D
efforts across agencies ;,:the,est.ablishrnent of an ombudsman
function which would ,-facilit.atJ'l.'revi.ew of, i.ndustriaL R&D
related proposals,:,by the appropriate agencies: ap,d wou Ld ,
arrange foro: joint: funding of: efforts attPe inte~f,ace.,p;f

two or more agenicesi':the direct",support' of .errvd.r-onmerrtia.L
technologies for':the development:'.of envdr-onmentia.l..' .cechncfosaee
as a. corollary to the.,'prpmulgat:ion,qfenvi,r.onmenta.l:. regulations.

In assessing each, op,tiondevelopf?'d: in,:this ax:ea,.careful
consideration should: be given to the possibility.that,~ucp

programs merely may d.Lap Lacevcoz-pc.rat.e -fiunds . which other-
wise would have been dnves'cea in--the .d.nnovat.Lcn ,

\.:'
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Environmental, Health, and Safety Regulations

The growth offims engaged, in: 'enviro,~en~itf activiti,'?'s
shows that .errv'i.r-onmerrt.a.L, "health'i--and,', sa,~etY 'rl9.9ulations
can benefitinrlOvatioIl ,the economys aJ;ld', eIlIplOyrnEmt~-_' 'rnere
also are caaes ' Which~ sugges't.' that".sul::'h regu~ation$', when
met by proceas c::hangesi', can~, rlSlsult' in:,'incre~se_'d'pr,ocess
efficienp:y" and- produ?tivity,. Which, iIl"turn:: maY,:',ge,nerate

B

savings,,_ greater :tha,t'l. trhe cost of trhe .• inI:lo~at_ion.· Neg,at1.ve
effects 'have- also beerr· ascri?ed"to,sllch, reg~lations,,re!3U:1t,ing
from such things:a~:~~~Ilc~rtai~ty'reg~rding:th~timing

and direction" of future:'regu~at6r(actions; inc'reased, lead
time associated with the, ,intr<;>duction.:of new prpduct,s' o~.
processes; re6~~en~ationof~heR&D,budgetsfromimprpved
process efficiency'and.product development to envlronmental
control; and reduction in the effective, economic lif~of.'
patents due. to del~ys in ,introducing ne~products.int?,the

market as a result of regulati<:ms.' .
-c:

In developinc,L·optiolls. ip'" thIs", a,r,ea:~, care:Eul' ,c?n,sideration
should be givi:!nto twoque'stic)r,s: c~n the goal's' .of .P17esent
and future r:~gulatJons beachieYoed-in: a ¥lay' Wh.ici~~.as:, ,a'"
less negatAv,e imp~ac:t.(or eyen:Cl.,ppsltive :impact):'upo.n , .
industrial' innova.t,iqn?,.l:anc:orollary pr.ograrns be'd~veloped

to offset .ariY,'aC;ye:r:¢e".co,nseq\Je.nc:es of. regulations on'indus:t:r::ia:l
Lnnovat.i.onHn a,post...;.effectiveway? Consideratiot'l-"s:.houl~ ,'-
be given to cha;ng~s in"both-,tp.e 'r,eguiatory"prpc::ess··f'an,d,:.ilf,the'
content of regulatipns. Illustr.i:i'tive' ofthe:·:tYP~s:O,f,:-()ptions
whLch might be consJd~l:,~dare:,,-:,the"d:ev~ioPIl\~pt:o-.f,::a',·r~gulatoiy
agenda to reduce uri6ertaintieswith~regardto the'f6cus - .
and timing or future regulations; a development of approach
to reduce .the time required formarketcleara-nce on innovation
implementation; emphasis on the development of regulations
to restrict the overall level of emissions or effluents
from a given industrial site ~atherthan at given points
in the industrial process or at given factories; and the
development" in concert with-regulations, of Federal programs
to assist with development of environmental, health, and
safety technologies.
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Economic and Trade policy

This committee/task force will deal withe the related
issue/option areas of economic policy and international
and trade policy.

The economic policY issue!option,area concerns the'
availability and cost-of capitalas~theyaffect,firms'

abilities and decisions to.;innoyate. .The-,developmentof
options requires::'determinationof ; whether modi!Lcat.Ion-dn
tax policy _can appreciablyincreaseindustriaLinnova'tion"/"
and will depend upon i a careful'consideration:'of, what-change~
in economic policies 'and ,:initiation.-,and,retargetingo£ Federal
assistance prpgrams'might-directly':and','pasitively promote
innovation in different types,' .of firrnsand industries.
special attention should:be;,paid'_.to. devel,oping.;options"to
offset the particular,neggt,iv:e:effects<upon:innovation Mhich
may result from qther Federal pqlicies.(such as -envi.ron
mental, health"or,':safetY'.,regulations)., Included:in this
issue/opt:~oI)..:are(l;,;:-isan-naaeasment; .• of :~the_specific benefits
which might emerge flZom the -zccueed use of Lc ana r.vLoan
guarantees and sul::lsidies; ..tax .rates, .;deductions,·credit,
and depreciati9n<?ched~les;.and·FederallyprQyided (or
supported) innovation risk,.insurance-,and, equity financing.
In assessing an option, there must be explicit recognition
of any possible·Wind,:faJ,lbenefits outside __,:f;.h.:target
area; the effect of,(!:.he option;"on:~Federal r-e'verrue a rvbhe
difficulty of develqping:and;,administering,.·eJ;igibility
criteria; and the,'extent:to:which the assistance merely
may displace corporate'::funds,;.that would,~otberwise:-b~ve;

been invested_ in; innovation .;'

c: .
Illustrative of the- types 'of op.t.Lona. whd.ch-i.cou.Ldr-emez-qe are;
selective reductions of ·the.:.cap,ital gains ~tax to; .pz-omot.e
the establishment and growth of newi-.'hi.9h:;tec~ology

enterprises (as discussed in the "Strategy Statement");
tax write-offs for corporate funding of university-based
R&D to promote basic industrial R&D and to develop a
closer· interaction between universities and firms;
provision of loan guarantees, linked to corporate
initiative ofRD&Dprograms, to facilitate rapid imple
mentation of significant opportunities resulting from
such programs; provision of regulatory risk insurance,
coupled with the development of a regulatory agendaj to
maintain government flexibility with regard to the
establishment of environmental, health, and safety r~

gulations without increasing the perceived risk associated
with innovation-related investment decisions.

"
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ISSUEIOPTIONAREAS

BRIEFDEStRIPTION
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ies maYhave~#ifferePt
.at hand, ~I1d ,,on "the _",, __ .

5: When consensus cannot be
fv~ew wili be indicate~in

68
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recogn~zed that:differen~,ageri
perspe~tives o~ both the issue
des Lr ab LjLt.y of,:'speci(ic_ cptLc
r e ached., the ,differe,n't~points
th~ final pap~rs.

The ab6~e-'principles'. ar~"reflect~d,_lriva,s,tra:i.9h.f forward work
plan, the ,management of which is.::_ facili tated !?Y,. o r qan Lz Lnq the
review into i'-:i-ve issue/option areas:

,0 . Bcoriomd.c. and,:Trad~ 'policY

o EnvironrnentCil" 'H~altA"and S.afety. R_~g;u;lations

,'-, .
o Federal Procu~~ent and: Direct S~ppor~ ·for- Research

and DeveLcpmanf

o ~atE!n.ts ,and 'Information

o Regulation of Industry Structure and Competition

The wc r k' p Lari'co f-' the DPR' involves the ~?llowing'groups -- in: the
following tasks.

o The Industrial 'Innovation CoO'rdinatinq CoIilmittee ..a
Cab,inet LeveL ---t?s~,' f()rce chaired b~--the'Secretaryof
Commerce provides"overall policy guidance to the effort a~d

is responsible", for' approving' the 'final 'option papers - for
transmittal to the President. - '---- ,- -- - , - ,- -.

0:' The SteeI:inC('Committe~e~ a':sl,1bgroup:~:'-fthe 'coordi,natirig
Committee; oversees the progress o'fthe,'study on a'regular
basis. --""--,,, ."'--

o An Advisoiyco~tttee is bei~g~stablished,in accordance
wit~:the'·provisions'of,the Federal Adv-is?,ry Committee Act
<~nd,:, iiSreiSpOl:lsib,~efo~'__ s,ett~_ng' f?rth,~he'-v~laws and

. i:.'ecoinmendat:ions:,' o"f" business;: 'Lebo'r-.. ,public'interes't'
gro,ups,., and, ,the_'ac',ademic,':':~ommimitywi th'regard -fo' the

. -i.:Lve",specific ·issue!optiCm-areas. T,he work of, the advisory
cominit,te,e will be" ,carried out' by' 'Laaue-eapec'Lf Lc
subcommi ttees. 'A,n :'ex:~cutive -comm~tt:ee: La r e'aporrsLb Le- :for':
'integr'ating the' work 'across the' subcommi ~te·e's.. This: work
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Process overview

The Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation {DPR} will
span a period of 10 months, will involve some 30 Federal
departments and agencies, and will be assisted considerably by
representatives of academia, labor, the private sector, and the
public interest. The end product will be a strategy paper
integrating _ the various options and a series of option papers.
Together, they will help the President to focus on those aspects
of industrial innovation which he believes most significant, and
to structure the specific strategies which he believes most
consistent with national needs. This draft work plan describes
how this is to be done. The detailed approach is set forth in
the appendices which follow. This approach has been developed
with a view toward the principles and assumptions presented
below:

o The subject of the DPR is industrial innovation -- the
process of translating an idea into successfully
commercialized new processes and products. While it is
recognized that the general health of the economy and the
overall profitability of firms affect the level and nature
of innovation, the DPR will be confined to the development
of policies and programs which focus specifically on the
innovation process.

o The purpose of this DPR is to develop options designed to
have a positive impact upon industrial innovation in the
context of other national goals.

o The impacts of Federal programs and policies upon industrial
innovation for the most part have been cumUlative and
unintended byproducts of programs and policies designed to
achieve other ends. The DPR process must increase the
awareness of Federal agencies as to the positive and
negative impacts on industrial innovation that they produce.
In the case of negative impacts, it must help them generate
creative approaches to ameliorating the situation without
compromising their primary mission goals.

o The impact of the Federal Government upon industrial
innovation is indirect. Innovation takes place at the firm
level. As a consequence, the options developed must reflect
an understanding of firms' operations and of the specific
incentives and disincentives which influence corporate
decisions and abilities to innovate.

o If any changes in Federal policy are to result,
recommendations must be based upon convincing and reliable
information evidencing the specific impacts of existing



~ ,An a~sessmentof~h~ impact
;~!ili?ll:l~ent:", ii1f~ aticn;:. ~n~tJ:le

of the option upon
balance of,' trade'; ,

10

0., An'::~sseSSrne'll~,of the dmpac t; of-: the option upon the rate
aop': level cr-' attainme'nt of o'ther ' national'goals~

:r" ",":.>' .',_.- ..
o 11> de,termination: of, the iinpleIlI~n:~ation'r.equirements -of..
each .option, ,and an as.ses,sment~of'implementati_on,f'easibility,

incl ud,~ng" both organ iza ti'on"" admd'n Ls t'r ativei~'end'. pol i ti~al
considerations. ~

Once these individual options are generated and characterized,
those character izations will be used' by: the DPR"s t.a f f and the
Domes~ic Policy staff ~o integrate the options into a series of
goal':'oriented strate9~es for: :the,Pr'esident' s cons i.der e t Ion ; '
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- Industry :clas,s~ificatiori~

The differential impact of government actions on various
i\ldus.t,r:ies is, easy tq,visualize., opt tens a Imed at r educLnq
the uncer ta in:f¥,of "fu'i:ure,e,nv:ironmenta.1,_.reg'~,la:tion,s "for
example, will have a major impact on the chemical industry,
a rnediu,m._impact.,p,n_tex,tiles,and,_a les,se,r.-impac.t:, on: the
electronics lndustry. There are certainlY other
classifications but these are essential in evaluating
oP:tiops," J:~Y tCl..F9.€lt.•.,

- Stage of Industry
Options airnedat innovations which improve.productivity,and
reduce cost would influence the decision-making process
in, ,indust;ries :at:,ii_lat~+stage, J.n-th~-pr-oa.uc.t;-Hfe, -c
cycle '('Wliere:-p.r:1c.e-,is: .a ~ajori,comp~titive "t:iictOr:r;:;·,;,:,
They, wo~ld.-have, li~t1e Jnflueoc:~.:.on:firms· a t...the e.ar Ly
stage~:Jwh~,r;~,product:,character,istics' 'are .trhe. dmpo r tran t;
de,termi_nant:of: c.oillpeti~iye poa i t.Lon]. ; Such a-d i s t i nct.Lcn is
particularly importimt when the goal,i!3,·:t.o' increase exports
or decrease imports strategically in an industrial area.
Cost-reducing innovation may.h~velittle-effectin one
industry or segment whereas product innovation may have a
major E3:~fec::,t "",e.g"., the Japapese'decision to,invesLin"
imJ?ro~ement,of ,', color televJsi9!'1., cece iver s rather than in'
C?st' req,u(::.:ti()n.and ", their ",decision,: to tnves.c in,:,cost

. :,,'rieduc.tion·J:I,~ I:>l~ck; ~nd,_.wh~ t~,,~:recl;!ive~.s,·,rather th~n, in
pr6Quct:~~PFqyemert.

- Structure of Industry

Direct government support of R&D is lik~l.Yto promote
innovation in disaggregated industries. In concentrated
ifldustr Ies , the ,leading.·,firms ,do,a,·,great deal:·of R&D; e.g.,
BEif:i ;,Labo;atcir ies;·a;n.4;~hE!re;,'i.s asj:rong, Lnd Lcab i onrthab

-governmen t·.,f und smere ly,.d i splace -corpcr.eee ,fund s: 'r a the r , .tihan
illc~_e,ase,:;the,:R&D- e-fforJ.<· scsever. ',·in'·,disaggregated·: - "'.'Co-"

industries" axmajorobstacle" to, R&D.' is the.srnall., arno.unt·,of
rescurcee-whdch-eny-.one. firm is': able to devc t.e : to 'such; work.
Another,'bbstacle to:dnnovation~in disaggreg,ated, Lndua t rLes
is tha t.any.'generation,of. nonepropr ietary., kncjsLedqe :·wiLl, be
of ,equal.bene.fi.t:. to',' competitors'•.':;'j:.~·:.lj__'::':'~ __ -,
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government support. This would benefit~he large firms because
they do the bulk of government R&D. An alternative proposal
would place all 'such ,patents ,i:ri the'; public' domain. _ T-J:iis no t; orily
would inhibit: the use'of such inventions andvt.bus the innovatipn
procees; but' .wolil"d:'also benefit'large f-irm-s>~ "Lcirge firms
can secure aidomdnent; market position through ,?th-er;'means. 'Often'
they are .r equ Lr.ed :by the' pepartmento.fJus:ticeto share or freely
license 'their patents._ -Th'us'" theyar~ac.custome'd'_to operatil'l.~", :
without 'patent exclusivity•.. Small firms,- ,on the other hand,ws'U
may need some commer c.i e l exclusivity: in- order to'raise capital,
enter ,a new mar.ke t.c ; , etc.

Size ,'iiowever, is not. the only' -char'acte r istic. wd th,\'ib;ich we will
be tocncer ned.. If the Administra'tiori"is to develop 'a:boordinated
strategy" ratberthan avser'Ies of unr eLat.ed. recommendations, we'
will have: to ident-i,fY, p.recisely:,the'areas, each option: wi).J
affect. , Initially,' we have iden,ti~ied'n'ine:particular
considerations group!d into three primar! categories:

0 Characteristics of the fhm

0 Character istics of. the ,industry:

0 Character iS,t'ic's of industrial JnhoVation

The par t rcuterv cnar eceer Lat.Lca of, .the'<f'i'rms .whLch ini tiaTly' have
been identified aavbe Lnq of-cconce r n in' formulating and' a~sessing
focused options are:

o s f aa-of firm, ranging from 'start'-up to large'r

o degree of vertic.alintegrat,ion:: of f Lrm ; ranging' Erom- non';'
integrated .ec highly: :iD'tegrate'di -

o span, of, target firms ,rangi'ngfrom" Toea-I-' 'to,
multinational;

o r.mar ke ticf target f,irms, ranging from localt?fore,~gn;

The particular characteristics of industries which have been
initially identified as. being of concern in 'formulating ana
assessing focused options are:

o ind~stryclassificationi

o stage of industry; rangingtrom e ar Ly'tt.c late in the
product life cycle;

o structure of' Lndue t r y-; :ran9in9 from ,di::;aggre~~ted"~o

concentrated.

6
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This uome std.c Policy _R,e:vi~wof Indl.,l,13tr~i'al-Innovat:ion,i~--ba,s~cd
upon a recpgniti9n .t.ha't; ac:t~on_sof_tlleF'ec1eral_Government _c~n

and have _h_adsigI:Jf~.c,ant_ impacts' .upon ~os_t _firms.'abili1:~es and
decisipns <~,o inn?v~,t~,.,._ Thrpughcaretul; '-,system~~ic,con
s.i,.d~ra,tip;J. and pr~~ise_form_ulation..o:f-l5pecific:p6)..i9ies,arid
programs"the_Fed~ralGovernment:pan~~fluence:the future
rate and direction 6findustriaL in,novation.,in a way that
will prp-.rid'e.p,osi tive:benefit's to.tl):e, eC0Il:0~y,.anq tci,s;C>ciety.
Such 9PP?rt~ni~iescan be found,in~he fO~lowingFederal
policy and'prpgram -exeae : ..

o Eco~b}nic'-a.nd_:,Tra:de !lol,icy

o EnvirOnmental', 'Health, and safety Regulations

o rederal~rocurement and Direct Support for Research
and Developml=nt

o Patent arid Information Policy

o RegulatioJ:l, of. :Industry, Structure ard"comp,eti.t'ion

In January, f978,theIlarr,f; S~rveyreported:thatas .tihey
look ahead, the Americanpe?ple'ar~,convincedthatthe
United States will depend for its greatness more on
scientific research, industrial know-how and technolQ~

gic;al genius", and, less on na.tural: xesources .and.hard
,,'ork::, 78.perceIl.tbelieve ,technological genius,: is key
to fu't.u.re .net i.oriaL grea,tness,a,nd .80 percent .Sej.ieve
that indust~ialkIlow7hqwwi~lalso be crucial. The
downturn:in indtlst.rfal Lnnovae.Lon in the Unit~~.St:ates,-'
the .z-eLat.LveLy 'slow rate, of ';prqducti'vity ,'gI::OV1th inU. s.
industry aaroompared \vith --the. ,.res;t of the:,-worJ,.d, 'and the!
t*.emendous,commitmelltof forei~n nations:toindustrial
Jnl?-,9,~at:i-:,0z:!::s~,l:'Y~",t:? c:1"l,~lJ,.enge.:t:,his, bElliefand to under.".
score,' the ,i:m;p:ortance, and,.th'e'need.';for -thetimely.co:rnpletion
of thi,s ..DPR 6f Industrial fnncvacLcn ,
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will "be completed in -November,· 1978 at which time 'the
AdvisoryCommittee:will expire.

D Federal Departments and Agencies will ass~ss t~eimpact

of their existing programs and policies upon industrial
-Innovacron concurrently wi th thewod of the advisory
committee. ,Ttleywilld;eve1op posi:tions .reqard Lnq the
feasibility and merit of adop.t~ng_alten)ativeapp r oecbea t6
the attainment of ~heir mission objectives which-have a more
positive impact upon industria~ ~nnovation. This work will
be completed in October 197~.

a Joint Seritinats:Ln each is'sue/option area will-be held in
Nov~. Representatives of labor, academia, the private
secto:c_~!;he pUblic"interest, and ~l1e,Exectutive·Branch will
participate. After the exchange of views, the position
papers of the advisory committee and of the Federal agencies
will form the starting point for the, work of the interagency
task forces,

o Interaqendv Task'Forces, org~:nized iothe same areas .as
the advisory committee subcommittees, will be established.
Each will focus upon its specific issue/option area and will
be responsible for the definition of issues and the
development and an'e'Lya Ls of specific cpt t ons.. Each taSk,
force will be comprised of representatives of Perle~al

agencies with particular interest in and responsibility for
the issues of ccncer nYo. that ,tas,k Eo rce . The. work of the
task .fo r c e s wi.·ll' be:complet,ed"by ·March -15.

o The> Task Fo'rce Execnti-'ve Comt.Ii.ttee:, an Assistant
S~cr7tary levei corr~ittee compr~sedbf the 'chairpersons 'of
tne lp.te=agency task forces will coordinate the work of the
,ta7"k fOrdes: an:a,':2ss':irethe"iIttegra:t:Lon':~iftl:].;i;seffort. The
Task.Forc9 Execucive Committee will;'rneetwith the Steering
Cornmltt78 a~d with representatives of other agencies'as
,a?~ropn,ate~

a ~:Integratit.q S:taff" 'wid:-erthe:d.irect'i~:d',of'the
A~s~s~~n~~ecretaryofco~ercef~rSc~en~eand'TeChn61ogy,
w~l~ be re~ponsible:for'the, day-to-day managernentof',the
e:nt~e: .e.ffClrtand w;i;ll serve as the pritna:ry staff res-'
pons::.blefor ir.tegrating the,. wo)::"k· ofilie,task- forces on
1?,=,h~l~?~'the:Task ,'F0:t"ce.Exe~·ut~ve Committee .. 'Other .key.
aqencaes are' urged .ec ·~s.s.ign ','senior- -po Ld.c'y analyst's ',to,,:;
serve as membez-a of'thlS st'aff.

a ~ Steerina Cor.mittee 2nd Coo~dinat~ng Committee will
revlew the output of the task forces and, as noted, are
responsible for recomnending transmittal of the final
option papers to the President no later than Aprill,'1979.
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programs and policies upon ,innov,atiori'f ana indicating how
particular changes in policies and p~ograms will result in
increased innovation ~ Therefore, this, DPR', p r oceaa-w i Lj
offer Eher p rLva t.e sector the 'opportunity to'illurilinatethe
corpora te dec Le i.cn-mak rnq-p.rcces s _to -specify-p.:i.rticulai
recom~endations which will induce: greater innovation, to
document~the negative impact of -specific Federal policies
andpr,Qgr"ams upon innovation, and to.rdemons t.r e ee the.
benefits which will accrue to the 'firm and eocie ty -Ercm
recommended.changes.

The :<tiide _,range,of"pol.icies andi.p r cqz-araa under 'consideration,
and .che myriad of national goals which they affect, "r equLr e s
the DPR,processafford.'representa t i.vecof 'labor, theplibl'ic'
interest ,,:and 'the general "public "an .opportunity:topresent·
their considered points of view on the issues along with
their recommendations for action and their perspective on
the r ecommenda t Lon s of t.he opr Lva t.evse c t.o r ;. Any
recommendations must 'also .be r e f Lect.Lve .c fvthe "s t at.e .ce
r eeear cn-baeed 'knowledge:on industrial innovation. 'Experts
from the academic community,therefore, ..Will 'participate in
the process.

The variance in points of view among the private
sector, labor, public interest, and government
communities requires that the process afford an opportunity
for interaction among the ,groups.

The DPR process is to result in 'an adv i ao r yJdoournen t; for the
President. As a consequence, the DPR will proceed in two
phas~~; a publicinformation:gatheringphase,andan option
development and assessment .phase conducted-privately
wi~hin t~e Executive Branch.

The output of,:the ·DPR is to .b e a .s et; of specific; carefully
arraLyzedvop't.Lcrrs which can be seenby·the President as ..
combining to forma se t . of strategies enabling .t.ne
government, to Lrrf Lue nce. industr ial innovation
at" a minimum cost to xne government wh.iLe .pursuing
other national goals. Each option L~erefore, will be
ana.Lyaed tzo determine its likely beneficial impacts upon
innovation at the firm and industrial sector level, its on
and off-budget costs, its effects on competition, and the
feasibility;o£ itsimplementati9n. In addition, it will
require 'acarefulintegration of the work of multiple task
forces to develop an understanding'of,the 'singular and
combined impact of the various options upon both industrial
innovation and other national goals. '

The final·optibn papers' t.r anernd t.t.ed .t;o the President
need not be consensus documents. ·'It is-
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UNITED, STATES OEPARTMEN:T OF COMMERCE·
The Assistant Secretary for Congressional Affairs
WllshillgtO\l, D.C. 20230 '

1202J 377-3663

September 13, 1978

EonorabAeGaylordNel~on

Chairman, 'Select Committee
'on 'gme Ll.r Busi.nes s

United States Senate
Washington/D.C. 20510

Dear 'Hr:. cnaf rman s

The President has appointed secretary Kreps as chair~

person of,.a Cabinet-level,Task Force:on"Industria,l
Innovation. It,\;'ilLde"elop, for, Presidential review,
recoIT~endations for'Fed~ral' action aimed at increasing
industrial innovation. in the, United States.

Assistant secretary for scien~e i:J.'nd, Techno'logY ,J,o::dan
Baru~h, who is overseeing'theday~to-dayworkingsof
this' policy overview, will conduct a detailed briefing
on the studyt.sept.embex 1'8 at 1'0:-30 a vm, in Room ,235
of the ?~ssell Senate Office Building.

Industrial innovat~on is integrally related to the: rate
of real ~conoffiic growth, inflation, employment, and the
bal~nceof 'trade. Wei hope you an~ in~erested Members
and:sta~f of your Co~~ttee share ,our concer~ and will
join\isat thebriefirig.·

,Enclos.ed.for·:your .,further information is an overview
of our effort,. Copies of the complete, work plan will
be available at the briefing.

SinCer~ely...' - ,ifl .,] ...
Andrew . Manatos
Assistant, Secretary for

C0J?-r:rre'ssion':tI,Aqairs

, cc: Honoz-abLe Lowe Lk-,p .weicker '
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MR, CHAIRMAN, I COULDGOON FOR HOURSABOUTW(FAVORITE

SUBJECT, BuT THE STUDY'S RESULTS WILL SPEAK LOUDER'THANMY"

WORDS. WE ARE COMMITTED TO THE INDUSTRIAl. DEVELOPMENT OF

THE UNITED STATES AND RECOGNIZE THE CRITIcAL ROLE THAT

TECHNOLoGicACYNNOVATlON AND THE SMALL-BUSI NESS' COMMUNITY ,

PLAY IN THAT DEvELoPMENT.''WE 'AREALS'QCOMMITTED TO EXPLORING

HOW THE GOVERNMENTCANTN'FLUENCEAND ENCOURAGE THAT

DEVELOPMENT IN THEPUBUCINTEREST;

MR., CHAIRMAN, THAT ENDS MY, PREPAREDTESTI,HONY, I SHALL

BE GLAD TO ANSI'IER,ANY,QUESTIONS THE, COMMITTEES MAY HAVE,
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IT ALSO WILL CONCERN ITSELF WITH THE INDIVIDUAL INVENTOR""

FOR THAT ISWHER~ MUCH OF INNOVATION STARTS--WHETHER THE

INVENTOR IS AN EMPLOYEE OR WORKING ON HIS OWN.

THE INITIAL INPUT TO THE STUDY IS TO COME FROM THE

PRIVATE SECTOR~-FROM BUSINESS; LABOR, PUBLIC INTEREST GROUPS,

AND ACADEMICS, THE BUSINESS PORTION WILL INVOLVE THE LEADERS

OF SOME OF OUR MOST INNOVATIVE LARGE FIRMS; REPRESENTATIVES

FROM LESS INNOVATIVE, MATURE INDUSTRIES; AND MEMBERS OF THE
, . ., _. .... ..' .. -. . . '~,' - - ,-.. ,"-

VENTURE CAPITAL INDUSTRY, SUCCESSFUL SMALL BUSINESS LEADERS,
-:', ,',' . -"- . '-', , ... - ,",": ,'-.- ",",'-, ',:, ..'-'.-

AND THOSE WHO ARE TRYING TO BECOME SUCCESSFUL LEADERS OF

SMALL BUSINESSES, THEIR TASK IS NOT TO Hi\VE A .MASS GRIPE

SESSION ABOUT WHAT THEY THINK IS WRONG WITH GOVERNMENT,

THEY HAVE THE SPECIFIC TASK OF FOCUSING POSITIVELY ON

GOVERNMENT AND INNOVATION; . SPECIFICALLY, THEYAREBEING

ASKED TO ANSWER THE QUESTION,

"WHAT OPTIONS ARE OPEN TO· THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

THAT WILL ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIAL •INNOVATION IN THE

UNITED STATES AT MINIMUM COST TO SOCIETY AND I'HTHOUT

SACRIFICING OTHER NATIONAL GOALS?"

WE ARE.NOT LOOKING TO THEM FOR UNFOUNDED ADVICE OR FOR

VAGUE GENERALITIES. WE ARE ASKING THEM TO BRING THE WEIGHT

OF THEIR OWN EXPERIENCE TO THE PROBLEM, TO PRESENT DATA,

RELATE i\NECDOTAL EVIDENCE, DEMONSTRA!E THEIR CONTENTIONS
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IS CLEAR, THE 'MAJORITY OF DICTATING MACHINES IN THE OFFICES

OF CONGRESS AND THE ADMINISTRATION COME 'FROM' GERMANY OR

JAPAN, No HOME VIDEOTAPE' RECORDERS ARE MADE IN THE U.S,

FOREIGN MACHINE TOOLS, NUTS AND BOLTS' AND EVEN SKIS HAVE

INVADED OUR MARKETS IN UNPRECENDENTED NUMBERS, THEIiEl1

YORK lIm RECENTLY REPORTED THAT OUR 'TRADE DEFICIT FROM

THE IMPORTATION OF MACHINERY HAD EXCEEDED THAT FROM OIL.

WHETHER OR NOT ONE CAN PROVE STATISTICALLY THAT THERE

HAS BEEN A DECLINE IN U.S. INNOVATION, THE NEED TO ENCOURAGE

FURTHER INNOVATION IS CLEAR. ONE CAN DEMONSTRATE CONCLUSIVELY

THAT THE 'RATE OF A COUNTRY'S INDUSTRIAL ADVANCEMENT IS

INTIMATELY LINKED TO ITS RATE OF INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGICAL

INNOVATION. THERE IS LITTLE DOUBT THAT OUR 'INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMENT DESPERATELY NEEOS INVIGORATION, IF IT IS TO

MEET THE DEMANDS OF OUR SOCIETY FOR BETTER GOODSANDSERVICESj

IF IT IS TO GENERATE THE NATIONAL SURPLUS THAT ENABLES US

TO CONTINUE OUR SOCIAL PROGRAMS AND REDEEM OUR ENVIRONMENT

FROM THE EXCESSES OF THE PAST, AND IF IT IS TO GIVE US

CONTROL OF, OUR POS I TI ON IN WORLD TRADE SO THAT WE CAN

NEGOTIATE WITH OTHERS FROM A POSITION OF STRENGTH. THAT

VIGOR CAN COME ONLY FROM AN ONGOING AGRESSIVE POLICY OF

INNOVATION.

BECAUSE THAT POLICY IS IN THE PUJlLI C INTEREST, BECAUSE

INNOVATION TAKES PLACE ALMOST ENTIRELY' WITHIN THE PRIVATE
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WHILE THE RECORD OF LARGE 'INNOVATIVE FIRMS IS SUBSTANTIAL,

THE RECORD FOR SMALL BUSINESSES BASED ON TECHNOLOGICAL

INNOVATlON--ESPECIALLV THOSE IN HIGH TECHNOLOGY AREAS--IS

EVEN MORE IMPRESSIVE. IN THE SAME FIVE YEARPERJOD, A SERIES

OF SUCH SMALL BUSINESSES EXPERIENCED SALES GROWTHS OF 42,5%-

ROUGHLY THREE TIMES AS GREAT AS THEIR LARGER COUNTERPARTS,

THEIR EMPLOYMENT IN THAT PERIOD GREW BY 40.7%--ALMOST TEN

TIMES THE RATE OF THE, LARGE INNOVATIVE, FIRMS, AND SOME 65

TIMES AS MUCH AS THE LARGE MATURE FIRMS! CLEARLY, THE

SMALL FIRMS HAVE A SPECIAL ROLE IN SECURING FOR SOCIETY

THE BENEFITS OF TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION. SOME STATISTICIANS

RIGHTLY MAY, SCOFF AT THE USE OF PERCENTAGES FOR COMPARISON,

SO LET ME QUOTE SOME ABSOLUTE NUMBERS, DURING THOSE FIVE

YEARS, SIX LARGE MATURE FIRMS HAVING COMBINED SALES OF

$36 BILLION CREATED 25,000 NEW JOBS. AT THE SAME TIME

ONLY FIVE YOUNG HIGH-TECHNOLOGY FIRMS WITH ONE-FORTIETH

THEIR SALES--$875 MILLIONc-CREATED 35,000 NEW JOBS!

FIVE LARGE INNOVATIVE FIRMS WITH SALES OF $21 BILLION

CREATED 106,000 NEW JOBS.

How MUCH OF THIS RUNS CONTRARY TO THE CONVENTIONAL

WISDOM WHICH HOLDS THAT INNOVATION, ESPECIALLY WHEN

APPLIED TO THE PRODUCTION PROCESS, THROWS PEOPLE OUT OF

WORK, UNFORTUNATELY, THAT MV.TH LINGERS ALL TOO 'HARD IN

OUR SOCIETY. SALTER, A BRITISH ECONOMIST ADDRESSED THIS
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OF COURSE, NOT ALL INVENTIONS REQUIRE SUCH A DRAMA~

TICALLY SWELLING BUDGET AS THEY MOV.E TOWARD BECOMING··

INNOVATIONS, IT IS ALMOST ALWAYS THE CASE~ HoWEVER, THAT

INVENTION, LIKE GIVING BIRTH.TO A CHILD, .IS THE LEAST

EXPENSIVE PART OF THE PROCESS: THE ENSUING .EXPENSES.IN-

CURRIOD 1'0 REACH MATURITY REALLY ESTABLISH THE SIZE OF THE

BILL, THIS FACT IN NO WAypEMEANS THE .ROLEOF THE INVENTOR.

NONE OF THE PROCESS CAN TAKE PLACE WITHOUT THE BASIC CONCEPT

SPRINGING FROMAFERTILEHUMAN MIND, THEIMPdRTANT POIN.T

HERE IS THE CRIt\CALROLE OF T~EBUSINESSMAN, ENTREPRENEUR,

DECiSION MAKER--WHATEVER TERM YOU PREFER~-IN DEVELOPING AN·

INVENTIClllINTO AN·INNOVATION.

INVESTING IN. A P'OTENTIAL l'ECHNoLOGI.CAL INNOVATION IS

SO DIFFERENT FROM INVESTING IN BONDS OR OTHER SECURITIES

THAT .THERE REALLY OUGHT TO BE A DIFFERENT WORD FOR IT.

INDEED .THE ONE THING MI SSIN!3 IS SECURITY"-SECyRlTY IN .ANY·

FORM, CONSIDER WHAT MUST GO THROUGH SUCH AN ,INVEsTOR'S

MIND:

WILl.. THE jCNNOVATION WORK?

CAN WE MAKE h IN ~OMM~RCIALQ~ANTlTIE:S?
DOES THE MARKET REAl..l..y WANT IT?

CAN \:;EP~ICE ITLClW ENdlJGH TOS'ELL?

WILl.. THE REtURNS PAY IlACKTHEDEVELOPMENT COSTS?
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STAmEIH OF'

JORDAIU • BARUCH
ASSISTAiH SECRETARY FOR SCIEIKEANlJ TECHNOLOGY

U•,S .OEPARTf1EtJT OF ,CO~i~iERCE

011 !lJOUSTRIAL INI10VATIOiJ
BEFORE A JOIiH HEARIIJG OF THE

SEiiATE AI1D HOUSECOMi·lITTEESOI1 S~1AL(BUSHjESS
AU(jUF 9' 1978

~IR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS' OF ,THE SENATE AND HOUSE COMMITTEES,

I AM MOST GRATEFUL FOR THE INVITAYI(JNTO TESTIFY BEFORE YOU

TODAY, You ARE REVIEWING THE PROCESSOFINDusTRjAL TECHNO

LOGICAL INNOVATION; AND ESPECIALLY ITS RELATIONSHIP TO SMALL

BUSINESS. BOTH ARE DEAR TO MY HEART • HAVI NGSTARTED"ASAN

INVENTOR IN A SfolALL BUSINESS, I HAVE HAD THE EXPERIENCE OF

WATCHING' THAT BUSINESS SUCCEED AND GROW, IN NO SMALL MEASURE

HELPED BY THE FINANCIAL REWARDS, FROM lTSINVENTIONS., BEFORE

DIsC4SSI NGTE,CHNOLOGI CAL I NNOVAT,l,ON',HOWEV,ER, I WOULD Ll KE TO

TAKEAMOMENTTO DEFINE MY USE OF THE TERM,'

TECHNOLO~ICAL INNOVATIoN IS THE APPLICATION OF THE

j~DUSTR IAL 'ARTs AND 'SCI ENSES,)hpNGw!THTHE 'HUMAN

INTELLECT, TO CHANGE THE WAY, 'SOC IETY CREATES'ITS GOODS

AND SERVICES OR THLVERYNATURE OF THOSE GOODS AND

SERVICES.
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The specific hard data are hard to come by, but if you look arouud
the Halls of Cougress aud at the administration, you will find that
most of the dictating machines come from Germany or Japan. No home
video tape recorders are currently made in the United States. Foreign
machine tools, nuts and bolts, and even skis have invaded our markets
in unprecedented numbers. The New York Times recently reported
that our trade deficit from the importation of machinery had exceeded
that from oil.

Whether or not one can prove statistically.that there has been a
decline in U.S. innovation, the need to encourage further innovation
is clear.

One can demonstrate conclusively that the rate of a country's in
dustrial advancement is intimately linked to its rate of .industrial
technological innovation. . ..

There is little doubt that our industrial development desperately
needs invigoration, if it is to meet the demands of our society for better
goods and services, if it is to generate the national surplus that enables
us to continue our social programs and redeem our environment from
the excesses of the past, and if it is to give us control of our position
in. world trade so that we can negotiate with others from a position
of strength.

That vigor can Come only from an ongoing aggressive policy of
innovation.

Because that policy is in the public interest, because innovation takes
place almost entirely within the private sector, and because there is
a clear national imperative for its attainment, we face a new oppor
tunity for developing a rational set of Federal policies that will en
courage effective technological innovation in the private sector.

Those policies involve almost every aspect of Government. Hence,
developing them and iutegrating them into a consistent strategy is a
complex and wide-ranging task. What will encourage innovation in
small firms may only generate windfall profits for investors in large
firms.

What willencourage innovationinhightechnology firms may have
no impact on more mature ones. Pclieics thatencollrage innovation
in response to domestic demand may have little impact on our Inter
national trade position. . . .. •. . •.. ...

Since the problem is so complex, President Carter has directed that
the Secretary of Commerce conduct a wide-ranging interdepartmental
study to develop the policy options-and their implications-a-that the
administration can use to encourage .industrinl innovation in the na-
tional interest, ..

The Secretary has asked •me, as the chief science and technology
policy officer in the Department, to undertake, with her supervisiou,
the desigo and conduct of that study.

The study will focus on >yhat Federal options are available tor en•
.. ··•·•··•••.··•·•··•·••··•··••·····ciniragiriif inil6,iatiori .atthe lcYel··Qf·tllc··iildiYidila!fifnjlitrife 'or

.\. small, new or established. . .. ... .\\ f It also will concern itself with the individual inventor-s-..for th..a..t is
~ \,\« where l1!uchof ~nnovatiou starts-whether the inventor is an employee
~\ <J. or workmg on hISown. .
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Technological innovation is the application of the industrial arts arid
sciences, along with the human intellect, to change the way society
creats its goods and, services or to' change the very nature of those
goods and services.

I want to stress that until a new method, product, or service is
actually used, until it diffuses throughout society, the innovation
p~ocesshas not been completed~ . ." ,

An invention.ias opposed,~o an innoyatio~, JIlay. be.?,nintellectual
tour de force, but it is onl;yone partof the innovation process>

It is obvious then that business.ismall and large, has-a major con-
tribution to make to the innovation process, '. •• .' "

I would like to concentrate for a moment on what this requires of
business, ' .

.Letmeuse some statistics taken Hom the chemical industry. The
basic laboratory project leading to 'an invsntion or to the proposal fora
ne"" product may cost around $1l0,OOO. . ., . .

Thescale-up stage to see if the laboratory. results can be extended,
costsaround 10 times that, or $500,000.

The pilot plant, to test whetherthe product can be made in' com
merical' quantitiesat the right price costs about 10 times that or $5
million. '.

Last, if all goes well, the final 'plant and distributiori' system
frequently have a price tage 10 times greater still. or $50 million.

Of course, not all inventions require such a dramatically swelling
budget as they move toward becoming innov'ations.' '

It is almost always the case, however, that invention, like giving
birth to a child, is the least expensivepart of theprocess. The ensuing
expenses incurred to reach maturity really establish t~esizeof the bill.
This fact in no way demeans the role of the inventor; None of the
process can take place without the basic one concept springing from a
fe~tile human mind. The important point here is the critical role of
the businessman" entrepreneur, deeisionmaker-c-whatever term -you
prefer-in developing an invention intoan innovation.'

Let us consider the questions that go through the mind of such
person:

Will the invention work!
Can we make it in commercial quantities!
Does the market really want it!
Can we priceit low enough to sell!
Will the returns pay back the development costs! .
Will the returns pay .back the costs of our last six losers!
Will the Government let us make it! .
Will the Government let us sell it !
Can I get my money out!
And so on. . . . .•
What we have to. recognize is that the name of the innovation game

i~risk4aking. It is small wonder thatther~ar~sofe:"'l'laye~s. ..:
"E;(}r those who ha.vethe. skills.to ~nalyzethe likel;yresult~, for those

who have~r canmuster-e-the resources' t6backthei1' judglnent, for
those who have the stomach to play the game to theend, the rewards
~~p~ .' .' .. '

For society they are greater still. In the years from 1969 to 1974, for
example, a series of large innovative firms experienced sales -growths
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It is a total process, andwe still need to know more about it.
I suggest perhaps schools of business are the oues that should ,as~

sume some position of leadership.. . .
Senator McINTYI\E. Dr. Morse, I would like tci commend :\,ou for the

help :\,ouhave given the committee in this area, and to the Congress;
I want to assure you the Small B usiness Committee of the Senate,

along with our counterpart, the Small Busiuess Committee of the
House of Representatives, has truly takeu a leadership role in, this
area of trying to help the small business-i-inthe tax are", in the area
of capital formation, and now in this area of innovation. •

In the tax area, we have been successful in reducing rates up to
$50,000 back in 1975; and this year cutting up to $100,000, and maybe
if we are lucky, $150,000. . '. ..

Also, in 1976, we have reformed theestate tax for the first time since'
1942, and, in 1977, our committee formulated the employment or jobs
credit of $2,100 for new employees. Our capital formation in our hear-,
ings in February, 1978, addressed these matters and raised them to
the level of public debate; and now we are conducting the first hear
ings about the President's 28 agency review of innovation. lbld,I as
sure you it is our intention to stay with the subject, andtry to turn
the situation around for small business. .

Dr. Monsn, Mr. Chairman, do you see any prospectof getting some
action now either-legislatively, or by executive ordervrather than wait-
ing- for 1'h years, and if so, who will carry the ball! .. ' '

. Senator McINTynE. Well, Congress will carry the ball.
We do.not have towait-Ollully'committee.' _ __ ,_ _" _ :
Dr. MaRS};. Congress is a pretty nebulous animal. Someone has to do

this. There is no one in Congress or the executive branch that speaks to
this subject.

I cannot identify them, can you?
Senator McINTYRE. No ; not particularly.
Dr. ManSE. We could change ourprocurement policy in many areas

without new Iegislation. _ _ _ _ _ __ " _,,: " ,,:.:,,:' ',_ . _ .
Senator McINTYRE. Senator Nelsonhas been 'outstandingsince t~k~

irig over -this -committee.: The "Small B usiness Committee was',first a
partofthe Banking- Committee, That was back in' 1965 and 1966. At
that time there. was no staff attached to the Subcommitteeorr.Small
Business and Banking.

Now that subcommittee has been done away witheand this was
due to theleadership of Senator Nelson in doing it. I actuallyopposed
this move,forreasons we need not go into now. ' -

The House Small Business Committee 'has a record of leadership.
But wehave practical difficulties inthis R. &D. field. If Edison

appeared in the door today with an invention down at DOE, there is
no way we can treat him properly. It seems that Government agencies
have no way ofdealing with one-man;". . _ _ -

If the man comes in withaXcrox, or withIB:M, why theyaF~ac:
... "cepted: "Come ri/(ht in, what is On your 11lIfcl4,sir."s:o~ii1alr'busin:e,Ss·

is handicapped in many' ways, for instance, in the Armed Services
Committee, I think we spend anywhere between $750 million and $850
million a year in what we call independent R. & D., not eV~1l a line
item. And, it g-oes to the 50 01'65 largest industries and manufacturing
houses in the field of arms and weapons.
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The company installed this, and had 2 years operating experience in
the Boston area. A direct comparison with the conventional home
heater showed a saving of approximately 20 percent in fuel day in and
day out for 2 years. There are few programs, if any, in DOE that look
that I;(ood. The p.erartment of Transportation aske.dthe company to
submit an unsolicited proposal 2 years ago but nothmg has happened.

In the interim,Government funds havebeen used for in-house work,
both in Oak Ridge and Brookhaven. No support is available for demon
stration programs, and no progress has-been made-in terms of getting a
product on the market, yet the work continues in-house in the Govern
ment laboratory.

Senator McINTYRE. What evidence do you have that other experi
ienced people share your views regardingthat particular state of affairs
in the high technology community!

Dr. MORSE. I guess, first, because of my background and interest, I
see a lot of people in the small business community.

I am a director of several high technology companies. More specifi
cally, before coming down here, I thought it appropriate to recalli
hrate my own thinking. We have in the Boston area a relatively
unstructured organization known as the High Technology Council.
Membership includes most of the high technology companies in greater
Boston. Dr. Stata, president of this organizatIOn, and analog devices
wrote to all members' for their comments on the present climate for
technological innovation.rand requested they send these to me. I can
say without exception, such comments are in accordance with the views'
Lhave expressed.

'Senator McINTYRE. Has there been any change in the environment
for the development of innovative technology in large corporations
in the last decade!

Dr. MORSE. Yes; I believe there has been. Some comments on that
Were brought out at the' annual meeting of the' National Acadeniyof
Eugineering in which I participated.' -

In a period of inflation, high interest rates and current depreciation
rates, it is almost impossible for a capital intensive large company to
maintain its dividend policy and replace and update facilities.

There is a shortage of cash that one niight put into R. & D. work.
Additionally, I think it is well-established that the larger the com

pany, the less easy it is to attract and hold innovative technical people.
Companies are now by their very size highly structured and it is hard
to deal with the innovation process. Current management technique in
this country also now emphasize return on investment which often is
inconsistent with risk-taking. .

Our financial community views return on investment as an essential
factor in appraising a company's operation, and there are many more
opportunities where a large company can invest its capital and show
25 to 30 percent pretax earnings on noninnovative programs without

...R,&D.risks.· ..
Asarcsnlt of these.problems, it is interesting to note that many

our more innovative large companies are trying to seek out mecha
nisms for promoting entrepreneurship, either by setting up centers of

s Innovators and Entrepreneurs-An Endangered anecres : Annual.Meeting, -National
Academy of Eagtneertng, Washington, D.C. February i978.
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The spirit of entrepreneurship is still alive and healthy in the United
States. Scientific and management talents are available. We havc ample
sources of potentially available venturecapital. I suggest that it is.up
to the Congress of the United States to re-create a nationalenviron
ment so that in cooperation with Government, industry.jmd.our aca
demic community our small innovative high technology companies can
flourish and new enterprises can be generated, With proper incentives
for management, .entropreneurs, and inventors, ,we can again. create
great industries for the future. Only by such a procedure can we main,
tain a high level of employment, improve our quality of life, and re
establish our presently eroding position in the world markets.

Senator McINTYRE. Thank you. '
You were a member of the Charpie panel, were you not1
Dr. MORSE. Yes, sir.
Senator McINTYRE. And tile Charpie panel, the subject was "Tech

nological Innovation, Its Environment, and Management.",
Would you consider that a blue ribbon panel, Dr. Charpie was

chairman 1
Dr. MORSE. Dr, Charpie has a broad background as a technical per

son. He is a professional who knows his business. He is now chief: ex-
ecutive of the Cabot Corp.iin Boston. "

Senator McINTTR>:. The members of this panel certainly had an
interesting background in innovation,

Dr. MORSE. Yes; they did.
Senator McINTYRE. What result did we I(et from this: study 1
Dr. MORS>:. Nothing. I cannot think of a single action, either execu

tive 01' legislative, that has taken place as a result of that study.
Senator McINTYRE. I notice on chart 13 in this report, it indicates

some inventive contr-ibution of independent inventors and small
organizations in the 20th century, 'and Lsee power steeringv vacuum
tubes;-rockets,sti'eptomyacin, 'penicillin; 'what-is a cottonpicker.r

Well, are they small firms that developed those inventions 1
Dr. MORSE. They are not small firms now.
Senator McINTYRE. No, but they were then',
Dr.'MoRsE. The point of that stndy was to demonstrate, and I think

there have been many examples since then, that innovative ideas tend
to come from outside of big industry.

[The chart follows r]

SOME IMPORTANT INVENTIVE CONTRIBUTIONS 'OF, INDEPENDENT INVENTORS. AND
SMALL ORGANIZATIONS IN THE 20TH QENTURY

- Xerographv-c-Chester Oaclson.
DDT....,......T. R. Geigy & Co.
Insulin-Frederick -Banting.
Vacuum Tube--Lee De Forest.
Rockets-c-Robert Goddard.
Streptomycln-c-Selman wausmen.
Penictutu-e-arexauder. Elerntng,

. ~~i,t~Iliul1l~W. __ J:. :KrolI.:, , ',"
Shell Moldingc--Johannes Crontng.
Cyclotron-Ernest O. Lawrence.
Cottonpicker-John and Mack Rust.
Shrink-proof knitted wear-e-Richard Walton.
Dacron polyester fiber "Terylenev-c-J. R.\Vhinfield/J. T. Dickson.
Catalytic cracking of petrolenm-c-Bugene Hotidry.
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Since 1967, almost every action taken by both the executive and
legislative branches of our Government has resnltedin a further
deterioration in the climate for technological innovation in the
United States.
".This country no longer has unique scientific and technical capabili

ties. We have. a serious imbalance of payments. The business climate
for an innovative high technology company as well as the incentives
for both the investorand-entrepreneur .to create new technical enter-
prises have been drastically impaired. .

Let me review Rome of the changeswhich have adversely affected the
process of. technologic-al innovation m this country in recent years :

(A) ,TAXES

Because of the very substantial reduction in the gap between. per
sonal income tax and capitalgains tax, financial incentives for both the
investor and entrepreneurhave now been greatlyreduced,

(B), MANAGEMENT INCENTIVES

The. elimination of the so-called employee qualified stock option
removed the principal mechanism employed by small companies to
both attract and hold key personnel and executives. Large corpora
tions' offer high salaries, -permanence 'of employment.Tong vacations,
.and pensions. None of these features are available in the new technical
enterprise and historically it was only through the use of qualified
stock options with incentives for capital appreciation that first-class
people could be induced to leave large companies for the tenuousre-
wards associated with a speculative business venture, - .

(0)' GOVERNMEN"T R.--&D."CONTRACTING

Historically, Government support fornew.technology, particularly
by the Department of Defense, and later NASA, played a very impor
tant role m the early development of the high technology company
complex in such areas as Palo Alto andso-called Route 128 in Greater
Boston. As a result of the Mansfield amendment, and contracting
policy, the unsolicited proposalsystem of R. & D. contract award is
now nearly eliminated. We.have a largeuerospuce and "in-house"
Government laboratory complex against which a. small organization
must compete. We have no uniform patent policy or appropriate pro
vision for protection of corporate background technology. A policy of
demanding cost sharing by DOE and other Government agencies is
totally inappropriate for;" small company. The present bureaucracy
of Government R. & D. contracting and associated costs and time for
proposal writing, accounting, auditing are completely prohibitive for

..",!!':?§t.,~rpal~~I·co1l1panieswith Iimited,1'e1S()urces,

(D'), REGULATION

. The cost of'regulationl'tas a seriou~ impact upon our large corpora
tions but for the samll companiesit is prohibitive. In the pastIu years,
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nize the need for substantialchanges in our national environment.if we
are to reverse the current and extremely dangerous trends which have
resulted in a loss of our once unique position as an.innovative industrial
society. . .

The Apollo space program which achieved a Moon landing repre
sented a fantastic demonstration of this country's ability to mobilize
its technological and management forces if a clear-out objective is
delineated and funded as a national effort. Froma political point of
view, this activity may have been appropriate, but the manned space
program, contrary to NASA publicity, has no economic justification
in terms of its. ability to generate commercially viable products. This
and other much less costly. efforts by the Federal. Government to
"force" technology into use have failed as most experienced technical
executives would have predicted. There is no more costl)' activity in
an industrial company than attempting to find. a use for a new piece
of technology as compared with the more effective.technique of util
izing or developing technology to meet a market need. The whole
"solid state" revolution in electronics resulted because: the superb
management, scientific .and technical talents of the Bell Laboratories
recognized a need for better and faster switching devices and a more
reliable replacement for the vacuum tube.

The country now has a fully entrenched complex of aerospace
industries and Federal contract research organizations that know no
business other than dealing with the Federal' Government. There is
a great deal of talent in most of these organizations and they repre
sent a valuable national resource particularly to meet unique military
and aerospace needs. This complex generally has little experience in
the competitive industrial business environment and should not com
pete with innovative industrial enterprises with the ability and incen
tives to develop commercial products.

The so-called "technology transfer" process is in essence a people
transfer .process. The generation" of technical reports .and studies in
the absence of .an entrepreneur, or a busniess entity familiar. with
.market. requirements,has verY little. impact upon getting new tech
nology effectively used. Our Department of Energy has a very
unique opportunity, and management problem, in the sense that this
is the first Federal department created solely for the purpose of
"commercializing" results or R. &,D.-,activities, and demonstration
programs. Because of .the current bureaucracy. which has developed
within DOE, and other agencies and departments and the increasing
role of its in-house laboratories both in the conduct and management
of research, many small innovative high technology companies now
find .it impossible to deal with Government agencies, The cost and
time of proposal .wniting is now stag'gering for a small company.
The Department of Energy has now initiated a policy of cost sharing
for R.& D. contracts which is totally inappropriate for small

",companies... . •... '.',.,. • .
;A small firm with some very innovative.scientists, forexample, has

for several years been workillg" on novel advanced storage batteries.
Conventional automotive batteries are produced by a relatively non
innovative industry and our national needs for both off-peak electric
utility power storage and the successful introduction of an electric
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mandating, and set-aside of funds that' will go to small business 'in
addition to investment of R& D. across the board?

Dr. PRESS. Let me say that we are still the world's most advanced sci
entific and technological nation. However, those who follow the path of
knowledge and innovation are concerned about trends-a-the trends I
have cited, and some of the trends you have cited. The trends tend to
indicate-s-we do not have the proof yet, and that is one of the reasons
we are embarking on this study that innovation and support of tech
nology are down in this country compared to countries like Japan,
Germany, France, and Canada.

These countries are-providing incentives of different kinds to 'foster
innovation. The incentives, forcxample, include tax writeoffs of
R&D. subsidies for innovation, and perhaps support for small
companies.

Part of our study will be to analyze precisely the programs of other
countries to see whether there are any ideas that we can adopt, or
whether anything is happening in foreign countries that will make our
products less competitive. The issues that you raise will 'be part of our'
review. And since R& D. support is also part of our review, we will
also analyze the concern that you expressed about the proper sharsof.
Federal R& D. funds for small companies in this country. I am not"
prepared now to recommend set-asides, or anything like that since it
is premature. I would like first to see the results of analysis.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I want to certainly thank Dr. Press
for his rejoinder, and I will close with a statement for the record, that
he might address himself to later.

"I notice he excluded the Soviets in his enumeration of the leadership
in research and development.

A recent volume published by John Collins, a senior analyst, makes
the point that where we used 'to .rely on technological supremacy to
offset numerical' deficiencies that exist, the trend is going against the
United States in that area; that we no longer Can rely on that tech
nological edge, and that that imbalance is one that is also overtaking,
ns; .and, that the Soviets, are in fact producing qualitatively as well as
quantitatively, weapous systems or weapons, that are eqnal or increas
ingly.equal-if not superior to ours. I would like to see you also address
that in your study.

I say that as a member of the Armed Services Committee as well as
a member of the House Small Business Committee.

Thank you.
Senator McINTYRE. Before we let you go, Dr.iPress, I would like to

point out something you already know. Tn addition to the three studies,
such as the Charpie study, the Mansfield, study, and the OMB study,

, which are referred to in the letter of August 7, there are other studies
that probably should be added to that orientation package for the
Kreps panel.

",..' Qne is pro Morse's study atMITinJ976, andanotheristhe Arneri:",
,can Electronic study presented to this committee on February 8,1978.'.
. Thank yon very-much for your presence here this morning and very
helpful testimony.

1 These two studies are also contained as AppendiXes to the hearings. See Table 'or
Contents.for Iiatlng;
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I would say the Office of Management and Budget, if your office is
not able to do it, could do it very simply through the investment
breakout of the U.S. people leading R. & D. by agency, and I would
just put them on the mailing list and ask them what they are doing,
and what they intend to do to insure a more equitable distribution of
those funds, if you think that is the answer. I would like to know why.
Mr. Chairman, I ask we keep the record open at this point for that
purpose.

Senator McINTYRE. IVithout objection, so ordered.
[The answer follows:]
I will inform the members of the Federal Coordinating Council on Science,

Engineering and Technology, a sub-cabinet group of agency officials responsible
for science and technology issues, of the committee's concern about the percent
age of Federally supported research and-development thatds performed by small
bustness..T will ask the members to examine and explain their agency's allocation.
of research and development funds" and to describe any current efforts to tn
crease the funding of researchto lie performed 'by small business. As I indicated
in my testimony, I will keep the committees informed of the results of my enquiry.

Representative BRECKINRIDG:E. Thank you.
Representative Bedell. .
Representative BEDELL. Thank you, Senator.
Doctor, you said there will be a cabinet study undertaken.
Do you mean you will be on that study? .' .
Will you tell us a little more about who at the cabinet level will be

involved in this study? ..
Dr. PRESS. This is a study that will be undertaken under the domestic

policy review process of this administration. .
This is a process whereby cabinet-level studies ,are commissioned by

the President, and approved by him. In the case of the study ()n indus
trial innovation,: the chairperson is the-Secretary of Commerce.
. There are some 28 departments and agencies which willparticipate

in the study. The steering committee consists of Commerce, Treasury,
my office. the Council of Economic Advisers, the Defense Department.
and OMB. We expect the study will be completed by April of next
year. However, portions of it may be completed earlier. . .

I do not want to spend to() much time on this, because Secretary
Baruch, who follows me, will give you the details."

Representative BEDELL. If you were a small businessman, would you
have a lot of confldence that a study in which the top ,iroup..consisted
of the Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of Treasury, CharlesSchultz,
and Defense would be quite interested in small businessj

Dr. PRESS. I think a small businessman would be pleased ifhe saw
the way we have defined the issues.. . . ' . .... , .,

He would seethatthe issuc'is receiving the highest level of attention
it has ever gotten in any ad)llinistration,' He wouldalso see we will ad
dress the issues th.at eoncernhimiTax policy, regul\ltorypolicy, pro,
curement policy, patent policy, the policies followed by.foreign gov-;
ernments as they affect our ab;uty to export our produets"institutiollal
problemsin ij1dustl'Yas .they.~Jl'ect both small:business and]argp,;busi,
ness. Any small businessman \vhosees the issues th'\t we willaddress,
;vould, Lthink, be very happy' with thestudy, ., . ., .,...',

•. Rp,presentatii'e B;EPEU" Doctor, your past experience with those de
partrnents is different from mine, or else we just donot seethe same,
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private-sector people who will participate on task-forces that parallel
the Government task forces. They will prepare materials for ns from
their point of view. I am not sure of the representation preoisely-s-I
do not know the numbers of small businessmen on those task forces
but again, you can inquire of Assistant Secretary Baruch who is orga
nizing this, and in charge of the daily operations.

Senator McINrYRE. You are aware, as you have alreadystated, of
the OMB study, that we ate releasing to the public today, are you not,
Doctor 1 The 1977 study of the Office of Management and Budget on
research and development and the role of small business 1

Dr. PRESS. I would have to see it to be sure I know what-you are re
ferring to.

Senator McINTYRE. There are 10 recommendations in it, of this ad
hoc agency panel, that drive directly in the direction I am sureyou
and the pauel put together under Secretary Kreps should go. But, if
you are not familiar with it, why, I will tell you how we handle it. '

I will simply ask for the record, will YOu address the question, of
the usefulness of the recommendations of this study 1Do you think this
will be a beacon to guide :your path 1 ,.' '

Dr. Passs.Can I respond in writing to that question 1
Senator McINTYRE. Yes. You can answer that question for the

record.
[The answer follows:]

During, the course pf the study, we will be examining the ways in which, for
example, the procurement system and Federal support of R&D could be adjusted
so as to encourage greater innovative activity by the private sector. We will, of
course, bear in mind the important role of small business in the innovation proc
ess and the recommendation of the ad' hoc interagency panel will provide a help
ful input in our effort.

Senator McINTYRE. I will be glad to yield to Mr. Breckinridge, rep
resenting the Small Business Committee of the House of Represent
atives.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Thank you very much, Senator. I
want to apologize for running a few miuutes late.

Dr.Press, I am delighted to be with you, sir, and T want to join the
Senator's line of interrogation concerning the representation of small
business interests. '

I was a little surprised, and then I must confess; I was not sur
prised, to find this sort of Ianguage in aBusiness Week article under the
heading of research; the article outlines briefly the information you
have described concerning' the President's task force; then it concludes
with. a description, in this language, of the SmallBusiness Administra
tion.

Now, I think that is a clear statement of one 'of the problems that
exists in Washington, with reference to perhaps the geratestresource
that. is available to us-c-that is small business-and I am concerned, if
:Ln!JgAt,Say ,so,.abqut,the,Jlatumof,yoimremarks.and,_yourresponsi_
IJility in this area,

I would hope that you would not personally rely on the Small Busi
ness Administration, not because I do not have the greatest confidence.
in my friend, Vernon Wea.ver,but., because I think you are the person
that ought to be oriented to and perhaps comprehend much 'better
than the administrative personnel over there. Such matters as jobs.
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more innovative work. Some economic studies have identified regula
tory impacts as a major restraint on economic growth.

(3) Equipment and facilities are aging and not being replaced as
rapidly as necessary to keep U.S. industries productive and competi
tive. In some industries the level of technology used in production lags
behind that in other countries. The steel industry is an example of an
industry that has not kept pace with its international competitors.

There may also be some particular problems that plague small busi
nesses. For example, the data suggest that small firms are encountering
difficulties in entering the public markets to obtain venture capital. The
number of public issues of common stock by small new companies has
declined from nearly 650 in 1969 to 1 in the first half of 1975. The is
sues for small companies engaged in technologically intensive activi
ties declined from 204 to o. With a shortage of capital, the small com
panies never get started, or they die young, or they are absorbed by
larger companies. In light of the important role of small companies in
the innovation process, this data may portend future problems: A fu
ture Xerox or Polaroid may never get off the starting blocks.

Because of the importance of innovation to many of our national
problems and because of these recent troubling observations,the Presi
dent has directed that a Cabinet-level study be undertaken of the in
novation issue. Unfortunately, the nurturing of innovation has often in
the past been an almost incidental consideration in the developmentof
the myriad of Federal policies-tax, procurement, regulatory, eco
nomic, foreign-c-that impact upon it. The objetcive of our study will be
the development of Presidential-level policy options to remove some of
the obstacles that are impeding increased innovative activity by the
private sector. The study will be chaired by Secretary Kreps of the De
partment of Commerce; and Dr. Jordan Baruch, the Assistant Secre
tary for Science and Technology, has been designated the primary re
sponsibility for directing the operation of the study. He is testifying
ina moment so I will leave the detailed discussion of the study to him.

In closing, I merely want to emphasize again the importance of the
issue and to report my pleasure that you share some of our concerns.
Certainly, the role and problems of small enterprises will be very much
on our minds as the innovation study proceeds...

MI'. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. I will be glad to re-
spond to your questions.

Senator McIN·l'YRE. Thank you very much, Dr. Press.
What part are you going to play in these studies?
Dr. PRESS. In all of these domestic policy reviews, the White House

staff is involved from the very beginning in defining the study, in. se
lecting the participants, and in bringing the issue to the President's
attention and securing- his approval for the study. Then the studies
are turned over to the cognizant departments in the Government-c-ad
of them in the case of the innovation study-who will follow the prog-

•.J:eSS of each of the task forces vcry closely. Inthe fi,!aJstage, i,! preP~c
r"tion of policy recommendations for the President, we will then ag"m
get .deeply involved: . . .

I personally am on the steering committee for this study, a group of
four or five individuals, who will follow this and see that it is pro
gressing satisfactorily.
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Senator McINTYRE. Our first witness this morning is Dr. Frank
Press, Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy, the
White House.

I am very happy to welcome you here thismorning, Dr. Press.
We are delighted to have your testimony at this time.

STATEMENT OF DR. FRANK PRESS, 'DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY, THE WHITE HOUSE

Dr. PRESS. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committees, I appreciate the op

portunity to appear before you to discuss innovation and the role of
small enterprises in providing it. The issue is a very important one
from the point of view of the l'jation's economic health. I am most
pleased that you share the interest' of the administration in the level
and direction of innovation in-the country.

Studies bynumerous experts have provided persuasive evidence that
innovation is a major factor in this country's long-term economic
growth., Edward Denison of the Brookings Institution, in his studies
of the causes of economic growth and productivity in the United
States, finds that 'the' factor "advances in' knowledge" has been the
big/!:est single SOurce of growth over the past severaldecades. .Denison
estimates that the factor accounted for nearly one-third of the growth
in the Nation's output in the period from 1929 to 1969. Studies by
others of particular industries or of particular innovations have also
shown the large returns from investments in innovation. Perhaps more
significant, these studies show even more substantive returns to society
as a whole. In fact, the studies may even understate the contribution
of technical change to social welfare because qualitative improvements
in goods resulting from innovation may not be fully reflected in the
usual economic indicators. Although Some may debate the specific per
centages, it is clear that innovation has been a major factor in main
taining this country's economic development.

The public also has developed an awareness of the importance of
industrial innovation in maintaining the Nation's strength. In a Har
ris survey on "Factors in Making America Great," a nationwide poll,
the public was asked to rate those factors responsible for the country's
success in the past and those which would be effective over the next
25 years. The results showed scientific research, industrial know-how,
and technological geniuS-in that order-moving into the top three
places as factors that would most favorably affect our future. It is
interesting to note that all three moved ahead of abundant natural re
sources and the work ethic, which rated No. 1 and 3 as responsible
for our past success.

Innovation is also intimately connected to our efforts to improve
productivity, to control inflation, to expand employment, and to in-

.. crease our exports. A recent study by Data Resources, Inc.,forinstancc,.
compares the contributions in these efforts of low technology industries
with that' of high technology industries, which presumably are more
attuned to promoting innovation, Over the period 1950 to 1974. The
comparison is revealing:

. The output of high technology companies grew almost three
tImes as fast as that of the low technology companies and their
productivity rose twice as fast;
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and: 1974, while Olltput grew almost three times
as fast. Prices, by contrast, rose for high
technology products at only ~sixth of the' rate
for low technology. ones.

In an analysis conducted for the Senate Small Busi~ess

Committee, the American Electronics Association found that

~hese small, innovative companies registered a growt~ rate

in employment of 23.7% compared to the older, larger- companies'

rate of 3.2% for the five years under study.

I will conclude this: brief overview of studies'of small

business and innovation with the previously· unpublished

1977 findings of the Office of Management and. Budget. I quote:

small firms have compiled a strikingrecord~of
innovation in the private sector:

(1) Firms with less than 1,000 employees accounted
for almost 1/2 of the major U. S.innovations during
1953-1973"

;(2) The ratio of innovations to sales is about'l/3
greater in firms with less than 1,000 employees
than in firms'of over 1,000 employees

(3) Firms of less than 1,000 emploYees have a 'ratio
of innovations to R&D employment which is approximately'
four times greater compared to firms 'Witll more than
1,000 employees

(4) The cost per R&D scientist and engineer is almost
twice as:great in fims of Over 1,000 employees than
in firms with less than 1,000 employees

Given this well-documented, indeed over-documented and

undeniably impressive' account of small business's achievements

in job creation, cost efficiency, and, most importantly, in

innovation and development, why is it that small business

continues to lag behind big business in research and development

expenditures by the federal government, as the Office of

Management and Btidgethas found~ This fact flies in the face of
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commensurate with its Lnddsputied r-eco'rdvaa the. primary source

of innOvations 'in our economy; -and, we know what measures' would

solve this problem. But we-are obviously, making little'progress

in that direction. I am particularly disturbed by the: fact

that the office of'Managernent and Budget assembled a blue ribbon

panel of experts' from various government agencies to.study this

problem and, after analyzing it' for a year and' -developing

outstanding recommendations for its solution, it eVidently has

"slipped through the' cracks"overattheOMB. I lOok forward

.to-hearingfromthe QMB and to learning wnatthey propose to,

do:toget this problem and its recomrnendedsolutions out.of

the cracks and back 'on the road toimplementation~

Before '1 summarize tihe.cs tudd.es that have been generated

by this problem and have attacked it, let me first say that

I think that we have studied it ~to:death, so to:speak; we

need action now.

In 1966, a blue:ribbonpanel, -commies Loned by the Dept.

of Commerce to study the contributions .of-' small business to

the: development 'of science and·techn'ology, conclud~d,that',small'

buedneasv Ls responsiblefor,.over-one .haLf vof the scientific and-

technological·.,innova,tions ,that _--- have _..tiaken.,p Lacec Lni Ehd.a cent.uzy;

This conclusion was a 'matter of common knowledge in the scientific

commuriityitself, where small business has always been regarded

asa critical component o:f, t.he vanguard of progress. and innovation.

Since that time, numerous studies and'panels have arrived

at the same conclusion: small business is necessary~-vital-~

to the creative,- 'innovative process that lies at the heart of

scientific and'technological advancement.
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new, small companies backed by venture capital professionals have
given the United States worldwide leadership in the multibillion dollar
microelectronics field. These applications are still in their infancy, with
such areas as automotive electronics, telecommunications, and intelli
g-ent terminals. for data processing promising to be .billion dollar in-
dustries on their own. .

We can multiply these benefits in many industries if we have the
skill to encourage the ideas of small enterprises aud help them develop
into the marketplace.

The President has realized this in ordering the 28-agency review for
the purpose of improving Government policies to encourageinnova
tion,

The Small Business Committee wishes to support this effort in every
way possible.

For years, we have been pointing to a series of studies showing that
small business accounts for' more than one-half of all inventions and
innovations.. . _ _ _ "', _', .

Several of these major studies. were described in the earlier an
nouncement of these hearings. Of special interest is the report of the
Office of Management andBudget of March 10, 1977, which informed
the President that "small firms have compiled a striking record of
innovation." :" __ .• -'.' :
. This report concluded that "smallfirms are inadequately used" in

the Federal Government's acquisition of $26 billion worth of research
and development and that "our country will lose significant hightech
nology capabilities (in the absence of) a concerted effort to increase
small business R. & D. awards * * '''.. . .

In 1977, the OMB rep(lrt had 10 specific recommendations for ac
complishing this, and we shall want to explore in detail what Govern
ment agenCles can do to implement these immediately.

We are releasing this study to the public this morning, and will take
this opportunity to place in the record the announcement of the hear
ings and the several studies described herein, for the information of all
concerned. ,

The importance of this subject is reflectedin the interest ofboth the
House and the Senate Small Business Committees. We are planning to
monitor periodically this national effort,

We hope these initial hearings will contribute to even more impres
sive contributions by small business to innovation and national
strength, both over the short-term and also long-range through the
Presidential review.

[The announcement of the hearing heretofore referred to follows;
the studies are included in their entirety as appendixss-s-see table of
contents for listing.] ...

[From the Congressional Record,'Aug. 4, 197~. pp. 812655-8126561

SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I wis'h to announce that the Sel~ct .Committee on
Small Business will conduct rrubfto_hearings jOintly with two subeommlttees of
the Bouse Small Business' Committee on the underutllfsatlon. of small- business
in theNatlon's efforts, to encourage Industzlal Innovatton. -
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